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By Tom Kenworthy
andGeorge C Wilson

WettiegtanPosi Service

WASfflNOTON — President
Ronald Reagan- sent Congress a
SI. I triffito.budget Thursday, the

broad o«fin« of wfaidi had al-

ready beoragrced tp on Capitol
Hill m last gratis deficit reduction
agrMmeE£;Bat it. still amtains am-
pie mgmJbcdBigteanBDt over do-
mesdc speoSm^ priorities and re-

ductionstarirSitaiy spending.

Tbe.bpdjStt proposes significant

^xa«Jing;Hiaeases is the space
pitifie onri-

r

‘ education, AIDS re-

and faw enforcement, tat it

also.asks Congress to cot speoding
on pubfi^voos^ mass transit, and
devdopifieal subsidies to local gov-

ermnen&1-^
Unlike, its predecessors daring

die Reagan era, the 1989 spcnding

plan is MBkdy to Sparkingor bat-

tles with, die Dcmocrauc-con-
troUexl CoHgrcss ovcr the overall

levels of* taxes, .military estpendi-

tmes anddomestiespentfing.

Those' disagreements were set-

tled kstfaH, wten top administra-

tion. and ccmgiessmnal

leaden negotiated a two-year bud-
get agreement callup far a S76-

biHion reduction. in the. defidt

Uirou^iS23 bilfioa in^In^er taxes,

reduetkats iu most calories of

US. ^en$hg and sales of federal

asseUL

JceenhmB^m?
call 'upon’ Congress to uphdd its

end,” Mr. Rea^n said in the mes-
sage accmnpannog his budget,
Wbjrfi n Hjc nghth tmd last real

rtoajwfflpnt liiififljil fmprint on
Washington. i:.-.- •

Ctm^sapoal leaders, rdieved

that last yrar’i to<&et agreonart

allows,tbein tomnqm an. dection-

yetir fight vith.thc admimspation,

-greeted the :jpcgfia&plaiL . more.

Sk* often

derided as “dead on arrivaL'’

“1 think Jf*.a good-faith bud-

geCSenatorLawton Ckik^Dcm-
-ocrat of Florida, the dndrman of

the Senate Budget Committee,

said. “Ifs right at the targets." ..

As he bas in the past, Mr. Rea-

gan' 80#. to seQ a jmmber of

federal assete such as the Naval
Petrak0tn.Reaave and theAlaska
Powa-AdnwastratMn, virchCon-
gress is Ekefy'icr Oppose. Also «a-

A readent of Dubai makes an adjustment Thursday to toy to stay

dry after unusually heavy rainfall swept into the United Arab
Emirates. Weather officials recorded 129 imBhneters in one day,

compared with a normal avenge for February of 35 millimeters.

Quietly, France Boosts

; NATO Cooperation
further France might go and how
NATO would have to change to

trigger a greater French commit-
ment to Western defense has been

frozen until presidential elections

in the spring.

Significantly, however, the two
front-runners, Mr. Mitterrand, a

Socialist who has not declared that

he is a candidate for re-election.

^bo°p».

woreAWAirgs
lo train in mainland France fir the foreign minister.

gist time since 1966, when De The changed climate in France is

Gaulle took his nation out of the partly explained by the electoral

At- demise of the Communist Party, so

.
;By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Nearly 1.000U.S. Ma-
rines pulled out of a French Army
camp on Thursday in sparsely set-

tled sheep-raising country near Li-

moges in southwestern Fiance and
headed back lo thortith Fleet ships

after-a two-week combat exerase.

The exendsejwas part.'of a new

. v.:-. B? SeeBUDGET,Pagefi
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U.S. on A-Arms
- WASHINGTON .{Reuters)

—Qtancdlorftefannt Koblof
West Germany reassored tbe

Reagan adhumstration.Thnzv-
~

-dayjlat)n9govemmakis£^»-
r-po^toianoivii^aDnwdear
weapons- from' Emope,- West -

Gentian officials sad. i •_

v "Mr. KrAljin.Washington on

i .three-day visit, told Secrc-

aiydfSate Gecagc P.^hultz

flial jBtsm would accept mod-
emrmtbm ofsbon-ran^c nus-

: s3e$ that are based mamly on
WeStGeman soil, tan itwanl-

ed the; West first to chart a

str^egy forconvcntional and
nuclear disarmament.

wv
• !#

Sniltz, left, es-

corts^ Qnncdlor Hdmot
Kot^ aRer tbeir meeting.

military structure of the North At
laxitic Tieaiy Organization.

French tetorisioa rt^jorted the

Marine maneuvers, which did not

involve any French forces, without

comment .

Theacceptance of Marines train-

ing on French saO, Hoe the an-

nouncement that Preadent Fran-

Mitterrand and Prime
terJacquesChiracw31 attend

the NATO summit meeting next

month, symbolizes the improving

mihtajy cooperation between the

United States and France, which

has quietly been cx^nding its in-

volvoneut with NATO.
Far example:

. • France's Air Force, always de-

pendent onNATOforradarintelli-

gence, lastyear purchasedAWACS
electronic snrvefflance planes to

match the kind used by. NATO.
' • The French Navy uses NATO

codes and he bought US.-nwide

electronic and communications

par, making joint operations be-

tween the two fleets easy, ‘‘even

easier than with the -British,” ac-
' cording to .a U.S. admiral familiar

with allied naval operations off

Lebanon in 1986 and in the Gulf
now.

.

* ’

.
•

• French ground fesees have had
the least fonnal coOTeration with

the United States. So far, it has

bees tintited to some French units

in the Caribbean conductingjoint

exercises with the Puerto Rican

Natkmal Guard. Recent months
have brought steadily increasing

exposure eg French forces to West
German, British and U-S. troops.

• France last month recommit-

ted itself to opes its territory to

NATO remforcemenls, starting

with British units that might wish

to use Frendi ports to land bn the

.continent

..• France participates in all the

NATO bodies planningjoint weap-

ons.development
"--Public discussion of how much

that neither the Socialists or the

Gaullists can expect to gain as

many rates as they used to by ca-

tering to tbe Communists* opposi-

tion to NATO.
Most important however, most

analysts say, is a growing realiza-

tion among Frendi leaders that

dealing more openly with NATO is

the price for closer European m3i-

mitial French motive for

promoting greater European de-

fease activity, ultimately under the

NATO umbrella, officials say, was
to reassure West Germans tbit the

Western alliance remains a solid

shield.

But a growing number of French

See FRANCE, Page 6

Is a 'Rescue’

Via Talks
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Thursday that

the United States hoped to ‘'res-

cue" a LLS. Marine officer kid-

napped in Lebanon, and a White
House spokesman quickly ex-

plained that he meant rescue

through diplomatic intermediaries.

An anonymous caller to a West-
ern news agency in Beirut said that

his group, which be called the Is-

lamic Revolutionary Brigade, was
responsible for the kidnapping on
Wednesday. The victim. Lieuten-

ant Colonel William R. Higgins, is

commander of a United Nations
observer group in Lebanon.
The Arabic-speaking caller also

said that Colonel Higgins was a

CIA agent.

Mr. Reagan, when asked by re-

porters about the kidnapping, said:

“We're doing everything we can."

At a budget meeting with leaders

of Congress, be said that the Unit-

ed Slates was trying to find out as

much as it could to “try to get him
located.” He 3dded, “Certainly we
want to rescue him."

A White House spokesman said

later; “What the president was re-

ferring to was the ongoing efforts

through the United Nations and
governments to obtain the release

or the hostage."

Representative Robert H. Mi-
chel of Illinois, the Republican

leader in tbe House, attended the

meeting with Mr. Reagan and said

later that the use of the word “res-

cue" was “an off-the-cuff remark

by the president"

Colonel Higgins, 43, was forced

out of his UN vehicle by three

-gunmen as he was driving back to

his headquarters from a meeting.

He was alone in the Jeep, which

was behind another UN vehicle.

Heavy run on Thursday ham-
pered UN peacekeeping troops and
Shiite Moslem militiamen in their

search across southern Lebanon for

the abducted officer. UN helicop-

ters flown by Italian pilots were

grounded by the downpour.
In his statement the anonymous

caller in Beinn said: “William Hig-
gins has' joined the-hostages. He
will only come out after he is tried

on grounds that he is one or the

directors of the CIA in souih Leba-

non.**

“Higgins is now out of Beirut

after he was brought out from tbe

south,” the caller added. He said a
written statement and a photo-

graph would be issued soon. The
assertion could not be authenticat-

ed.

Meanwhile, the marine’s father,

William F. Higgins, 72, died of
heart failure in anospital in Louis-

ville, Kentucky. He had been in the

hospital suffering from congestive

heart failure, and his son had come
home in September to see him.

(Reuters, AP

)

u Marine Sought UN Post

Earlier. Molly Moore and Lynda
Richardson ofThe Washington Post

reportedfrom Washington:

Colonel Higgins “actively

See ABDUCT, Page 6
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EAST GERMAN WINS GOLD— Steffi Walter preparing for a nm down tbe Olympic luge

course on Thursday. She won, and her teammates swept die silver and bronze medals. Page 10.

Babbitt and Du Pont Quit U.S. Race,

Narrowing the Field in Both Parties
C'Tf’ipik'J ht Our Staff From Dtspuiiha

WASHINGTON —The field of

U.S. presidential contenders nar-

rowed Thursday as Bruce Babbitt

and Pierre S. du Pont 4th. a Demo-
crat and a Republican, announced
that they were leaving the race.

Mr. Babbitt, a former governor

or Arizona, became the first Demo-
cratic victim of tbe primary elec-

tion season, ending an underdog

candidacy that he called “the great-

est joy of ray entire public life
”

Mr. Babbitt appreciated for his

self-deprecating humor on the

Brace Babbitt chose to end las

campaign wide the audience was

still smiling. Page 3.

campaign trail, quoted a friend as

saying: “You fought a good fight

— you were in it right up to the

beginning.”

Countdown to Super Tuesday

Contests before March 8, when 20 states hold primaries or
caucuses, and the numbers of delegates at stake

.

n Holding primaries Already
u or caucases March 8 completedFab. 18 Nevada

Republican caucus
20 delegates

Feb. 23 Minnesota
Republican caucus
31 delegates

Democratic caucus
78 delegates

Fab. 23 South Dakota
Republican caucus
18 delegates

Democratic caucus
15 delegates

Fob. 28 Maine
Republican caucus
22 delegates

Democratic caucus
23 delegates

March S Wyoming
Democratic caucus
13 delegates

March 5 South Carolina
Republican caucus
37 delegates

Imcrouncul toroid Tifaifc-

Elementary Chopsticks: Japan Revives the Knack
By Fred Hiatt
Wtahwgum Pan Service

TOKYO— A decade ago, parents and
educators here began noticing, with some
horror, that Japanese children were losing

the knack of eating with chopsticks.

Seduced by spoons and by cheeseburg-

ers. the younger generation was not prac-
ticing the more difficult, traditional meth-
od of eating. Some children held ihor
chopsticks clumsily, some speared their

food, some ate “dog-style," with their faces

in their rice bowls, and some cqnld not use

chopsticks at alL
r Faced with this perceived threat to the

physical agiHty and mental acuity of the

next generation— and to an essential ele-

ment ofJapanese culture— tbe Ministry of

Education launched a program of “utensil

reform."

Now. thanks in part to that effort, chop-

sticks are making a comeback. A govern-

ment poll published Wednesday revealed

that 90 percent of Japanese school lunch

programs now provide hashi, or chopsticks,

for some meals. This is an increase from 69
percent in 1983 and less than 10 percent in

1975.

"T think the trend is going the right way
now, because all over Japan traditional

culture is being revived/ said Tsuneo
Baba, an elementary school sice principal.

Still, Mr. Baba cautioned that the bailie

was uot over, at leastjudging from the 336
pupils in his Taimei Elemeniaiy School in

Tokyo. “Frankly speaking," he said, “the

children ore not skilifuL”

In a second-grade class, two dozen 7-

year-olds provided the evidence to back up
that statement as they wrestled gamely
with large pieces of fish and mixed vegeta-

bles.

None or the children went hungry, but

none—with perhaps the exception of Tani
Yuia, who said his mother had worked on
his form throughout the last summer vaca-

tion — would have won many points for

style.

“It’s easier to handle a fork and spoon,

and many kids just bold onto that habit,”

said the teacher. Aya Takeudri, a 25-vear
veteran of the classroom. “J think the ca-

pacity is dearly declining.”

But Ms. Takeuchi, Loo, is fighting bacL-

Beginning this year, she will use a chop-
stick video to train her pupils in proper
finger holds.

“To eat with chopsticks is to train the

hand, and so the brain,” she said. “And to

eat beautifully is the first step toward living

a civilized life.”

The technique of using two long slicks of

wood or ivory to cany food from bowl to

mouth originated in China and reached

Japan more than 1,000 years ago, accord-

ing to hashi historians in Tokyo.

Changes in diet after World War II trig-

gered a long, and at first unnoticed, decline

in chopstick use. When U.S. occupation

forces started a school lunch program for

undernourished children, the staple was
U.S. wheaL

Until 1976, the schools never served rice.

They offered ham sandwiches and other
Western food and provided forks and
spoons, or a utensil ihai looks like a cross
between tbe two and is said to encourage
the worst possible manners.

Outside the schools, people were learn-

ing to appreciate spaghetti, hamburgers
and other culinary wonders of the Western
world that seemed to make chopsticks su-

perfluous. “In some cases, chopsticks are

rarely used in the home," Ms. Takeuchi
said disapprovingly'.

So when school officials began serving

rice and traditional Japanese meals from
time to time— in deference to tbe powerful

rice farmers’ lobby as well as to tradition—
they received a surprise.

“We gradually came to underciand that

children’s ability lo use chopsticks was
very low." Toshio Kudo, the deputy direc-

tor of the school lunch division of the

Ministry of Education, said. “So utensil

reform was necessary."

Mr. du Pont, a former governor
of Delaware, was the second Re-
publican to quiL Alexander M.
Haig Jr., a former secretary of

state, withdrew Feb. 12.

Mr. du Pont had hoped to make
himself the conservative alternative

lo the Republican front-runners.

Vice President George Bush and
Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, but

he finished far down in the Iowa

caucuses and the New Hampshire
primary.

“Today our campaign lowers its

flag, but our crusade continues lo

march," he told supporters in Wil-

mington. Delaware. “You have giv-

en me the opportunity of a life-

time.”

He noted his controversial

stands on issues from mandatory

drag testing for high school stu-

dents to elimination of farm subsi-

dies.

“We have moved those chal-

lenges forward lo the center of the

debate," he said. “They are urgent,

they are real, they will not disap-

pear."

Mr. du Pont. 53, a former con-
gressman and state legislator as

well as governor, is a great-great

grandson of the founder of the Du
Pont Co. Despite his efforts and
the familiarity of his name, his can-

didacy never attracted widespread

support in the 17 months after he
announced his presidential plans.

He thanked his supporters, say-

ing: “In America we do not prom-

See VOTE, Page 6

Kremlin

Reforms

Defended
Gorbachev Denies

Policy Retreats

From Socialism

By Philip Taubraan
Vw York Tunes Service

MOSCOW— Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev. saying that the main elements
of Communist doctrine are outdat-
ed and calcified, told party leaders

Thursday that the nature of capi-

talism has changed and its aggres-

sive tendencies nave receded.

“The international conditions

under which we have started a new,

major phase of our revolution dif-

fer essentially from those that exist-

ed during its previous stages,” Mr.
Gorbachev said.

Proposing a number of revised

ideological principles for the Soviet

Union, Mr. Gorbachev told a meet-

ing of the Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee that the philosophi-

cal legacy of Marx and Lenin
should be adjusted to account for

current domestic and international

conditions.

“It is necessary to remove the

nisi of bureaucratism from the val-

ues and ideals of socialism," Mr.
Gorbachev said.

“We are striving in the present

conditions to revive the Leninist

look of the new' system, to rid ii of

accumulations and deformations,

of everything that shackled society

and prevented it from realizing the

potential for socialism in full mea-
sure.”

The Central Committee an-

nounced several leadership changes

at the conclusion of the two-day

meeting. Tbe moves appeared to

strengthen Mr. Gorbachevas hand,

although not decisively.

Boris N. Yeltsin, the former

Moscow party boss who lost his

post last November after question-

ing the pace of economic change,

was removed as a non-voting mem-
ber of tbe Politburo. The move was
expected.

Georgi P. Razumovsky, a close

Gorbachev associate and party sec-

retary, and Yuri D. Maslyukov. a

defense industry Specialist who re-

cently was named head of the State

Planning Committee were promot-

ed to non-voting membership in

the Politburo.

Mr. Gorbachev's speech, consid-

ered a major political statement by
the Soviet leader, seemed intended

to provide an ideological justifica-

tion for his campaign to revitalize

the Soviet Union and reshape its

foreign policy1
.

“The party has to literally fight

forperestroika in production and in

the spiritual sphere.” be said, allud-

ing lo his program of economic
restructuring and policy of encour-

aging greater openness!

Pushing against the grain of re-

cent Soviet doctrine on a number of

issues, Mr. Gorbachev said that the

Soviet social contract did not pre-

clude disparities in income among
those of different abilities. He con-

tended that personal initiative,

long smothered under the Soviet

system, was the heart of socialism.

“We have lost and keep losing a

lot because of our failure to un-
shackle grassroots initiative, en-

deavor and independence com-
pletely.” Mr. Gorbachev said.

“This is tbe biggest, the hardest,

but also the most important task of

perestroika. And it will not be an
exaggeration to say that everything

today hinges on its fulfillment."

“For the first time in many de-
cades we really feel the socialist

pluralism of views,” be said “This
is something unaccustomed and is

being assessed in different, ways.”

“We see that there is confusion

in the minds of some people: are we
not retreating from the positions of

socialism, especially when we in-

troduce new, unaccustomed forms
of economic management and so-

cial life, are we not revising the

Marxist-Leninist teaching itself?”

Shifts in Politburo

Mr. Yeltsin, 57. was brought into

the Politburo by Mr. Gorbachev in

1986 and was named Moscow par-

ty boss. Bui he fell from favor last

October when he complained to the

See SOVIET, Page 6

In a World of Ads! Ads! and More Ads! Hucksters Fear Deadly Gutter

Modem man evolved earlier

than was . thought, scientists

havexepxtfi&
•

' Pt®e&

ftuln—i/F|6«m
Ford ucgearaed General Mo-’
ton tor tile

1second straight

year;jti19S7. • Page 13.
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By. Alison Leigh Cowan
. New. York 'Tima 'Sertfec

: NEWYORK-^Studies show that the typical

consumer is bombarded by 5,000 advertising

mcymgfts a day, and the number of ads is expect-

ed to increase steadily. That trend has many
executivesinthe industry worried about growing

advertising duttec.

. in Baltimore, drivers can learn about Jeeps

faun 4,000 of the city parking meters. Manufac-

turers' spiels have replaced ptped-in music in

MQOsupennajtoflnddrijg^^
resorts can-view strategically placed soup ads on

their way up the slopes. Even public restrooms

ribw have ads in . their stalls.

;
. fa one of ihe m&t successful of such markct-

inaexperiments. Roman Catholicchurchgoers in

five cities won able to read about meatless reci-

pes far CampbdTSoup products in their

-church bulletins during Lem. A survey found

that -a whopping 3$. percent of the worshipers

recalled the recipes, and that 26 percent bad tried

them, results that Campbell officials speculated

had something to do with parishioners reading

them during the sermon.
Many of these lmtraditlooal ad outlets had

billed themselves as a fresh environment for

advertising, less cluttered than overused and ex-

pensive television, print and radio. But there is

growing unease that the substitutes— so-called

alternative media— may contribute to tbe clut-

ter problem they purport to solve.

To some, the debut of such alternative media

was only a fra110, °f time. “Find me a flat

surface, and I’ll find you someone setting adver-

tising on it,” said Paul Mulcahy, vice preadent

for advertising at Campbell Soup Co^ which has

promising concept in alternative media.

by Stall

ard L. Weisman. president of Stallwords, said his

literature promises that “the only way not to read

our ads is to close your eyes.” Several other large

marketers, however, including Holiday inn,

Rubbermaid and Merrill Lynch Realty, have
taken up Stallwords’ unusual offer.

Others, however, worry that proliferation of

such alternative media could annoy consumers.

“Ski lifts are noise, parking meters are noise,”

Joseph E. Laird Jr, a Hamt
miafy?

duller. It’s adding to it"

Marketers may have little choice, contends

Christopher Whittle, chairman of Whittle Com-
munications, a magazine publisher. In tradition-

al media, numerous sponsors vie for consumers'

attention. Instead, be said, “Advertisers should

put a portion of their advertising dollars into

developing media, because it has low clutter and

it has a certain newness to it’* Sensitive to

concerns about overcrowding, his own company

said Joseph E. Laird Jr., a Hambrechi & Quist

Inc. analyst “That stuff is not dealing with

V.57..V.^

limits advertising by product category, and ar-

ranges for advertisers to act as exclusive sponsors

for 28 of the 35 magazine titles it publishes.

So far, tbe dutier problem has eluded bard
measurement. Everyone agrees that more com-
mercial messages are reaching consumers than

ever before. Of the 5,000 daily commercial mes-
sages — a total of nearly two million a year —
consumers remember only I to 3 percent without
prompting, according to a study commissioned

by Whittle Communications, “h's not comfort-

ing," Ml Whittle said.

But it is far less clear at what level, if any.

consumers reach their ad limit- Do people tune

out commercial messages because their ability to

process than is overwhelmed or have they

deemed the information useless?

“My belief is that consumers are extremely

efficient sorters of information,” said John A.

Qoelch, a marketing professor at Harvard Airi-

ness School “Most of the complaints about clut-

t

ter come from advertisers that are marketing
products that are mature and rather boring with
little differentiation. So the consumer quite cor-
rectly sees little value in paying attention."

Marketers, undaunted about the appeal of
their products, nonetheless keqp plugging

, and
their experiments with the alternative media of-
ten succeed at the outset. But the effectiveness

can dwindle as the novelty wears ofl, as other
advertisers move in, and as wary consumers
develop defenses.

Even when they work, alternative media are

not for everyone. “An old company with mature
brands like Campbell's, all they have to do is

remind people to use their products," said Rajeev
Baira, an associate professor of marketing at the
Columbia University business school. “But for a
new company or new brand that has not yet
communicated why consumers should use tbeir

See CLUTTER, Page 15
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New York Tunes Service final chute into the gas chamber. nigfttofEastJeiusaleia-There, hesleepsina tThoe! & sm awata gugy - 1^* ^

JERUSALEM — The time of trial is The defense contention that tins is a grass comfortable hotel while his father rests in a atdown atttetactrt me in/
dwindling as the son sits in the front row of case of mistaken identity and Soviet conspir- permanently flluminated cell 20 miles west of P01®*™®

;
S, n ,^ri ^

the theater audience watching his father on aevreaefaed insemnrinnat rfmun raiwSSL thedty, always watched bythreeguards and mitdy on
ft

‘ «*’•*'

SiLteJilWW SSJ-L* it to the a television camera. ,
’ ? .. s«* - *

79
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^ fKw_ as the time for judgment nean The scene

death camp. -
-

allusion to the anti-Semitic scandal, despite SSusalem, went up to sample the dark sto-

“This is it,” said John Demjanjuk Jr. as the demands from the angry Israeli cant ries and imagrx of Yad Vashem. This is the

defense went through its final few- days of
'

“I know Ivan the Terrible really existed,** hilltop memorial museum to theaimflifla ted

summation, with verdict approaching on his the 22-year-old son said, dressed as ever in millions of Jews, a place that the son says he

father’s fate. business suit and rig, busy with an wandered through uke noother tourist, dou-

“He knows he’s not forgotten,” said the case of documents and correspondence that bly stnnned at the attempt to place hisfaiha

son, who mimes the hug he was able to “a* bis firmly filial role, career, life m at the heart of such amxaous history.

«change with his father each monring for defense of his father. ^Remembrance « the secret of survival” ^ - D ;131

the Firet five weeks of the trial before court- Hecontends that only archives kept under proclaims a panel at Yad Vashem. History Meyer Lansky, tbe Anxrican ttadenw^r" '‘V^Viv*' V-n A
room procedure was tightened. lock in Poland win permit the full defense of inda-d ever wisps across the present mo- figure. Mr. ShefteL moved full-throatetlmtb : ! f'X

“I gness they figured a guy who’s supposed bis fa*bcr. who contends he was m a Nazi menL The.luUU^Jewish setflos invc*e it burifth straight day cf final summary
to be a monster in the dock can’t be seen camP for Ukrainian prisoners, not running lately inyowmgsmvivd against the wavesof f<Wot to don hisbl^ court robe Thejnd« ' ^ jittf
’ — " ‘ * *--- — - the TreKHnlm one rhamler « the nrnepm. M>%lr D«TApKmnn< MMnsnttinir noil '«•

-
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tethetostt- studyiudiamaticdrcssandeyejhado^u

an Orthodox behever on the shoulder; and
urn. lms is me ... , .
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billu^) menamal mnsenm to theinnfliflatw - to the
-

accused. •
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me nean « soon ^ -^ arftd, theTel Aviv d^eri»cbunsd.fariwa
“RfimemluaiK* is the secret of survival, before nowmainly forlavii^onadefiaa&d <g5£

Ana Onn/Tlie AMoatod Pdcsi

at his war-crimes trial in Jerusalem.

el’s charge that he slew countless thousands emotional

of Jews as a death camp guard. Survivors m trouble,

recall Ivan the Terrible displaying sadistic He is an intense
enthusiasm as condemned throngs were sent, the end of

imanistic, helps anyone Waldheim of Aastna in the middle ofhis . lost canse. “I hope thejudges make tfaengfot
.

Hwiiflil of Nazi cmimlicLty.A prominentmo- .decision: in this,’*>be said. “But I^ust 'd^t -

ung man who offers, at ral atYad Vashem depicts thewartime Mufti think they are c^jabteofremovingtlifttti- i

uJ'-*
iy in court, a torv! of Jerusalem, Hag Amin el-Husseini, caffing selves from the emotiouaTcontext.”, ‘ •-
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U.S. Barred Waldheim After Reading Captured German File WORLD BRIEFS f*s
r 1 i *

By David Binder sis of the documents,

New York Tunes Service mainly fnan German A
WASHINGTON —The Justice quarters records in Belgrade from gradejournalist

Department based oneof itsprind- u*® first three weeks of May 1942, It was not known then that the

ral charges against President Kurt 1116 Justice Department

Waldheim of Austria, possibly that Mr. Waldheim mus
malting him an accessory to war cHitated the deportation

crimes, on captured German docu- ui his capacity as liaison

ments that point to his involvement The documents dte i

sis of the documents, assembled slav documents and interviews con-
mainly from German Army head- ducted by Bondar Dikic, a Bd-

doubt he would have had to be
involved” in the deportations.

One document, for example, dat-

A second document, dated May Encirclement,” contains a section
10, 1942 and entitled “Directives on “Treatment of the Civilian Pop-
for Operations in Bosnia”— refer- elation” ordering that nnmmtmriiM

cut concluded Justice Department had built part

must have fa- of its case against Mr. Waldheim

as liaison oi

French Terror Leader Gets 12 Yi
PARIS (AP)—Nathalie M&rigon, a leaderof the DoectActi

.. S*
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sad.

rn- ui 1U. «SC agaiosi nr. waionom me staff of Battle Group Bader, a “1. Aim of the Operations in erounc
ion on the same incident on the basis of German Army formation led by Bosnia: Annihilation of the rebels Dected

separate documents m the posses- nmmi t>«ii . i> : j r'r* .

in the deportation of 488 Yugoslav beim by function but not by name.

its dte Mr. Wald- sion of the United States govern-

dvflians to slave labor camps in

194Z
The documents were died in

In April the Justice Department
announced that Mr. Waldheimhad
been placed on a list of people
barred from entering the United

General Paul Bader.
As head of the

formed in March 1

in the Bosnian region and padfica-
al unit, tion of Bosnia through estabiish-
General meet of public order, peace and
IHhnni’E " l *1^.

found are to oe Dumeti to tne cd murder trf two ptdicancn in 1980. ...

pound” md that ctvihans sus- After ddflxxatmgfor35 mnnrtes late Wednesday, aroedalcm
perted of farormg the rdjds” are court panel of sevmjudges sentenced Miss bKmgoitfqrj^atfli
to be interned. polkxsmen in 1980, when they dosed in <mherandJ»r compamrw

,
^

It then specifies that oviliansm M^cRouiDan.Tbepolk^ wc^ ; ^ ^theopexanons area of the Italian Miss Mfiuigpn, MrRouflto and two otiierdefmdaais, JbaieAi

.
and Geo^apnanl have been on a hunger strike forSQdaystow
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Department lions R<tions Korahca and Foca"—a joint son commands are listed, including by the Italian military authorities.”
Goman-ftalian enardement qper- one with the German acrwyS This order was presumably the

:a,rfiedcbair-

ation, also employing Croatian “D.V.K. 5,” for the German Liai- basis for die rounding up of the
cluestioDS’ say^g she was too weak.

,
- -

. ^
Fascist units, against two commu- son Command No. 5, which is civilians by the soldios of the Pus-

-r ;

S^.
i

hdd
e

by
Y&^rfr IttL 5 Alp. Db, Russian Says U.S. BlodksAnns Pact

sans. On Page 5, under the rubric This was a reference to Lieuten- the Higher SS & Pdme FQhrer GENEVA (AP)—A Soviet deputy foreign mmistcrsaklThursd^ti»t
“Prisoners,” the report says: ant Waldheim, who was the chief of Apparently from the Na- at the U&-Soviet arms talks in Geneva has; “noticeably
“By the Croatian formations the small Gorman liaison com- rinnwi Archives files were any re-

deteriorated,” and that the UiL position was impeding agrecmoBi^i

isrdation m prism. They are on trial for crimes

ay to attempted murder. Miss Mfaugon, pale^and thin

. .orjart.s' *

ramu^ oiDaraSDaiueVJroiip rrmrrW Vffeiignn pflV and ihm

Thf/mW opening of her trial Wednesday in a wheelchair. Sk refused to atiftn

that the 49 pages of documents *nS his service in the Balkans from menL the Pus-

concerning the episode show that 10 1 W5.
Mr. Walnmam, then a lieutenant

.

At the time, dept

assigned as officer to the 5th as one of its

Italian Alpine Division, was in- Waldheim the

942 to 1945. Now, in the case of the Yugoslav Bosnia held by Communist parti-
At the time, department officials deportations, an administration of- -mns On Page 5 under the rubric

l?WJ5F 01 $“5“ ^ 9 resP°nse
,
to ** inqoiiy “Prisoners,” the report says:

4r. Waldheim, the transfer of civil- about the nature of tbe evidence it “Bv the Croatian formationc
formed about Lhe roandup of the ifu prisoners to the SS for exploits- had accumulated against Mr.
Yugoslav civilians andthor txans- tion as slave labor. But it provided Waldheim, dted a series of cap-

fer to the authority of “the higher 00 details. tured German Army documentsm

T’- rc'-JJ' w
to a

* *; Z-v-xr* *?
i' •! *

**- ^ r_. Tht

SS and Police FQhrer, Belgrade, for

forced labor in Norway.”

Mr. Waldheim has acknowl- the National Archives.

serving under the 718th Inf. Div^ m«nd a
673 — of which 10 shot and 5 vision b
hanged.” The 718th Infantry Divi- Pljevija
sion was a German Army division. Lieut

a* n
_ _ r-

Ea^ation of the TfKSSSDh7«=5 d^SwBktolfe SSattached to the 5th Italian Alnine shows that, while thev mioht leaH » /w™*;™. s » ™T . ... \ ,,VSI oosrua-

Lieutenant Waldheim's unit is P^e^a regarding the deportations nmnster’

t&rr-
'

_ ....

The officials said that on the ba- attached to the 5th Italian Alpine shows that, while they aright lead a fere only to Operation Rogatica.
Division m May 1942. The division prosecutor to conclude that Mr. Then the report says: “488pri

-1 was known as Pusteria Division. Waldheim had been an 8CCe£SnrV nnm nwna hmHaul numr tn *1

of State George P. Shultz to Moscow next

UNIVERSITY

DEGRS

was known as Pusteria Division. Waldheim had been an acct
But in the book “Kart Wald- to a war crime, they do not pr

faeim's Wartime Years,” published direct evidence to that effect
in his behalf in September as a An administration official, who

fereaniy to Operation Rogatica.” and other orders and directives an- However, the book defending necessary darity as to the further intentions” of theUS. safe.
J

Then the report says: “488 pris- anating from Battle Group Bader. Mr. Waldheim acknowledges that The,two sides have said-thty are hying tocondiMtea treaty flip jcdticag
raeis vrae handed oyer to the a third document, dated May at this time he acted “as an infer- strategicnuclear farces before a U^.-5oviet smnmit naretingc^ectedi
Higher SS & Police FQhrer Bel- 10, 1942 and entitled “Order for mation conduit between the Italian May or June. Mr. Petrovsky said the Soviet Union« cntrvmtgd ifcft

V

grade for forced labor in Norway." the Clean Sweep of tbe Rogatica and German staffs.” treaty could be prepared m time for a summitmeetmg, but faeaad^i

Then the upon says: “488 puis- anating from Battle Group Bader,
oners were handed over to the a third document dated Mai

grade for forced labor in Norway.’
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rebuttal to charges that he had been asked not to be identified, said, “In
involved in war crimes, the authors legal proceedings you never have
state that “he was not involved in everything” that would lead to a
combat operations or the deporta- sure amwetion.
non of civilians." He said that the Justice Depart- By Serge Schmemann
The deportation of the Yugoslav ment’s specialists in the history of New York Times Service

civilians in 1942 and Mr. Wald- World War n had “looked at the VIENNA — The conservative
heim’s purported role in it were military practices, functions and Peoples' Party reaffirmed its sup-
reported last week by The New responsibilities" of Lieutenant port for President Kurt Waldheim
York Times on tbe basis of Yugo- Waldheim and that “they had no on Thursday, but there were in-

On the Right, Wavering in Ranks

treaty could be prepared,mtmtefoi a summit'meeting, but hesaid^^^«.^

f

whole set of rather difficult issuesremain to tesohed^ •

. • .1." ggf
- • 's* hi**
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Salvador PrisonerAllies Goctcmmi
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times Service

VIENNA — The conservative

r . .... SAN SALVADOR(WP)—Aman who hatiyimrttfd tobeingakftisi

ra^^therighL ^ Mr _ _ -* ^ranks of the nghL
_

Mr. Waldheim in the face of a do- human rights leader retracted Itis canfesskm Thursday.
Alois Mock, who is vice chancel- mesne and international storm that nothing to do with ^fh^ crime and Kadlra"

' ’ *

tor and fom^i minister and beads shows no signs of abating. “My confcssibn mmattasredatnig to this i

the Peoples Party, said at a press The latest was the resignation of Alberto Mirandain a hand-written statemen
saidJogc.1 fv I mfw . mm __ W -fcr

4 .
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the Peoples Party, said at a press The latest was thc resignation of AlbertoMirandainahand-written statemehf tritiw.
conference that a meeting of the Fnre Kflcker as dqmty cfaamnan “The actions taken against me imdmyhmay prmnrrit im. mfo rair^.
parly s executive committee had of the Peoples Party organization responsihiritv fra- mmnit r

'
^

l“rns
I unanimously endorsed Mr. Waldr in Salzbing in protest against what if u- •. a. uii^i :

:

unammousiy enaorseu Mr wain- m haizbmg m protest against what If Mr. Miranda was not ixmdvedm tbe-HBng, itwduldbcascrioushams deaaqn to stay m office. he ^soibed as the party’s “blind embarrassment for President Jos6 Napoto^^ ahd thnseanityThe Peoples Party is the jinuor loyalty” to Mr. Waldheim. forces. Jn January, Mr. Dnarte said dn natioaar:tdmwxh that Mr.
partna1 m the govermng coalition

_

Mr. Mode dedaicd himself nn- Miranda and leftist. rdids were responsibleTarthe imudez of Hexberr
with tbe Soaalists impresed. I don t see one or five ErnestoAnaya, preritotaftirehbngo^^ ^JlBHKmRife QjiiimB^

‘

oms aeciatm to stay m office. he desmbed as the party’s “blind embarrassment for President Jos6 Napoto Dfe and thrseaiiityThe Peoples Party is the jinuor loyalty” to Mr. Waldheim. forces, la January, Mr. Duarte said <mna(iaafd:ldevigiofr that Mr.arttw m thp wwminn rmKtinn M. I u; ir ii- . j wuu uio*. sm.

respea. the decision whether be heun Ethiopia toPashResetdemmtPlans
likes or dislikesiL” Continued peril- month erf the 50th anniversaiy erf ADDIS ABABA (Rait«s)—Etiik»a iiitaids to expand itsiesettie-.
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that he would serve his full six-year and complex negotiations. The last Cwpoxation and other Western media were part erf
w
aperiseraous3

‘ff™:
“c

. “PJ a “to- "ported compromise had been to coordinated campaign” designed to tmo
^
the intenmtwnal comnmiuty

mission or nislonans that found he keqj him away from ceremonies in against his country.
'
- ’

’..’.V
~ •

had known of Nazi atrocities dor- the Federal Assembly, the Austrian The BBC reported last week that Ethiopian trbcxTs ^iot'and kfltecf20mg his s«vice with the German parliament, but to let him address a drought victims in the northern town of-Koran because they refesedioArmy in (be Balkans and had done suteequent reception. move to more fertile land- in the south and wcst Add^Ababa-iSs

“WJI? SS? Bui the renewal of the dispute damissed the reports as lies. “Ihe Ethiopian government witt contmue
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tocm«t over Mr. Waldheim following the with the resetfl&nent^
voaierous backer or the praident commission’s nmort also renewed undaunted by nay enemy oronasanda.” the nrime rrnntctn- s^-.X>
aua m geaerauy creauea wim pul- me debate over the Ansd
ting him forward for tbe presiden- versary.
cy. He also has come to be increas- The deputy chairman c
ingly viewed as the one politician pie’s Party, Eriuuti Buzd
who could prevail on Mr. Wald- ed that all observations
heim to resign. canceled, while the part

it also renewed undaunted by any enemy propaganda,” the prime minister saS£*-> -
Anschluss arnii- •*.

•'
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The deputy chairman of the Peo- Rebels jMiflSS^ AflltffiO PjltS OffTflO
.

MANILA. (Rortml - Pratoi.Cor™ CAqdmbto, put 6f£.
Pbaned^ to Mindanao Island, in the southem^fopines,Sre the

SSft «
S
?
UOT “®y “ys Moslem rebels are poisedto resume a seStistvrar !KSdi for Mr. Wald-

frn frt cfAn Hnom c» ho™ a z.

A govttuiucm announcement of the postoonenKnt ftrilowed i

t has put dff a

mes, where tfie

heim to step down so far have come derger, urged that they be rc]
from the intelligentsia and the So- by a service in Sl Stephen’s (

aalists, induding a veiled threat on dral Vienna’s main dumrji
.

Sunday by Chancellor Franz Vran- Mr. Mode himself came

reports mat rebels of tbe Moro National liberation From were massiagm a mountainous area, for possible attacks. Government sources said
Mrs. Arumo's saftfy was among the reasons for the iMStponeawnt of bierSunday by Chancellor Franz Vran- Mr. Mock himself came under tjto whU7he7^id

itzky that he Umrelf would have to criticism from a Linz newspaper,

.

”™
r- Mocl£.gave no indication of yen, which aid h,u ediloddX

the discussions held Thursday be was “partly responsible for the
among People’s Party leaders. Sev- way Waldheim has cemented him-
eral recent developments have self in office” and so should resisri^Ammulnlwl n .1 , , , -

™

to^f.wete rightedn
v̂
theBukidn«^^

SSSSSS£ battalion of troops had been sou to secure themea.

demonstrated a growing unease on the party leadership.

Egypt Seeks Execution
Of Nasser’s Eldest Son
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Reuters

CAIRO — The Egyptian state
prosecutor demanded Thursday
that the death penalty be imposed
on a son of former President Ga-
mal Abdel Nasser over the murder
of two Israeli officials and the

wounding of two U.S. Embassy
employees in Cairo.

Khaled Abdel Nasser, 38, an en-

gineer living in Yugoslavia, was in-

dicted with 19 other Egyptians on
charges of forming a clandestine

ofMr. Nasser, GamalShawld Abd-
el Nasser, will also be tried in ab-
sentia. They face prison sentences
ranging up to hard labor for life.

.
Mr. Guindi said that the interna-

tional police organization Interpol
had been asked to arrest Khaled
Abdel Nasser and his cousin.

He said that Khaled Nasser, the
eldest child of President Nasser,
who died in office jn 1970, left

Egypt last year before the investi-
gation of tns case began. After sev-

For the Record
'IV: ... .

Card number: expiry dale:

(aeoesuny farcrake etn! percbwet)

Please send me

for the shootings.

The prosecutor, Mohammed
Abdel Aziz d-Guindl said at a
news conference that Mr. Nasser
would be tried in absentia and that

he was one erf 11 among the ac-

cused who faced the death sentence

if convicted.

Nine others, including a cousin

P »« < r*T .m jh i rTTT-

moved to Yugoslavia, diplomat*

said.

approved bv a twSSSSimLeSS!^5^: S* recwmn®d^^
. mniaiy covermnaifrU«i. ",— ‘."e*1— iumiwy governm
rathe eastern state ofAnainbra,

S3 each in
Of IHT Asia Guide to Business Travel at US. SI4J0 each
raa: $6 all other countries.

A group calling itself Egypfs
Revolution claimed responsibility
for the murder of Israeli officials in
Criro in August 1985 and March
1986, and for tire wounding of two
U.S. embassy officials as they
drove to work in May 1 987.

effort to halt student protests,™* Mhtister GwaatiGc
confidence Thursday, moving c
his five-paity coalition govenur
confidence issue.

fTO11! to eight the number
laais said Thmsdny.
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By Robert Pear
'

."_ Jfar.lWt Trmts Stmve '

WASHINGTON-— Most US.
health insotance companies screen
applicants for signs that they are
infected wSthtbe AIDS virus, owl
some consideroxualorientetion a
faoorm decufing oo digibiKiy, ac-

cording' to 6 Congressional study.

In another development related

to acquired.^immune deficiency
‘

' finaUS.

capableof SJj'WdS
““NcS?'**

syndrome, saneof the leading U,
compardesaxid tartnnatioas" en-
dorsed oa Wednesday a new KF
poini “bill of rights" on AIDS is-

soes in dk wn^bce, fonmdated
by a dtxzeas’
’ Keydemeatsofthe code include

11 could sank , jbu . a promise UDi to discriminate
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it testing for the virus that is be-

lieved to cause AIDS.
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virus. .
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ical history.. Questions about any
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“AIDS and Health Insurance.** fo-

cused on individual and family pol-

icies rather than group policies and
said it was unclear **how insurers

ascertain an applicant's sexual
preference.** Insurers evidently
Hied to identify homosexual appli-

cants, believing that they had a
higher risk of contracting AIDS.

: The UiLgpvenunem has record-

ed more than 52,000 AIDS cases.

Homosexual and bisexual men ac-

count for more than TO percent of

foe total, but the rate of infection

among homosexual men has
dropped in the past year.

Beano G. Isaacs, a spokesman
for the Health Insurance Associa-

tion of America, which represents

360 commercial insurance compa-
nies. said be was surprised to learn

that insurers were considering the

sexual orientation of applicants.

The health insurance industry

“does not condone foe use of sexu-

al orientation to identify AIDS
risks,** he said. "It is disturbing dial

any company would be found to

engge in dwpnoice.'
However, the industry masts on

foe right to test applicants for in-

fection with the virus, he said.

The endorsement of a “Ml of

is” on AIDS issues in the work-

nsfleds growing involvement

US. employers in AIDS issues.

It was described as the first time

appt

cants.

About half the commercial in-

surance companies routinely re-

quire some applicants, primarily

men. to undergo tests for antibod-

ies indicating infection with foe

AIDS vims, foe study said.

Of 61 commercial insurance

companies responding to a survey

by the congressional agency, 18

said they sometimes considered

sexual orientation as a factor in

underwriting derisions. The report

said this practice was “contrary to

guidelines issued by foe National

Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners,” which state foal “sexual

orientation may not be used In foe

underwriting process or in the de-

termination of insurability.**

Mast states permit health insur-

ers to tekfar foe virus. But several

> states haveiaken action to prohibit

such tests.
••

At least nine stales have adopted

rules or policies fenbiddingInsurers

to use sexual orientation as a factor

in writing insurance.

Benjamin H. Sehatz, a lawyer

with National Gay Rights Advo-

.
cates in San Francisco, said using

sexual orientation was notjustified

by actuarial calculations and was
therefore forbidden --by- insurance,

laws in most states.

The antibody . tests and other

screening measures ore some offoe
steps insurers are taking to reduce

their liability for the costs of AIDS,
the study said. Twenty-one insurers

estimated that their costs ofAID5-
iriated claiim in 1987 would beSI 1

million.
*
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ten policy on AIDS.

“It's distinctive — unique— at

this point, but I think what they’ve

done will certainly be replicated in

other rqpons," said BJ. Stiles, the

president of the National Leader-

ship Coalition on AIDS.

The coalition, based in Wj
ion. was formed by business

era last year to promote corporate

action on AIDS.

The new code, titled “Respond-

ing to AIDS: Ten Principles for foe

Workplace,** was developed by foe

Citizens Commission on AIDS for

New York City and Northern New
Jeraey.fonned last year with grants

from 17 foundations.

“We believe foeAIDS workplace

principles can provide leadership

In ihly complex and etnntinnnlly

charged arena, in much the same
manner that foe Sullivan Principles

offered guidance regarding invest-

ment policies in South Africa," said

the co-chairman of the commis-

sion, John E Zuccotti.

Among those adopting theAIDS
principles were the International

Business Machines Corp., the

American Telephone and Tele-

graph Qx, the TIT Corp* Time
Inc., Johnson & Johnson, Dow
Jones ft Co* U.S. News ft World
Report, Warner-Lambert and
Chemical Bank. Joining in the en-

dorsement were organizations

ranging from -the Salvation Army
to Archie Comics.

All toM, tire 30 employers en-

dorsing the AIDS policies repre-

sent about 1.5 million employees.

Another commission member,

. _ Thomas B, Stoddard, said, "There

for an AIDS patient range from is still an appalling bekofinforma-
130,600 depending oa tron.** He rated a recentsurvey indi-$45,000 to $ .

the patient's ailments, foe type of

care andlfaelength of hospital stay.
-

. The- congressional report, titled

eating that a third of those polled

believed they could contract AIDS
in a cafeteria.
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Babbitt Quits While Crowd Still Smiles

Brace Babbitt

AT

By Maureen Dowd
.Vw tori 7imo Smwr

WASHINGTON — On the
618ih day of his campaign. Bruce
Babbitt stopped campaigning. In-
stead. he drank a chocolate milk
shake, read telegrams urging him to
stay in the presidential race and
made plans to take his sons to the
Lincoln Memorial so they could
read the Gettysburg Address
etched in bronze there.

He was. as he was about to tdl

the world at a news conference
Thursday, off the trail for the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomination.
His campaign, which brought him
admiration if not victories, had
foundered Tuesday in a
pointing 5 percent finish in

New Hampshire primary. Unlike
the other marginal candidates who
announced successes after faltering

finishes and slogged on. Mr. Bab-
bitt wanted to eat while the audi-

ence was still smiling.

He was, for a man about to give

up his presidential dream, in re-

markably good humor. Perhaps, Ire

said, that was because he knew he
would never have to wolf down
another turkey sandwich in anoth-
er van while being interviewed by
another reporter on the way to an-

other campaign evenl
He did not find fault in his stars,

or in himself.

“Was it unfair or amazing that I

didn't succeed?" he asked. "No.
You've got to be around for awhile.

You almost never can ride in out of
the outback and take tire town the
first time. Most serious contendere
have to try at least twice."

Would he try again? “i don't

know." be answered.

The Babbitt campaign was a
strange, schizophrenic odyssey.
The 49-year-old former Arizona
governor garnered raves in some
quarters Tor his decency, his wit

and hiscourageous and substantive

stands. And yet. this never translat-

ed into popular support or money.

With his razor-sharp sense of Iro-

ny, Mr. Babbitt observed about his

reputation as sweetheart of the

press corps: “I would like to say a
word to all of those Americanswho
worry that the press is a giant con-
spiracy that controlspolitics: You
have nothing to fear,

little or no influence."

press has

Mr. Babbitt's campaign stum-

bled lost summer, as other candi-

dates were grating their moments in

tire sun. In the first major Demo-
cratic debate in Houston in July, it

was dear from Mr. Babbitt's head-

bobbing and dour demeanor that

he had not yet become friends with

the all-important camera.

He recalls that his lowest mo-
ment came on “a hot miserable

Sunday in Des Moines," when he

calling on fund-raisers andwas
“halfheartedly

one of them that

would soon perk up.

to reassure

s campaign

“And the guy said to me, ‘Bul
Bruce. I'm looking at the
McLaughlin Report on television

and they're saying you’re announc-
ing your withdrawal from the
race.*"

“It was."he said, “a hilarious but
less than exhilarating moment."
He picked himself up. brushed

himself off and agreed to take les-

sons in video artistry.

He got his moment in foe sun in

December and January*, when be
was featured in a wave' of positive

articles. But the momentum never
followed and the public never re-

sponded to Mr. Babbitt's urging to

face reality and raise taxes.

“Toward the end of Iowa, we
began to realize that tire monren-

1

turn wasn't quite there." said Mike *

McCurry. Mr. Babbitt's press aide.

In New Hampshire, he said, they ;

accepted the fact that they could -

not “make foe turn South."

Mr. Babbitt said he does not re-

gret his stand on taxes.

“You've got to take risks." he I

said. “Politics, at its best, is a tran-

scendent process. What’s impor-:

tarn is the debate about our future.

:

If you don’t speak up about what

:

you believe to voters, then it’sjust a

giant cuttle show where you're say-

ing. Tm shinier than tire next

guy.'

"

He worries about bumper-sticker

politics where slogans and slick

performances are more important

than substance.

“We are in an environment
where politics has lost its sense of
purpose because it's catering to
voters rather than inspiring them."
he said. But he is not cynical; he
merely thinks candidates need to
keep “speaking up."

Mr. Babbitt feels he influenced
the race in important ways.

“1 hope I've influenced the de-

bate on foreign policy," be said, “so
that it’s based on an understanding

of the economic revolution around
the world and not a conspiracy of

fear where the U.S. is under assault

by a Marxist conspiracy."
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New Hampshire Casualty: Poll Accuracy
By Lloyd Grove
WarAngto* Post Service

WASHINGTON — For Vice

PresidentGeorge Bush and his sup-

porters. his 9-percenuge-poim vic-

tory over Senator Bob Dole in New
Hampshire was a delightful sur-

prise. For Andrew Kohuti it was a
horror story.

1 primary deci

unreal can change literally over-

night."

He added: “The lesson learned is

that even if a front-runner’s lead

appears stable, it remains vulnera-

ble to last-minute changes if sup-

port is soft."

He vowed to “do more analysis

Mr. Kohut is president of tire of the potential ways voter semi-

Gallup Poll, whose final New mem can change.

Hampshire survey was wrong by 1

7

points. It had put Mr. Dole ahead

py eight; Mr. Bush won by nine.

“1 was disnayed,” Mr. Kohut
acknowledged Wednesday.

This New Hampshire primary

was perhaps the most-polled pri-

mary electron in American history,

and in the aid, foe Republican vot-

ln New Hampshire tins year, the

use by news organizations of

“tracking polls" to try to follow the

movement of public opinion night

after night came to dominate news

accounts of the campaigning and

foe thinking of the campaigns

themselves.

showed the sudden collapse of

Bush support in New Hampshire.

The Post-ABC survey detected a
drop in the vice president's support

daring the two days before the

Iowa precinct caucuses, a trend

that continued alter Mr. Dole de-

feated Mr. Bush by 2 to l in Iowa.

Mr. Bush ooce enjoyed a New
Hampshire lead of 20 points or

more, accordingto many surveys of

sentiment in the state. By late last

week, according to foe tracking

polls, that lead was gone and the

race was even. Some surveys, in-

cluding lire Post's, found Mr. Dole
abend last Friday and Saturday.

Because news accounts over the

of how public opinion is moving in

an election can affect the final

choices of some voters — the

"bandwagon effect." he called it

Mr. Bush might have done belter,

Mr. Bartels said, if voters had bet-

ter understood that the tide was
running in bis favor in tire closing

hours.

Voters who make up their minds

at the last minute are the pollster's

nemesis. Exit polls of actual voters

by network news organizations in-

dicated that a significant number in

New Hampshire did make very late

choices.

weekend were dominated by re-

ports of Mr. Dole's success and
Tracking polls usually survey a apparent momentum in New

Tanzania Jails
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ers in tire state confounded the pre- relatively small number of voters Hampshire, the outcome mack the Y filing HliflPKPTfi
dictions of nearly every published every night: 150 to 400 in each Kansas senator look like a big loser ® Jnearly every pul

survey of voter opinion.

Gallup's glaring error and foe

miscalls of other polling organiza-

tions once again rase questions

about the accuracy of pals, their

use by tire news media and the

impact they have mi voters' chokes
and the public perception of ejec-

tions.

In an apologetic memo to his

clients distributed Wednesday, Mr.
Kohut wrote that “we did not put
enough emphasis" on the softness

of Mr. Dole’s support “aw did we
put enough emphasis on the fact

Kansas senator look like a big loser

political party, in the case of The in New Hampshire.
Washington Post-ABC News PoD. “Clearly, who wins in New
The results are then avenged over Hampshire and what political con-

uences result therefrom

y^
conditioned from

several days. Pollsters believe this

technique is helpful because it de-

tects movement, but they also ac-

knowledge its risks.

Richard Morin, polling director

of Hie Washington Post, said

tracking polls particularly can pose lup’s spread— “had to create and

roblems in a fast-changing race, reinforce the perception that we

, are

hif.

lions?* said Mr. Dole’s pollster,

Richard Wixthfin, who also was

caught by surprise. “Putting the

race at 35 to 27"— this was Gal-

pre

Hesaidthey were “good at measur-

ing movement" but not so reliable

as predictors of foe outcome.

In fact, it was tracking polls that

Soviet and U.S. Colleges

Set Class on Arms Race
By Catherine Stavrakis

huemerianaf Uendd Tnbmc
PARIS —In an unusual use of a

parallel syllabus between Ameri-
can and Soviet colleges. Tufts Uni-

versity and the University of Mos-
cow are offering a joint dass this

spring on the history of the arms
race.

Three times during foe course,

on March 5, April 9 and April 30,

the two classes will be linked by
satellite for two-hour discussions of

arms-contro) issues. While there al-

ready have been several television

linkups between tire Soviet Union
and foe United States, these will be
unique in their exclusive focus on
the history of nuclear weapons.

The three discussions will be
shown live on Soviet television and
on public televirion stations in the

United States.

The course was proposed in 1987
to Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Sovi-

et leader, by Jean Maya, president

of Tufts, which is in Medford, Mas-
sachusetts.

In a recent interview in Paris,

Mr. Maya said that without an
informed public pushing to stop

the arms race, he did not believe it

could end. He said there must be “a
shifi in emphasis on education, to

make sure that we have informed
publics with tire same information,

starting at foe universities."

The American teacher of the

course is Martin J. Sherwin, a histo-

rian who is director of the Tufts

Nuclear Age History and Human-
ities Center. IBs bode, “A World
Destroyed: The Atomic Bomb and
tire Grand Alliance," was nominat-

ed Tor a Pulitzer Prize in 1976.

. The Soviet teacher is to be Yev-

geni P. Velikov, vice president oT

the Academy of Sciences and a se-

nior adviser to Mr. Gorbachev. Mr.
Velikov was in charge of tire clean-

up after (he Midear power plant

leak at Chernobyl in April 1986.

About 500 students in the Soviet

Union and 360 students in the

United Slates are taking tire class-

es.

Because there is only a limited

amount of material on the subject

available in both languages, tire

two classes wfll share only a few

texts. One of tire projects or the

dass will be to develop a Soviet-

American anthology on the arms
race, to be co-sponsored by the

International Research ana Ex-

change Board of Princeton, New
Jeraey. and to be published in both

languages.

Four or five guest experts are to

take pari in each of foe satellite

linkups, which are to be moderated

by Mr. Sherwin and Mr. Velikov.

For the first discussion, on “The
Early History of the Arms Race,"

Mr. Sherwin has suggested to Mr.
Velikov that AndretD. Sakharov,

one of the developers of the Soviet

hydrogen bomb, be included
among the list of Soviet panelists.

Mr. Sakharov was released in 1986

after almost seven yean of internal

exile in Gorky for, among other

offenses, demanding a ban oa mi-

dear weapons.

The Soviet and American stu-

dents wall be able to question foe

panels and one another. Discussion

will be made possible through si-

multaneous translation.

The course is to be repeated in

the fall.

woe far out in front*

Mr. Wirthhn was idling report-

era in New Hampshire on the eve of

thevoting that Mr. Dote would win

foeprimary, though by then several

news media tracking polls showed
tire momentum had gone back to

Mr. Bush.

Larry Bartels, a professor of po-

litical science at Stanford Universi-

tywho studies the impact of voters’

perceptionson elections, said it was
“surprising that tire perception —
the news — was that Dole was
catching up" at a time when the

tracking potb were moving the oth-

erway.
Mr. Bands said media accounts

The AsuhhucJ Pmx

DAR ES SALAAM. Tanzania

— Four Tanzanian teen-agers have

been sentenced Wednesday to IS

years in prison for hijacking an Air

Tanzania Boring 737.

The sentences were handed
down Wednesday, a day after

Muhsin Waziri HajL 17,Juma Hus-
sein Juma. 17, Iddi Muhammed
Harms!, 17. and Jani Amrir Ra-
madhani. 18. all from Zanzibar,

pleaded guilty to charges of hijack-

ing and conspiracy to cause vio-

lence on an aircraft

is. a knife

hijacked

an internal flight Saturday night

between Dar es Salaam and Kili-

manjaro and ordered the pilot to

fly them to London. The pOot told

foe hijackers the plane needed to

refuel and suggested they land at

an airfield in Kenya. Instead, he
flew back to Dar es Salaam, where
the four were overpowered and ar-

rested.

Carrying two toy guns,

and a fake grenade, they

ADVERTISEMENT

OAU
25 YEARS YOUNG

!

The first Continental Organization d its kind in the world, the
Oigcaiizcdjond African Unity (OAU) will celebrate its silver
Jubilee (25th May 1988) in its Headquarters seal ot Addis
Ababa (Ethiopia).

According to its Charter, the OAU objectives are ones d
promoting unity and solidarity d the African States (50). co-
ordroating and intensifying their cooperation and efforts to
achieve a better life lor the peoples dAfrioa. defending their
saverwgnly, their territorial integrity and independence and
promoting inteiTicrtianal axiperation, henring due regard to

the UN Charter and the Universal Dedaratton d Human
Rights.

Since its inception in 1963, the OAU maintained its annual
Summit, which is a democratic forum where foe Heads of

Sate and Government exchange views on foe Continent's
affairs, be it political, economical, educational, cultural or
social, scientific, defence and security. In its endeavour to

liberate the Continent foe OAU succeeded in liberating 18
countries from colonialism between 1963 and 1980. Only two
pockets remain so far, South Africa and Namibia whose
national liberation movements are engaged with foe help d
the OAU - in fierce struggle to rid them from the monstrous
apartheid grip. In Namibia foe momentum of the Liberation
struggle lea to the International recognition of Namibia's
independence as stipulated in United Nations Security

Council Resdutian 435 of 1978. Namibia's independence is

imminent despite foe so-called linkage and constructive
engagement policy.

The fiberatian struggle inside and outside South Africa,

spear-headed by national liberation movement (ANC and
PAQ. exposed to the world at largethe oppressive practices

and discriminatian poliries perpetrated by the fragile apart-
heid machinery. Africa will certainly rid itself of Pretoria's

destabilization acts against neighbouring African States

when a democratic and non-rarial Soufo Africa is bam
under dad: majority rule.

The OAU, however, since April 1980 took foe economic
development course as a priority following the adiievemenl
d independence byahnoslcdl its Member States. The
Flan of Action (LPa), the Final Add Lagos which

Africa's

doptedin I bang an overall and realistic instru-

ne depends lor its implementation

:s available resources, and has inon self-relianceand
line with its objectives, maintained contacts with foe industri-

alized world The OAUpJanned through the instruments

mentioned LPA and APPtJi to contain

namic constraints with a view to establishing an
Cbmmcsi Market and eventually an African Economic Com-
munity in foe long term. That nawever, does not stop foe

OAU from continuing with the liberation struggle!

One d the negative aspects that hampered Africa's econo-
and progress is the mounting external debt (UjSu$200

). The OAU convened an extraordinary Summit in

November/Deoember 1987 which addressed itself to foe
problem. The Summit was meant to promote dialogue and
co-operation rather than to confront or challenge foe credi-

tors. Africa's Common Ration on the issue was the first

serious step to give foe Continent foe chance to take its

death before stabilizing its economy and reforming its

structures.

Will Africa survive? The OAU answer s yes as
understanding and mutual co-operation are secured
political will is edways demonstrafed by the very existenced
foeOAU forfoe last 25 years. Hie first decadewcb to liberate

Africa but surely it will survive.

challenge
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Income per share after full tax increased 25 percent to SEK 13.50

(10.80), based on preliminary figures for 1987. After actual tax

paid, income per share amounted to SEK 17.00 (13.70).

Capital gains from investments In securities are reported among

nonrecurring items.

The Board ofDirectors wfll propose to foe Annual General Meet-

ing a dividend per share of SEK 5.25 (4.50).

AGA Group
Preliminary results for 1987.

U.S. Ambassador to Israel

To Be Replaced in Summer
Vw VwA Timn Serrtiv

WASHINGTON— Tire United

States isplanningto change ambas-
sadors to Israel next summer. Ac-

cording to Slate Department offi-

cials. William A. Brown, the

ambassador to Thailand, will rc-

E
lace Thomas R. Pickering, who
as served in Tel Aviv since 1985.

Mr. Brows, a career Foreign Ser-

vice.officer. is knows as an affable

and discreet diplomat. During ear-

lier assignments in Moscow and

Israel, he usually greeted u ques-

tioner's inquiry about a diplomatic

matter with a shrug and a smite

—

and no information.

Mr. Pickering is scheduled to re-

turn to Washington to be undersec-

retary of stale fra* management.

The State Department also plans

to replace Morris Draper, the con-

sul general in Jerusalem, with Phil-

ip C. Wilcox Jr* a deputy assistant

secretary of state who deals with

Israel, Jordan. Lebanon and Egypt.

The consul general in Jcntsiuein

has something approaching ambas-
sadorial status. He reports directly

to the State Department, not to the

U.S. Embassy m Tel Aviv, a situa-

tion that reflects the refusal of

Washington to recognize Israeli

sovereignty over Jerusalem.

A key aspect of the post includes

maintaining contacts with Palestin-

ians in East Jerusalem and Ihe Is-

raeli-occupied West Bank, where

demonstrations and riots have been

going on since early December,

Consolidated income as per
preliminary financial report, SEKm 1987 1986

Sales
Operating expenses, eta
Normal depreciation

10,590
-8,855
-635

9.314
-7.842
-550

Operating income 1,100 922

Net financial items • -90 -82

Income after financial items 1,010 840

Capital gains from investments

in securities 60 7

Other nonrecurring items -20 158

Income before year-end
provisions and tax 1,050 1,005

Operations, SB<m 1987 1986

Gas operations
5,717 4.854Sales

Operating income 810 569
Income after financial items 680 549

Frigoscandia
Sales 1,696 1,411

Operating income 149 151

Income after financial items 133 132

Tool Steel

Sales 2,127 2,032

Operating income 50 115
Income after financial items 50 105

Energy
T.053Sales 1,097

Operating income 97 114

Income after financial items 150 81

Income from gas operations developed

favorably and profit margins increased.

The acquisitions of the Rommenholler

Group, Duffour et Igon, and Norsk Hydro's

gas companies. in Sweden and Finland

contributedtofoe positivetrend of income

during foe year, in parallel, financing costs rose as a result of the

acquisitions and comprehensive investment programs.

Consolidated goodwill of nearly SEK 1,000 m from acquisitions

during 1987 was written off directly against free shareholders'

equity, in accordance with foe IAS .22 international accounting

recommendation.

Frigoscandia’s incomewas largely unchanged compared with

foe preceding year. Very poor vegetable harvests in 1987 re-

duced handling and storage revenues. Operations were expan-

ded through the acquisitions erf Stein Associates in the U.S. and,

at the end of June, Frigofresh in Great Britain.

Income from tool steel operations, which include Uddeholm

Tooling and ASSAB, declined In 1987 due to production stop-

pages,weak market conditionsand foe decline ofthe U.S dollar.

The operations were streamlined further and a steel distribution

company was acquired in the U.S.

Energy operations, which comprise Uddeholm Kraftand its sub-

sidiaries, reported strongly improved income after financial

items, partly as a result of transactions completed during 1986.

The official financial report for 1987 will be released on March 25

and AGA*s Annual General Meeting will be held on May 30.

UttrigA Swodon. February 10,1986 AOA AKTIEBOLAC Boart of Director:

AGA AB, S-181 Bt Udingd, Swadsa

AGA sharesam Bstgr] on the sfodr exchanges in Sfoc#Tofrn. He&nft, London,

Tokyo, ZQrich, Basal Geneva endam sokfin theUSAvtaADR-Oepos/ts.

- ,)»giS * *1
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Alter New Hampshire
The realization settled in Wednesday

that New Hampshire was not going to

anoint the presidential nominees any more

than Iowa did. The public may thirst for

clarity but there is still none of mat famous
momentum to sweep this Republican or

that Democrat on to victory. How inconve-

nient. Why, if this keeps up, the nominees
mil end up being drably chosen according

to bow many delegates they have won.

That is one reason so much attention now
focuses on March 8. when 20 states will vote

in primaries or caucuses. Even Super Tues-

day may be followed by Ambiguous
Wednesday, but one outcome already

seems dear. This event, invented to restore

influence to conservative Southern Demo-
crats, may create a big Republican prize.

There was some drama in New Hamp-
shire. George Bush, staring down the band
of defeat, fought back to beat Senator Bob
Dole by 9 percentage points. Even so, there

was solace for Mr. Dole. Three weeks ago,

polls showed him down by 22 points.

Among the Democrats, Governor Michael

Dukakis of Massachusetts won easily but

there was drama in the light for second.

Though Representative Richard Gep-
hardt's margin over Senator Paul Simon
was only 3 percentage points, those 3,442

votes may spell the end of the Simon cam-

paign. even before Super Tuesday.

The March 8 event has blossomed, be-

yond the dreams of its inventors. They
perceived a damaging liberal taint to the

Democrats' early front-runners in recent

years. If many Southern states would con-

duct primaries and caucuses on the same
day, they calculated, the candidates would

have to heed more-conservative voices.

The inventors may have created a monu-
ment to unanticipated consequences. For

one thing, white candidates are likely to-

split Southern conservative whites, leaving

the Reverend Jesse Jackson in a strong

position. And now there is a more perverse

possibility. Instead of luring back conserva-

tive Southern white Democrats, Super

Tuesday might well seduce them to the

Republican side. Three points explain why:

1. Crossover voting is permitted in I2of

the Super Tuesday states, including Ala-

bama, Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi, Mis-

souri and Tennessee.

2. The bitter Bush-Dole rivalry is sure to

generate heightened national interest

3. Pat Robertson won only 9 percent

Tuesday, but New Hampshire is a long way

from home. On Super Tuesday, he wiD be

back in the South's evangelical strongholds.

Points 2 and 3 are plausibly likely to

induce conservative Democrats to seize on

Point 1. If these swing voters swing Repub-

lican that day, Democratic strategists worry

that they will never come back. The Repub-

lican Party would win a precious prize.

The prize might however, contain a boo-

by trap: the radical religious right. Garry

Wills writes in Tune magazine that Pat

Robertson represents millions. He may be

burdened with a “kook factor
1" — as evi-

denced in bis televised prayer for Hurricane

Gloria to change course. But his campaign

is based on moral values that many hunger

for. “What makes Robertson a threat is not

the medium," Mr. Wills writes, “but pre-

cisely, the message."

Why is that a trap? Don't the intense

moral views of so many citizens warrant

respect? They do. at least to the extent they

respect the views of their fdlow citizens.

And many Robertson backers are zealots

eager to force their views, about school

prayer for instance, into law. Tolerance is

not prominent among their moral values.

Knowing that, many Americans mistrust

television evangelism and resist pressure

toward the straight and narrow-minded.

Thus for the Republican Party to become

increasingly identified with the religious

right would risk turning Super Tuesday
gains into a long-term loss. And March 8

could turn out not-so-super for either party.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

I

A Handle on Foreign Aid
In the mid-1970s the United States greatly

increased its foreign aid, especially ndlitaiy

and military-relaled aid. Most of the increase

went to Israel and later also to Egypt. For

fiscal «i well as political reasons, theamount
was bhined. In the first of what became a
series of such contrivances, a substantial

part of the aid was given as “guaranteed

loans” for which, unlike grants and directloans” for which, unlike grants and direct

loans, only partial appropriations that

needed to be made. The understatement

was the greater because most of these were
not the usual guaranteed loans from a pri-

vate source. Here the government itsdf pro-

vided the money; the Defense Department
then premised theTreasuryto makegpod if

the cheat country failed to repay. The trans-

action was a direct loan try another name.
By the mid-1980s the debt so easily eaBy the mid-1980s the debt so easily en-

tered into had become too great for some erf

the borrowingcountries to sustain—and for

the executive branch and Congress to contin-

ue to obscure. A profound change in policy

occurred, a shift back from loans of any land

to grants. Bat once again there was a blur-

ring. The accounting rules were stiffened so
that guaranteed loans (genome and confect-

ed) had to be included in the budget and
confronted in appropriations biHs. But Con-
gress also took half a step back. Instead of

admitting that it was giving grants, it began
to dispense much of the aid in what are

called forgiven loans: made and forgiven in

the same utterance, but loans they remain.

The nonloan loans deal with the problem
prospectively, but not with the 520 billion in

old loans left behind. Some recipient coun-

tries cannot repay. Others say, and some in

the US government agree, that while they

can repay, theburden would be too great and
they should not be required to. It is pointed

out that these countries are armed for US.
purposes as well as For their own.

By another roundabout device, the gov-

ernment is already helping these countries

defray their military loans. It gives them so-

called economic support funds. Technically

these civilian funds cannot be used to satis-

fy military debt, but money is fungible, and
in the case of Israel Congress has explicitly

said that economic support shall never fall

short of military debt sendee.

Now steps have also been taken to lower

the interest on these loans, some of winch
date from the high-interest 1970s and early

'80s. One of the plans is similar to a favor

that Congress struggled to do-last year for

America’s rural electric cooperatives, which
also have high-interest debt. The adminis-

tration vigorously opposed help for the co-

ops on the grounds that it would add to

future deficits. Ft was much less vigorous

about the parallel step in foreign aid.

Many of the debtor countries, especially

Egypt, say the earing of interest will not be
enough; they wantabroaderform of forgive-

ness. That would amount to recognition that

much of this aid has consisted of disguised

grants all along. Perhaps it has. It would be
useful to discuss this extensive program—
now about $10 billion a year, much of it

vital to the U.S. national interest — in

something other than beclouding aidspeak.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST

More Budget Fantasies
Thebudget that President Reagan submit-

ted to Congress on Thursday was effectively

his last. Bat he need not fret about his

waning power. He has already left his mark:

a monumental legacy of deficits and debt.

Mr. Reagan can claim to have rebuilt the

nation's defenses, slowed the spread of gov-

ernment and cut taxes. Right: with borrowed

money. The national debt has doubled in his

presidency, to S2J5 trillion. Interest alone

now costs 5140 billion a year, and counting.

What is Mr. Reagan’s remedy? Again, he

urges more spending cuts and a balanced

budget amendment to the Constitution.

Whether fay accident or design, bis deficits

serve one of his priorities. Cost-conscious-

ness has stifled ideas for new programs to

address social problems, slowed expansion

of existing programs and even killed a few.

But it is fantasy to think that the govern-

ment has yet got a handle on the deficit, or

that the new budget will provide one. The
president and Congress take credit for ar-

resting the growth in the deficit at $221

billion two years ago. But progress has

stalled. After last October's stock market
crash, they finally agreed to cm the deficit

to $144 MEon this year, fiscal 1988, but

they knew that their figures were wishful

The president’s new budget concedes

that the deficit is likely to be 55 billion

higher; congressional budget experts put it

higher still Either way, dim is no progress

over last year, and possibly a setback, de-

spite the warning from Wall Street.

The post-crash budget agreement theoreti-

cally plotted a small further reduction in the

deficit for fiscal 1989. The president pretends

.that his new budget sticks by the agreement
Congress will pretend the same, because

credible estimates would force tougher deci-

sions on spending and taxes. The focus is

already on the next president. Those who
seek the office, anxious to avoid the stigma of

favoring new taxes, also pretend, eagerly. It

is left to voters to remember that, sooner oris left to voters to remember that, sooner or

later, fact wOJ catch up with fantasy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Persuading the Germans

The modernization of NATO’s short-

range nudear weapons is a logical and neces-

sary step. Yet the argument over whether to

go ahead with it once more threatens allied

unity. With a NATO summit [nearing], the

issue needs the greatest attention, end. care.

In Bonn, opposition to short-range weap-

ons has intensified. Germans, who have lived

for years with the knowledge that nuclear

weapons are stationed in the Federal Repub-

lic, have now united to caU for their removaL

There is much that NATO should do to

increase its effectiveness— greater collabo-

ration on the development of equipment, the

foTging of stronger links with the capricious

French, increased funding of conventional

forces. All these require allied cohesion. The
Germans must be persuaded to go along

with improvements in the nuclear forces too.

— The Times (London).
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OPINION

In lite Gull,

One Qose

Encounter.
By job Ki Cwkf

i rANAMA, pafcrairi— As -two

1V1 trips -aboard UJL.Warships m
the Gulf made dear to',tItis

l
Tepori*r,

accidents in tfac.Gntf war coutd stiQ

cause American casualties and otpn

lead to - ~

watched!from the darkened bridgeof

the US. girided-missfle destroyer

Chandler, Its commander. Captain

Steven Smith, made several good
split-second decisionsi.coricenzing the;

frigate-Reuben James, and toe

reflagged, tankers under -escort

Shook? be : activate the. Gbandkris

rapid-fire,, automatic , anti-aircraft

systcm^amstanlraqi bombqrrap-

rBeaU me. IJust icokeup onemorning, andtherehewas.
9

On INF, AmericaHad Better Take Yes lor an Answer
Hempstead. New York — a

soap opera, by one definition.XX soap opera, by one definition,

is a dramatic device to prevent a

story from ending properly. The
U.S. Senate debate over ratifying

the INF Treaty is beginning to look
like a soap opera. This is because in

diplomacy, the United States has
carefully devised an obstacle course
that too often stands in the way
of even simple agreements.

It has six stages and Americans
have overworked each one of them,

to their detriment
First, an agreement to enter into

negotiations is itself a concession. To

By John E. Ullman

Foster Dulles torpedoed it Now progress — that is, logical second
America is starting aO over again on
the disengagement issue. Will the

This six-step obstacle

coursecanblock even

simple agreements.

negotiate, one must accept the exis-

tence of the other ride. It took the

United States 17 years to recognize

the Soviet Union, 25 years to recog-

nize mainland China — and it still

doesn't recognize Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia 14 years after the war, or
North Korea, 38 years after the war.

Second, the U.S. side drafts an
agreement incorporating all the

points that the other side had said it

would not accept. That is standard,

especially when talking to somebody
in Geneva, which has been defined as
the world's most pleasant place for

diplomats to get nowhere.

Third, when theother sidesays yes,
Americans think there must have
been something wrongwith theirown
proposal and it is withdrawn.

Thus, in 1958, Harold Stassen al-

most had a disengagement treaty in-

volving conventional forces, and
containing U.S. proposals, wrapped
up when Secretary of State John

the disengagement issue, will the

INF accord go the same way?
Fourth, when the US. ride can’t

stall any longer, an agreement is

signed. It is, however, not ratified.

From the League of Nations to SALT-
2, there have been dozens of such

cases, including recently the United

Nations convention that prohibits the

execution of juvenile offenders.

Fifth, if at long last a treaty is

ratified, it is festooned with “reser-

vations” and “understandings-" If

these cannot kill it or force its rene-

gotiation, they open the door for

rater “reinterpretation" amid loud
protestations that the other ride has
been cheating. The Antiballistic

Missile Treaty of 1972 and SALT-1
are going through this now, and per-

haps the INF Treaty is being pre-

pared for the same fate.

steps are not taken.

Thus, the partial

Sixth, a duly ratified treaty then

serves as a vaccine against further

Thus, the partial test ban treaty

was never followed by a total test

ban; the Reagan administration is

even more strenuously opposed to

that than were its predecessors. Right
now, the agreement on long-range

rmssdes planned at the summit meet-

ing by Ronald Reagan and Mikhail

Gorbachevmay gothat route, even if

such other impediments as “star

wars" do not scuttle it

This method works just as wdl in

trade. Boycotts, restrictive licensing

and laws like the Jackson-Vanik
amendment, which links most-fa-

vored-nation treatment to emigra-

tion, are the commercial versions of

store one, two and five cited above.

ft only remains to give this whole
approach a name. I propose calling it

the Berchtoid Method, after Count
Leopold Berchtoid, foreign minister

of Austria-Hungary in 1914.

According to one of iris in-laws, be

paced in his room all night on the last

fateful day, rephrasing the ultimatum

to Serbia over the assassination, in.

Sarajevo, of the Archduke FranzFer-
dinand, to make sure it would not be
accepted. Meanwhile, be kept his

German allies and his own prime
minister in the dark until it was
too late to avoid war.

He thus helped precipitate World
War I, the dSsmembenneal of. his.

country and, arguably, the decline of

Western dvilization.- -Not that he
wanted it that tray: He thought Ser-

bia would be quickly liquidated and
nobody else would care •

Count Berchtoid only got to the

than the fate of the convoy. aright

depend on the answer,"/ . ?>
Captain Smith, as be gave the so-

dom-used order, "General Quarters;'

Man yooi .barite Stations” ove^tS^
ship’s loudspeakers, kept hs atari-" -

tiou -riveted on the -bomber. -fr-had
.

-flown past on ‘k'oortfrsaito pwi/'
bound for some night toisstotim

central or. southern. Guff. Now iLfaad

turned back and wasqincUy overtax

mg our northbound convoy. -

^itemembeang file frigate .Stark,/

strode by a resale from an Iraqj-jdr

: oear these waters in May—atthe cp©; a

third step and then everything ex-'

plodcd. He thus stands out, even

among the sony characters who ofteri.

gravitate to foreign ministries. -

The United States had betterkam
to take yes as an answer before a

nudear Berchtoid gets out of hand. .

The writer is a professor of manage-
ment at Hofstra University. He con-

tributed this to Vie New York Tunes.

For One Conservative,
r
the Best Treaty We Have EverSigned’

AS a political conservative; I would never support a

treaty for the sake of a treaty, and I know PresidentTV treaty for the sake of a treaty, and I know President

Reagan wdl enough to say without reservation that he
wouldn’t either. I am convinced that this is the best treaty

we have ever signed. Itwig be ratified even though 15m so

senators will nuke the process very painful

It is totally crazy to say that the only way we can have
peace in tins world is to continue the aims race. More
countriesaregaining sophisticatedweaponseveryyear. It is

time that we tzy to see ifwe can stop binlifing more—

m

fact, it is time to see ifwe can actually reduce thenumbers
we have. Verification wfll be vital

For all our sakes. I hope this treaty is successful I am
convinced that it is in Western security interests andsecurity

and commitment, our first line of defense is here.
I wonder where the persistent rumors of decoupling .

.

and denuclearization start? We all know that one of the
primary goals of the Soviet Union is to divide -the
United States from our European allies and to nourish
divisions in European opinion.

’ '
: >•

Although some serious-minded people with good in-
tentions question the treaty, ask yourself this question:

from Europe need to bevoy careful not^to atstiti*a

self-fulfilling prophecy.
The troth is, the Umted States and its West European/,

allies are a community of cosmnon values, that we wflf;
;

aUremam committed ro protect. .
'•"’'/

.• >?/— From an addressdelivaed recertify in Paris
by JoeM. Rodgers, U.S. andkasadot io Fcbnci'

career -—.Captain 'Smith callediL.

Iraqi pitot by radio and urged hmvto *;

tom bade. “He acknowledged :my
warning.” saidCaptainSmith. “Butte

'

didn’tseem to understand Englishtoo -

wed Hejust kept coming.”

Instead of triggering the ship’sraj*

id-fire Gafling: guns, or launching

nrisriles, Captain Smith crankedjp
his two 5-inch guns. He then sent®;

‘

two- red {hires, to let. the Iraqi ptlm

know be was headed for trouble.
'

The bomber veered,away from
ship and fired two Onncsc-made
Silkworm unssfles.: The Chandlers
crew, peering,into their night-vision

scopes, could see toe fixing, bat woe
,

parried*. Tberinsrikstod not seem to

be aimed at the convoy. .... / - .

.

Then, unexpectedly, one of the

Silkworms turned toward the Chan-
dler, flashing by on its starboard side,

about 8 miles (13 kfipmeteis) away.
From toe bridge; we watched asme^

horfoqn off the destroyer’s- starbo^JI
bowlit up witoaflash.Themissilefaaa*

ejqplodedfapparentlym the sea. Auti-

airariA.^^reakedupfrprirsboXn>-
nian of SnLwrazecal farififies

oftencome under Iraqi attadi,
'

Aj^ooperaira onatankerm the

convoy, toe Gas King, asked, -

“Should we be ccarcemed. about toe
.flasir' of Kgto .that jost weai byT7

R^^toeOiai^i^^^ai^inpra ;

now dbubtlcss bang hasbrn river iti

WisbouMoa/md /Baghdad-— and
probablyniTyarairai^ Moscow, toa
With -

-Amer^^-s^ng' ."

wto' tod nudear-t

r. Emeiprise^now may be a
\

ANew Fear— Unemployiiieiit '— Slows

WELLESLEY, Massachusetts —
Mikhail Gorbachev, toe SovietW Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, has quickly discovered that

the benefits and bounties of greater

reliance on the market are just what
his nation's lagging economy needs— but they come at a high price.

It is impossible to produce respon-

sively and efficiently and to increase

productivity so long as enterprise

managers have no need to trim their

bloated work forces. But that means,
among other things, large-scale fir-

ings — something the Soviet Union
generally has avoided. The Russians

long have insisted that the guarantee

of full employment is one of toe true

advantages of their society. Freedom
of the fear of being fired has often

been cited as a basic Soviet human
right, absent in the Western world.

So the announcement in Pravda
that as many as 16 million Soviet

workers will have to find newjobs by
the year 2000 has generated enor-

mous unease. This could involve 13

percent of the Soviet work force.

Considering that a 10 percent unem-
ployment rate in the United Slates is

a source of political disquiet, imagine
what an even higher rate would mean
in a country that has never experi-

enced anything comparable.

By Marshall I. Goldman
That explains in part why a survey

of Siberian workers found that only

30 percent supported Mr. Gorba-
chev's reforms. Those opposed have
gone so far as to strike, and in one
extreme case, in the Turkmen Repub-
lic, to murder an official responsible

for implementing toe refrains.

But so far toe specter has been
more dramatic than the reality. There
have been a few widely reported

large-scale layoffs. More than 12,000

workers were fired from toe Belorus-

sian railroad system in 1985 and
1986. The experiment was then ex-

tended to several other railroads and
subway lines, with the loss of an addi-

tional 100,000 or more jobs. This was
predicated in part on an earlier ex-

periment from toe 1960s when sever-

al hundred workers were fired from
toe Schldno chemical plant

But even in these examples there is

often more show than substance. The
Soviets call itpokazuka. It can best be
described by recalling the newspaper
announcements that more than
60.000 bureaucrats in the Moscow
ministries and toe state planning or-

ganization would be released by
1990. After considerable grumbling,

the report was revised downward to

38.000. Now some wonder if there

will be any meaningful reduction.

While members of toe ministries

particularly in govenpnent agenties:" / destroyed an ofl:
Soviet economists axe particularly 1

- platform (its underwater o3 Tr& is
concerned about toe lack ofan infra-'' still bunringj, Iranian arid UJ& waP
structure to handle toe new_task-In' ships andpknes have watched each

;

part this stemsfrom theoffiaal insist, other warify, but avoided fighting ^
Irniv until mwiilv that lluw n... »J j r .tence, until recently, that there was

may actually lose their present jobs, no such thing as unemployment in
the impact on productivity mil be toe Soviet Union. XT it tod not exist;

insignificant, and it may even de- why do anything to cope with it? -

dine. To generate support for the

process, those not released are prom-
ised that they will be able to share toe

wages of their former colleagues.

- But Iran and Iraq continue to at-
tack unprotected shipping: ThiVlfri
too Britisfr captain of toe Panam^-
registered- (and .thus unprotected}

wages of their former colleagues.

Thus toe total wage bSJ win remain
much the same. And those released,

particularly from white-collar jobs,

generally seem to end up doing much
toe same thing as before. Productivi-

ty can actually suffer.

Jn toe Ministry of Finance and
Gosplan, the state planning commit-
tee, a new institute was set up, partly

to absorb those who were fired. This
hardly improves productivity. In-
stead of a reduced payroll there are
now two payrolls. It is like musical

Thus the Russians now find them- ,

selves ill-prepared to handle the relo-

cation process that they eventually
will have to undergo. They have no
computer base to list available jobs,
and no facilities for retraining. And
moving from dty to city in the Soviet
Union is not an easy process. Police
permits must be obtained, and there
is no such thing as U-Haul truck
rentals. This will have to change.
Some Soviet spokesmen insist that

finding alternative jobs will not be
difficult. After afl, there is an enor-
mous shortage of labor. Those who

mattomo-gita. fire,
l!KWhatwe necdis

toe navTThe.pleidcd iRV&&;Mtyb4t/
we need ti»navy,. now!” ‘

: • : j/
Whatever doubts exist about toe

pretent limited rules of engaganeat . *

followed by Western, warship* ?- as"-

wed .as Soviet ships, whose presence
seemsto have kepi Sowettahker? out
of trouble -r mary people on the

,

Arab side of the Gulrseem caavmced
of toe rightness of American action.
“We think: that toe American ad-

ministrationjs*

said Tank Abd
t thing;"-

sbss
managers sometimes have difficulty

reducing toe size of toe work force.

Bold Steps to AvoidAnotherBlackMonday
whether the system and toe leaders
will survive such a bold upheaval.

F INANCIAL markets in New
York and Chicago stand at a

crossroads. They can go on fighting

turf bardes or they can take the bold

steps needed to stabilize the markets.
One thine is certain: Without proper
safeguards, a stock market collapse
of the sevens and speed of fast

October's could happen again, with
even farther-reaching consequences.

If we have learned anything, it is

that America's financial market-
places are inextricably linked. What
historically have been considered
separate marketplaces for stocks,

stock-index futures and options do,
in fact, function as one market.
The failure of market partici-

pants to fully understand the inter-

markei effects of their actions
greatly increased the severity of the
stock market decline. The belief

that each marketplace had its own
supply of capital and that actions in

one marketplace would not affect

those in another created an illusion

of stability and liquidity. ,

Our new understanding of the
technological marketplace of toe
1980s makes it less likely that inves-

tors again will follow the strategies

that contributed to the October de-
cline, It nothing else it wdl ensure
that we will make different mistakes.

But if we are to avoid mistakes
altogether, we must have better coor-

dination between the stock markets
and the markets fcnr derivative prod-

ucts such as futures and options. As
the task force that I headed pointed

out. the first and most important

sup is to appoint one agency to

oversee the few critical issues that

have an influence across markets.

The task force recommended that

the Federal Reserve, with its finan-

cial strength, prestige and indepen-

dence, was best qualified to fill toe

role. This has turned out to be a

controversial proposal resisted by
public agencies as an intrusion into

their areas of expertise and by toe

markets as a usurpation of their

powers. Both may be overreacting.

Bui what America cannot afford

now is a turf battle among the ex-

changes and public agencies. If the

choice of the Fed proves politically

unsustainable, it is crucial that

sdme agency be given responsibility

for intermaricet coordination.

Discussion must also focus on

what purpose the equity markets

should serve. Amid toe growth and

deregulation of the 1980s, financial

markets seexued to get away from

their traditional functions of provid-

ing a sound investment vehicle for

individuals and raising capital for

new and growing businesses.

The big players, who dominate toe

market. Began to treat stocks more
like commodities. Large institutions

with billions of dollars to invest were
unable to find common stocks with
market values large enough to-ao-

commodate a significant investment.
This forced them to moveaway from
investing in individual stocks to in-

vesting in stock index futures. This
change has confused individuals and
driven them from toe market.

We must act to restore their confi-

dence. If individuals are to remain
the dominant owners of equities,

they must have faith in toe system.

And companies of all sizes must
have access to the traditional capital-
raising functions of equity mansts.

All panics involved must tran-

scend individual interest and act on
the emerging consensus for better

intermaiket coordination. Entrust-
ing a singleagencywith the responsi-
bility tocoordinate thekey iniennar-
ket issues will achieve this goal and
enable U.S. financial markets to
maintain their global prenanmence.
—Nicholas F. Brady, who v»w chair-
man of President Reagan’s Task
Force on Market Mechanisms, writ-

ing in The New Yak. Times.

The writer Is a professorofeconom-
ics at Wellesley College aria associate
director of the Russian Research Cen-
teror Harvard University. He contrib-
uted this to the Los Angeles Times.
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- and: its successor must deter-

mine is whether,- in a .war bf split-
second, decisions and chance encoult
ters, such *formula can.bqfound.r
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Col«%

ACertified Thumbsucker
Adrift in aMadding Crowd

-By William Safire
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ofnumber-enwchug ihtnlnanirrui^ un.

derernjgtoyed poUucal gam, anxious
anchors and parvenu pundits who have
been crowding into the ivory tower that
used to be reserved for that willful Hide
bandof Certified Tbumbsuckers.

In the new world, political scientists
and ' scientific joumaEsis relentlessly

“tndT voters, forcing these dozens to
posetor demographs and cast their bal-
lots daily,-dnul the last «*wtiri«w who
seems to be the underdog w*en the mu-
sic stops becomes the winner.
What bothers me is the certainty with

which kilter Commentators and anony-
mous campaign sources set shiftingJ " J ' :
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standards of .victory, and the

thirsuness of their conclusions. “If Si-

mon doesn’t nutsecond here, his money
will dry-iip‘ and hell never make it to
Super Tuesday” And: “Doesn’t this

second-tier loss to Kemp mean you’ll

have loqtrit, Governor du Pom, sad do
you want.to take this opportunity to

withdraw rigju now?”
But whai ddights me,, despite the

analysis avalanche, is the reluctance of
voters to succumb to knockout politics.

Iowa and New Hampshire decided
nothing: We are now blessed with a pair

of character-building races: after a
properly lengthy delegate-hunting
phased we can look forward to dramaLie

dfennuammlv ini lhedcal-making
We’re hung up on personalities now.

through the trade retaliation issue, is the
message -of Representative Richard
Gephardt of Missouri. -

-

. .Albert Gore, who persuaded the gull-

ible be was not campaigning in New
Hampshire (while spending a bundle on
television spots), is reconstituting him-
self as a hawk, while Jesse Jackson is

toning down his dovish rhetoric because
he can taste the vice presidential nomi-
nation. Although Bruce Babbitt, a for-

mer Arizona governor, titillated the vul-

ture community when he signaled his

imminent departure, the undaunted
Senator Gary Han of Colorado is begin-
ning to enjoy himself and promises to

conduct an underground campaign, on a

shoestring, of substantive speeches.

The Republicans are sorting them-
selves out ideologically, too. Vice Presi-

dent George Bush came back from the

dead by posing as a nonmoderate, in-

veighing against taxation and even
dredging up Barry Goldwater to demon-
strate his rigbt-wingedness, but in his

heart we know he’s a centrist. (And his

yujjqjteess cannot be suppressed: When
in a working-class lunchroom ifhe

ee. the vice president

because the country is getting

leaders, but sc

to know ,

soon posi-.

MOUiQJf
inns- He then mt
to lei the Irani pio lei the Iraqi rft

ided for trouble.

relatively 'new
lions andthemeswill begin to count.

Among the Democrats, the would-be
embodiment .of managerial competence
is Governor Michael Dukakis ofVassa-
chusetts; unabashed liberalisnris identi-

fied with Senator Paul Simon of Illinois;

and a new nationalism, expressed
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Robertson’s Missiles

AS if we didn’t have enough to worry

. about, Pat Robertson, the Republi-

can presidential candidate, claims to

have discovered the existence of Soviet

missiles in Cnba^ pointed—where else?

— at theiAmerican heartland.

The White House and tbe Peniagon
both say flatly that Mr. Robertson is

talking through his hatA lot of candi-

dates do that, of coarse, but those who
engage in .deUbetate scaremongering

based on (he most flimsy third-rate

hearsay deserve spetiaLcondetnnation.

Mr. Roltertson ran last arming all Re-

publicansin theNew Hampshireprima-

ry. ItwiB bemteresting to see ifhetaps

iking-

wanted more coni
reportedly replied, “Just a splash.”)

Mr. Bush unexpectedly adopted
Speaker of the House Jim Wright’s ami-
contra slogan, “Give peace a chance,” in

what may turn out to be a political

blunder. The other Republican pragma-
tist, Bob Dole, claimed not to be worried
about President Daniel Ortega Saavedra
of Nicaragua, because that communist
“didn’t threaten this country." A whop-
per to those who fear sellout

The hawk who nailed Mr. Bush and
Mr. Dole on these fighting words was
Jack Kemp, who ran behind the moder-
atesbut substantially ahead of his right-

wing competition, the earnest Pete du
Pent and the unctuous Pat Robertson.
Foreign policy will become the central

issue for Republicans, and the Kemp
victory on the right (like the strongGep-
hardt showing against Democratic liber-

als) makes it possible for Republican
voters to choose sides. In this genera-

tion, they tend to choose rightward.

Doesn't Mr. Robertson muddy the

waters on the right?Nope, not afterNew
Hampshire; his baseless charge that So-

viet missiles were zeroing in on America

Socrates Under the Scrutiny ofI.F. Stone

WASHINGTON — About five

years ago I went to a university

library in my neighborhood to borrow a
few books on Greek literature. Behind
the rows of books where antiquity lay

quiet that afternoon were some parti-

tioned desks for the studious. One of

these was I.F. Stone, up to his wdl-

By Colman McCarthy

known bushy eyebrows in out-of-print

them

As a reporter. Mr. Slone was the icy

investigator who trailed after facts by
scouring basic texts. As a civil libertar-

ian. Mr. Stone brings the same ire to the
abuses of 5th- and 4tb-centuiy B.C. de-
mocracy os be does to those in modern

texts of the classics and reading
with monastic attentiveness.

1 left Mr. Stone undisturbed. Days
later I came upon him while waiting for

the bus outside the campus gate. Wash-
ington’s, and perhaps the west's, most
alert sniffer of official ties and ajournal-

ist who went bis lone energetic way from
1953 until 1971 in “LF. Stone's Bi-

Weekly.” explained why in his early 70s

and semiretirement be was holing up in

the recesses of libraries. Socrates, he
said. Mr. Stone was starting his study of

the philosopher by learning Greek as it

was spoken in the ancient dty-states.

Charged up. as if the politics of the

Parthenon and Acropolis were breaking
news and this morning's front pages had
missed it, Mr. Stone spoke of thejoy of

going back to primary sources.

Now. at SO and unslowed by receni

health trouble, Mr. Stone has put his

own scholarly book, “The Trial of Soc-

rates." on the shelves.

nations! Coveringa Tree-speech trial that

I B.C. and for whichoccurred in 399 B.C. and for which no
court transcripts are available was a test

of Mr. Stone's skills. For 60 years, jour-

MEANWHILE
nalism had no one tike him. The same is

now tme for classical scholarship.

Mr. Stone describes Socrates as “the

most talkative Athenian of his time

... the man who made talk his life and
monument.” Of Pericles, one of the

suite's most revered democratic leaders.

Socrates says: He left the masses “wilder

than when be took them in hand ... We
know of nobody who has shown himself

a good statesman in this city of ours. 1

think 1 am one of the few, not to say the

only one, in Athens who attempts the

true art of statesmanship

That was not, Mr. Stone comments
wryly, Socrates's “most modest mo-
ment.’’ But h reflects the Greek's think-

ing as “a loyal monarchist.” Socrates

prefers leaders who are shepherds who
see that their “sheep are safe and fed.”

Mr. Stone parries: “The good shep-

herd does indeed see drat his flock is safe

and fed ... But the ultimate purpose of

the shepherd is to shear the sheep for

their wool and eventually to sell them
for mutton. The herd is destined for the

meat market, and the sheep are not

consulted by the shepherd when he de-

cides their time has come.
“The lesson the Greeks drew ... is

that the sheep cannot trust their shep-

herd. nor a community entrust itself to

one man's absolute will however benev-
olent he claims his purpose to be. They
preferred to become a polls rather ihan

be treated tike herd.”

Despite that ideal, the democrats pul

Socrates on trial for his intellectual at-

tacks on democracy, a contradiction

that horrified Mr. Stone. The trial, he
writes, “was a black mark for Athens
and the freedom it symbolized.”

But “The Trial of Socrates” is a story

of one reporter's ardency for study. At
the University of Pennsylvania, which

he left before graduation for newspaper-

ing. Mr. Stone was a philosophy major.

His book can be taken as a belated

thesis. No one ever said investigative

reporting was a quick art.

Washington Post Writers Group.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
How Would Bronfman Describe Being Buried Alive?

On your opinion page appears Edgar sense of security.The only solution is for

M. Bronfman's article on the joint “fie" Israel to pursue a policy of “benign

from Cuba — followed by a sheepish,

ting backdown —

iy interesting to-see ifhe gels anyone to

bite, as hepuzsxies his campaign.

— The LosAngeles Times.

shucks- 1-was-ooly-asking

betrayed a dangerously kooky willing-

ness to risk war for publicity’s sake.

Hell pick up the prayer-and-porno set,

but Republicans know his turnouts will

be falsely inflated by November Demo-
crats, and “regular” hawks will gravitate

to the electable Mr. Kemp.
But that’s just punchtry, which has

become everybody’s sbtick. Maybe I

should report what the candidates are

actually proposing; these essays would
becomea caiastrastroke ofdullness, per-

haps, but I'd be happily lonely again.

TheNew York Tunes.

of Kurt Waldheim and Austria (“WatJd-
heim: His Lie Is Only a Symbol of Aus-

tria,” Feb. 16). Two pages later, we read

this: “Israeli Genera) Confirms Account
of 4 Arabs Who Were Buried Alive.”

Is someone trying to tell Mr. Bronf-

man something? Let us sincere/y hope

so, since his sense of morality seems to

be confused or at least highly selective.

If, as be alleges. Mr. Waldheim is

“amoral," “a liar” and “an unrepentant

man,” I wonder what adjectives he

would use to describe those who bury

unarmed youths alive?

M.T. AL-RASHID.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

Knee December, the hatred of Arabs
forJews has exploded into full view with

knifings, shootings, rock throwing, tire

burning and anti-Jewish slurs that recall

the days of czarist Russia and Nazi Ger-

many. In Jaffa, tearful Jewish women
heard their good neighbors of 40 years

shout “Homeland, homeland It has
been a rude awakening.

The fact is that Arab goals remain

unchanged. Only the tactics have shift-

ed. The demographic problem is here

and now. In 1975, Arabs were only 12

percent of Israel's population. The sta-

tistics indicate that by the year 2000

Arabs will constitute 29 percent of the

population. In 30 or40 years, Israel will

bean Arab country. Gvil war will come,

inevitably, between Arab and Jew.

Giving up the occupied territories on

the West Bank would merely buy a false

transfer” of Arabs out of the area. With
the demographic parameters being what

they are, transfer is the only viable alter-

native to national suicide.

HARRY W. WEBER.
Netanya. Israel.

Far more vicious than those who deny
the Holocaust are those who insist, as

does David Douglas Duncan, that the

survivors have taken on the nature of its

perpetrators (Letters, Feb. 9). Pre-inde-

pendence fighters for Israel were self-

taught or taught by Allied forces fa

Hitler, not directly or indirectly
*

troopers as Mr. Duncan says.

Regarding the bombing or the

David Hotel (the British military

quarters in 1946) which Mr. Duncan
singles out, it should be kept in mind
that the timely notice, intended to pre-

vent casualties from the impending ex-

plosion, was ignored. Furthermore, the

act was thoroughly deplored by Jewish

organizations and prominent persons in

Palestine and elsewhere.

JOSEPH LERNER.
Jerusalem.

On Feb. 5 you reported on Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's visit to a Pal-

estinian refugee camp in the Gaza Strip.

The same report said that more Arab
youths were killed by Israeli soldiers.

Two more martyrs for the cause of an
ever greater hatred for IsraeL Two more
lives wasted on a conflict thaL should

have been settled years ago.

If Mr. Shamir's visit to the camps and
the suffering there evoked memories of
his own youth and the plight and suffer-

ingof theJewish people, he surely would
have risen above his usual irony and
cynicismand shown somemorecompas-
sion for the suffering of others.

HARRY SPIRO.
Geneva.

with regard to subjects that were, hereto-

fore. considered too ultimate to be dis-

cussed. Television and advertising may
be partly to blame. There are few taboos

anymore Perhaps in an earlier age too

much was hidden; but I still feel that it

is unnecessary to bare all.

EILEEN SCHLESINGER.
Zurich.

shop and feel safe. Parks are not Donald
Trump's responsibility.

FRED A. KING.
Antibes. France.

No, the Other George

A Review or a Hatchet Job?

Karpov Omits the Empire

Mr. Duncan says the survivors of

Nazi atrocities became students of Ge-
stapo terror “professors." Since he
claims to have been in the Pacific at the

time, what could be know about what

one learns from having watched one’s

mother or son executed?

ALAN ROTH.
Caracas.

Viktor P. Karpov (“A Next Step in

Arms Control.” Opinion. Feb. 9) ac-

knowledges that besides an agreement

on reduction of strategic nuclear arms
there is a need to solve other important

issues. However, be omits to include the

main cause of world tension: the East

European problem. One must hope that

the new Soviet leaders are aware that

Stalin was wrong in building a colonial

empire in Europe. Today this empire is

nothing but a political and economic
Sovietburden for the Union.

V1NTILA BRATIANU.
Paris.

Regarding “Trump: A Builder of Ba-
nality’’ (Arts / Leisure, Feb. 6):

My late father. Rae L. King, was a

small-town editor who contributed

greatly to young, aspiring news writers.

His edict on book reviews was that they

do just that— review the book, not the

author or his politics.

If Paul Goldberger was indeed writing

a review of Donald Trump's book “The
An of the Deal.” then he failed my
father's directions badly. If. on the other

hand, be was writing a character assassi-

nation, then he did so magnificently.

The third possibility is that Mr. Gold-
berger let his distaste for Mr. Trump get

the best of him and delivered an assess-

ment of real estate developers in general,

architectural judgment and the social

obligations of private entrepreneurs.

New York architecture is unique: tall

massive structures that look good in

In presidential elections. ! tend to
support a candidate rather than a polit-

ical party or interest group. And 1 mea-
sure the candidates by their accom-
plishments. ambitions' and motives.

Often the best man for the job is not
one of those begging for the position,

but one who is just in there, doing his

best for the good of the whole. The
times demand that the United Slates be
led by a selfless statesman like Secre-

tary of Stale George Shultz, not by
some self-serving politician.

KONRAD V.THOMAN.
Nice.

A Skier's Struggle

Regarding "For BillyJohnson, the Fall
'

291:

There’sNoNeedtoBareAD £f„
u

photographs, particularly at night with
“

ts turned on. Mr.Trfrump’s bund-

American Topics (Feb. 15) contained

an item that has disturbed me for a long
time: Today’s total lack of reticence

tegs look good, and sell to people who
•

' Gke
' ‘ *

obviously Eke what they buy.

Developers build attractive plazas

and atria where people come to browse.

Is Complete " (Jan.

When Billy Johnson took on the elite

club of European skiers, be thrilled us
with his all-out effort. The ego that

gave him the confidence to perform
those feats led him to respond in kind

to the comments of his competitors

when perhaps he should have main-
tained a polite silence. Few young
Americans in his position would have
behaved differently. He should still be
respected for his accomplishments and
did not deserve this insulting article.

DAVID NEWELL.
Zurich.
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jfiNNISH WAR ON VANDALS — A Hdsmki nsulaIt

reading posters that offer 500 markkas, etprivalent to $120, for

anyone who turns insomeone for vanMiziagpoISc property.

EUROPEAN

A city spokesman said that English was chosen as the language

for the posters “because ‘wanted’ is such a well-known word.”

He estimated the cost of Yandatism at nearly $1 mfflion a year.

TOPICS
Th*>Knights of Malta

To EledtNew Leader

, Following the death last month
of its 77th grand master, Friar

Angelo de Mqjana <£ Cologna,

the 900-year-old Order of the

Knights of Malta is getting ready

to idect a hew leader. On April S.-

the order's Council Complete of

.
State,- consisting . of ' about 40

members, is to gaiter in Rome
for a closed meeting —- similar to

. a papal conclave— for a day, or

several, until the new' head has.

been! chosen.

.

Of the council’s members,
about 20 are knights who are eli-

gible to beoome.the next grand

jaustCT-.Tbey have taken vows of

obedience, chastity and poverty

and have at least 200 yean of

nobility in both parental blood
must lat-

The order, officially called the

Rhodes and of - Malta, is The

smallest sovereign state id the

world, with its own government,

law's, stamps, coins-' and pass-

ports. Its territory consists of a

few .buildings In the heart- of

Rome. It is the also the world’s

oldest dtivalric order and one of.

its most exefosive charitable or-:

ganizalions, operating about 200

hospitals and clinics worldwide.

It has about 10,000 members
throughout the world and is rec-

ognized as a sovereign entity by

50 countries.

The order began with the foun-

dation of a hospital for sick pil-

grims in Jerusalem in the 11th

century. It soon developed into a

military power involved in major

campaigns of the crusades. The

knights successively ruled the

Greek islands of Rhodes and then

Malta, eventually ending up in

their. Roman enclave in 1834,

where they have been based ever

since.

Pornography Rising

In Italy,Report Says
Italy is fast becoming a leading

importer and exporter of porno-

graphic material, according to a

report by the Institute of rotiti-

cal. Economic and Social studies.

The report said business has dou-

bled to about' 600 bEffion lire

(S475 million) in 1987 from about

300 billion lire in 1985.

The sales of .pornographic

magazines, video tapes and mov-

ies have soared because produc-

ers are talcingadvantage of Italy’s

lax laws to export and import

material banned in other conn-

tries. Moreover, Italian state sub-

sidies for the press and movie

business often end. up in the

hands of the pornographic “in-

dustry” according to Gian Maria

Fara, the institute's president.

Mr. Para also blames a recent

campaign to legalize pornogra-

phy by uniting it to ideas of free-

dom and women's emancipation.

“Anything can happen in a coun-

try where a porno star has arrived

in parliament,” be said, referring

to Ilona Staller, a pornographic

movie star known as “Ocdohna”
who was elected as a Radical par-

ty deputy last June. She is a lead-

er of (he campaign to legalize

pornography.

Around Europe
Greenland has started a vacci-

nation campaign to save Us sled

dogs from being wiped out by an
epidemic of distemper, a highly

contagious and often fatal canine

disease. Hundreds of the island's

30.000 huskies havedied since the

disease broke out two months
ago, and some Eskimo settle-

ments have lost as much as 80
percent of their dogs. Huskies are

vital to Greenland's economy, as

one-fifth of the Arctic island's

53.000 Eskimos depend on them
for hunting, officials said.

A court in the Belgian city of

Ghent has acquitted 50 doctors

and patients charged with break-

ing Belgium's 1867 law banning

abortions, ruling that the abor-

tions were performed on women
in great distress.Twowomen who
offered no defense were given

short suspended prison sen-

tences. Gvil rights groups bailed

the rilling as a landmark in the

struggle to legalize abortion. Un-
der Belgian law. doctors perform-

ing abortions face prison sen-

tences of as long as 10 years.

Their patients face five-year sen-

tences. In other recent trials de-

fendants were given suspended

terms. The Ghent proceedings

were the result of a police raid on
a clinic in 1983.

West German city halls may be

required to drop the ceufnrie&old

tradition of posting the names of

couples about to be married, be-

cause the betrothed are bong pes-

tered by salesmen, according to

the Justice Ministry in Bonn. The
wedding notices are put up under

a law originally meant to guard

against polygamy and to prevent
1
£11 peo-the marriages of mentally

:

pie. But nowadays, the notices

serve mainly as lists forjunk mail

advertising such products as wed-

ding dresses and baby food, a

ministry spokesman said.

asKen the _
president of theStudent Union at

the University of East Anglia in

Norwich, England, after being

found to be female and pregnant.

The pet rodent, with long hind

legs and Lad, wasentered asajoke

Tor the election to the post last

week, only to beat five human
rivals. “We had an emergency

meeting and decided Ken could

not cope with the conflicting re-

sponsibilities ofimpendingmoth-

erhood, balancing our budget

and running the campus shops,”

said Ken’s owner, Julian Camp-

bell a chemistry student
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92,000 Years Ago: Study Suggestsan EarlierDawn of 'Modem

Of Proton

Launcher
By Felicity Barringer

Sew York Tunes Service

MOSCOW—The Soviet Proton

rocket launch vehicle, a leading at-

traction in the Soviet effort to com-
mercialize its space technology,

suffered its third failure in 13

months Thursday as the rocket's

fourth stage failed to seed three

satellites into high orbit

According to the official press

agency Tass. three satellites

launched into low Earth orbit on
Wednesday failed to reach the de-

sired higher orbit after a “separa-

tion unit” was unable to propel

them upwards. They then were al-

lowed to bum up on their descent

into the atmosphere.

The satellites were designed “to

test dements and equipment of a
space navigation system” and were
launched atop a Proton rocket, one
of the workhorses of the Soviet

fleet of launch vehicles, Tass said.

James Oberg, an American ex-

pen on the Soviet space program,

said Wednesday that the senes of

failures, while “embarrassing," is

likely to have little impact on the

Soviets' drive to sell its launch ser-

By Boyce Rensberger
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Humans indistinguish-

able from those living today had evolved by
92,000 years ago, some 50.000 years earlier than

has been generally accepted, and were living in

the Middle East, a team of French and Israeli

scientists has reported in the Britishjournal Na-
ture.

living in southern Africa as far back as 1 10,000

years ago. The accuracy of this date, however,
has beat questioned.

It was not until about 35,000 years ago that

modern peoples entered Europe and the Nean-
derthals became extinct— either wiped out by
die modern people or interbred until they disap-

peared as a distinct race. Until now the skeletons

The new dating method, called thermolurm-
nescence, orTL, was applied not to thebones but
to flint flakes found with the bones. IX makes
use of the fact that certain products of radioac-
tive decay in stony materials become trapped
until the materials are heated. Then the products
escape as tiny flashes of light The amount of
light emitted is related to the length of time the

The cdAre date pi<K> fins** a nrv mystny, Mr. larger brain and was the firahumas ancestor to.
.

Sninger said. What kept the Qafzeh people for " migrate out of'Africa,and to;control firerHomo
more than 50,000 years from spreading- "into , erectus spread through-modi of . Eurasia...- ^

Neanderthal Enrope or eastern Asia? “Woe cn- or 400.000 vearaaaD.atkast

If the date is confirmed, the finding would

indicate that anatomically modem people

of those modem invaders, which indnded the decay products have been flcrtimnhiting in the

evolved before the earliest generally accepted

appearance of the Neanderthal people, who are

considered anatomically more primitive. Some
experts bad held that Neanderthals were the

ancestors of modem humans.

Anthropologists differ in their interpretation

of the Frencb-Isradi findings, but to some the

findings suggest that modem human bangs
evolved in Africa more than 100.000 yean ago
but did not migrate much beyond the Middle.
East before Neanderthals arose in Europe
around 75,000 years ago.

Cro Magnon people, were the earliest known
remains of modem humans.
The Nature report on Wednesday was pub-

lished by Bernard Vandenneersch of the Univer-
sity of Bordeaux, Helene Valladas of the French

stone. Once the material cools, a new accumula-
tion starts over again.

vironments to the north so unsuitable or Nean-

derthals so well established that they prevented

early mndwn human radiation until ranch lat-

er?" Mr. Stringer asked. “Or are relatives of the

Qafzeh people waiting to be discovered else-

where in Eurasia?”

The Qafzeh flints woe heated in what was
probably anancient campfire, thus resetting the

Accepting the troth of the new Qafzeh date

By about 300,000 or 400,000 yearsago, at least

one
.

population ' of. Homo erectus -evolved stQI .

larger brains and becarfie whal anthropologists

call the archaic form of Homo sapiens. It is not

gradual that ktertjreedin^aib^r^JSead
the more-advanced generic trails <wer much of

Eurasia and Africa.
•’

f V.
*

$0-’

41-

research agency CNRS in Gif-sur-Yvette and JLdock. When the flints were again heated

four other researchers from France and Israel

Their report concludes dial a dose evolutionary
relationship betweenmodern human* and Nean-
derthals is now “untenable.”

The new findings .are based mi a new method
of determining the antiquity of skeletons drat

werediscoveredmanyyears ago in an Israeli cave
called Qafzeh, near Nazareth. It had been esti-

mated that the bones, which are anatomically
Tins view is also based on evidence put forth a like those of livinghumans, were between 35

few years ago that fully modem people were and 40,000 yean old.

inside a TL detector, the amount of light emitted

revealed (hat the campfire burned about 92,000
years ago.

“The paleoanthropologies] implications of
such an age are etumnous,” Hint Stringer, a
human-evolution specialist at the British Muse-
um (Natural History) wrote in a commentary in
Nature. “Evolutionary models centered on a di-
rect ancestor-descendent relationship between
Neanderthals and modem Homo sapiens
surely now be discarded."

scenarioprobably represents a.consensusview

how modem humans arose:

More than 3 millionyears ago in Africa asmall

apelike specks called Australopithecus began
walking erect The original species gave rise to

several other forms of Australopithecus.

By 2 million years ago rae of the forms had
changed, again in Africa, intoa somewhat larger-

brained species called Homo hahflis, rite earliest

definite maker of stone tools.';

At around 15 nriHioa years ago. Homo hahflis

gave rise to Homo erectus, which had a still

felly modern humans; probably in Africa- Thcsc, -

people spread to -southern Africa and into the

Some rime later, the- archaic ftomp sapieok •

Eyingin We^tczn Europe evolved fiito the Neanf
derthals, who slowly spread eastwanl

Fifty thousand years laKay.wfaen the frilly

modempeopleInventedmore effective technoL ;*

ogies—whether forhunting orforwaris an open •

question-— they took over all ofEurasia, reached

Australia and entered the New World.
.

i-~

t
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Shultz Will Relay Pakistan Demand
on

By Elaine Sciolino
Sew York Tima Service

People's Democratic Pam of AT- will permit the refugees to return"

WASHINGTON—Secretary of cord on the pullout

ghariistan could dday a final ac- to Afghanistan, the official said
of the 115,000 Mr. Noorani told Mr. Shultz. “For

wees, as the rockets offered tor
S(ate p Shultz has assured Soviet troops that have been in the this, it is absolutely essential that

rnmn ith~i

i

natmnCM flAn t lie/* Inf* _ _ _ —1 iivfri _ a . m

.

. i *

stage that has caused the recent demand for a coalition government Moscow has abandoned it
failures. ... in Afghanistan to the Soviet for- a demand for the creatioi

All three faflures — the other - Siterapcordmg to State coalition government, and
two weremJmuaiyand April 1987 and Pakistani offi- administration officials sai<— occurred during testing of the "X befieved that the United

arrangements are made for bring-
Moscow has abandoned its earii- ing about an interim governmentm

er demand for the creation of a Kabul”

Proton rocket’s fourth st

ability to propel payloa

low orbit to a high one.

• and its

from a

rign minister, according to State coalition govemmou, and same g Soviets Seek U.S. Baricrnp

ar-1 md“ ofB
- srafitsurts

d.ouid pra Msan to drop Ibt

with Pakistan’s minister of state for demand as wdl
_ ... aZ!—

Debate Rises

In Israelon

Peace Effort

V* £*

V- 41
*

... v. £•' II

i^Tn-r-
’’ 1

M^Shita, Mr. Noarani uiS to •*“£<>

^

(os“w

n

“

^

tagher orbus. cnctag to Earth dm is “a lot of similarity” be-
rePonKi lrom

emandaswdl
After his45-minute

Palistra todrop toe
pushfor

.. r 1 1 Q KooVmn n nmmnf VMnlU.S. hacking for a prompt accord
ending the Afghan conflict during

ripnai purposes, usually by sMps.

there is “a lot of similarity”

tween the Pakistani and Uj. ptween the Pakistani and UJ. posi-
^4?scow: ‘

. ... ^
tions. adding that the Unittri States In aninterviewwith theCommu-
is not averse to the idea of toe

Party newawpCT Priivda, YtiH

creatioc of an interim government Vorontsov, a first deputy foreign
, 1 _ , , , m mZ iUC muuald UUUICU 1VH wi

Tte
5^S,Sm

a
1
lSS,i sayingWednesday that the Paki- craarim. of aatom govmmimL

The Soviets have a less-reliable j - u 1 jl TiT . . , minister mid agreement could be
i

“ Siam goal was desirable and that he A Pakistani official said that
low-orbit system that they are try- thZ. iC concluded in Geneva early next

ing to upgrade, be said.
wrald presmt it to EdnardA She- there was no fleribility m Pab-

if Pakistan, a U.S. ally,with-

Ttemw^stm “could be used
for?gD^ stan’s demand for an mtmm gov- drew^-Sleobiectira?

by a missile-launching submarine
111 week. eminent acoqitaUe to the three Mr. Vorontsov said Pakistani de-

Mr. ^ Afghan rafugaa, m Pab-^^ nawcJS^n-
Oberg added.

istration officials had expressed stan.

cxily the return of Soviet troops but drawal of Soviet troopswereaimed
also the creation of conditions that

at creating “artifiSobstadcs” to
- " ending the war.

“Pakistan should reconsider its

Lithuanians
on it alone whether toe Geneva

• -| accords will be signed in the near

Dissidents
offidali Moscow’s chief ne-

gotiator on the Afghan issue, did

Lithuania and its neighboring not directly link bis remarks with

Baltic republics of Latvia and Esto- the arrival of Mr. Shultz, due in

such as communications and pro-
cessing of materials in a gravity-

free environment require only a
low-Eartb orbit.

Compared with the string of So-
viet space successes over the past

two years, including two successful

missions to Halley's Comet, the
launching of the world’s most pow-
erful rocket and a record 326-dav
space flight by a Soviet cosmonaut,
the Proton failures are “a tide-

Reported by Dissidents

show,” Mr. Oberg said.

But he added, “they have been

The Associated Press

MOSCOW— Dissidents

ed Thursday that police a

.

Raders -

'

. JERUSALEM—The kadensof

the governing coalition -in land
dashed Thursday oyer 4U.S.M&
die JEast peace initiative begun in

response to toePakstinian uprising

in ti^occupifid territories. _ .
•J :1

. Foreign Minister Sfemon Pores

said thaldTorts by PmpeMmto
Yitzhak; Shamir to tesiit iany_

changeintoestatus of-the occtnacd

West Bank and Gazat were fume.
'

. “There in ho Arab kader who
win sh down with Mr. Shahnr/so

long as he koros-saying nyet? l&x.

Perea said of Mr. ; Shamir; .who
IiwmIi therirftfHWihg I ikndMpit hi

.

the govemmeat ->.r
.

V-s 7
'

. Mr: Peres's Labor Party has ex-,

pressedsuj^xxtfor an inteniatiiat-

at Kiddle EastpeKe conferaK* at

wiuchlsradwouldbepreparedto
trade occupied jarid 1

for a peace

agreemeuL -

But With Secretary of State
.

George P: Shultz of the United

States dueherenext week to press

the peaice initialzye;Ml Shaznir fe-

.

iterated his oppotition both to the

intilniatifiMl - CODfOSKS. 30^ to'

w f
nia were independent until they Moscow on Sunday for talks with

trying to introduce this upper stage diers beat hundreds*of Lithuanians were absorbed into toe Soviet- the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-
and it’s an embarrassment” that with rubber as they gathered Union in 1940 under toe Nazi-So- bachev, and Mr. Shevardnadze,
they are unable to perfect the new to mark their republic’s indepen- viet pact That action never has But analysts said his commethey are unable to perfect the new
technology.technology.

Thus far, the Soviets' big sales

push for their rockets, which came
at a time of repeated launch fail-

ures by United States and Europe-
an space agencies, has attracted

only two customers.

After some delays, India is ex-

pected to send up a satellite at the

to mark their republic’s indepen- viet pact That action never has But analysts said his comments
deuce between 1918 and 1940. A been recognized by the United indicated dearly that the Soviet

Soviet spokesman denied the re- States. leaders would be urging Mr. Shultz

ports. After the services, worshipers to use Washington’s influence with

officials.

He lived in Wi

The dash occurred Tuesday in tried to march to a square beside Pakistan to ensure an accord was
Vilnius after foreign correspon- the city’s former Catholic cathe- quickly reached at the next round Organization, which operates
dents had left the Lithuanian capi- draL which now houses an art gal- of peace talks on March 2. throughout toe Middle East, the

• . , -TV * — * ouu vuuv xywcuuin«uk AlUiUj
ia, when be was assigned last June officials said Wednesday that toe died.
10ir *Ba

^er Group, kidnapping had not yet triggered Tht
part of the UN Trace Supervision diOTioicinncniiprghrtlwTt^pt^Btoe opem

dents had left the Lithuanian capi- draL which now houses an art gal- of peace talks on March 2.

tid, the dissidents said. The Soviet leiy, the dissidents said. They in-

Foreign Ministry took Moscow- tended to to lay flowers and
based reporters to Vilnius on Sun- wreaths on monuments to Lithua- nriirr ^\r i

end of March, daykosmos, the day on an organized trip, but they oian nationalist figures.
space agmey managing the com-
mercialization program, recently

announced that a West German
company had signed a contract to

send up maleriab-processing satel-

lites for one week each in 1989,

1990 and 1991.

returned Tuesday evening. But police a

There was no way to verify the many of the wo
reports of the Moscow-based disti- ber clubs as they

doits, because telephone lines of to Mr. Ognodn
Lithuanian activists have been cut drabmetThepc

inikov and Mr. Po-

police detained hun-
Variim Perfilyev, a Soviet For-1 dreds of toe demonstrators, includ-

eign Ministry spokesman, was ing some who were driven outside

iTteUteB a

p

^nian <*

-

nds Win be Signed in the near said be was beaten by Israeh troopsMr.Knmock, on atour of (be GazaSti^ cafledit^afSStdBB.^ -hah^speec^
tre.” ‘ Siamir also vowed to reast at-
he official, Moscow’s chief ne- toacodieratc ths pence nm-
ator on (he Afghan issue, did A TBT^T -r

'

'

cess:
-

^

' '

a“«,tesSf4 ABIHJCl : U.S. and UNHuntfor Marine
scow on ^ndayfor talks with (Cominued from Page 1) omcisi]s^ Last month, he be- paled in the UN umt smee it was detrimental totoevoyeaencc of
SoVie

!.Jft?
er
«KSS5

il

h“

Gor“ 501,8111 ^ P°stwith tbeUN ob- came chiefofthe75-memberLria- tarod in 1948nnSumotwifr Jnragreernei^”fesfitiiC
rev, andMr. Shevardnadze. saw unit, according to Pentagon non unit, which includes 16 VS draw its members even after toe v explain our objections
nt anatysts sa^ his armments officials. miHtaiy officers, cfficials said. 1983 .bombing ofThe barracks in to “ ndeaiational crafoence,”

MrS Woodbn^ V¥n- P^gt^Sd State Department thatriicha
ere would be urging Mr. aulb ia, when be was assigned last June officials said Wednesdaythat toe died.

' conference would be^coupterpro-
se Washington s mfluence with to toe W»non Observer Group, kidnapping had not yet triggered The Lebanon Observer Gtoud toictive.and ehaWe the Soviet

toe ^ TroceSupervition dis^Soverwfaetogt^S qperatra sht obseivationpoS3 P^to^nccaitial y^"/ =;

Se ™ SSS St 2u£ remainifl
fi U-S- members of toe condnets patrols aroundSTeh^eace talks on March throughout the Middle East, toe team out of Lebanon. nese-Isradiborder in. ccnhmctim-^—

“These people are not assigned with toeUN frnedm
as a national contingent,” said “o?'5£?cefeS,I,8^fatertarowir.

^

^
Charles E Redman, the State De- •“ UNffII».vdnA was treated

Dartment spokesman -ter the Israeli invasion of Lebanon tovmof Tulkarm and

“Therewe U.SL officers assigned
“1978‘

to this otgamzation,” hes^Sd- .
Coloud Higginsbecamcchief of ^

ing that, as sndi, they are uniter the ^server umtlin January. An ^Tyii^Ti vni intt i n; ,f ill
authority and responsibility of the i^ds unitfr^Jan- .’carf^sSSteSiSm£UN- “2£y to

.
and an Australian

Kmuments to Lithua- o^~v-«7Tn vai

.ce and soldiers beat
wurshmos with mb- Reform Defended
icy walked, according J J
xlnikov and Mr. Po- (Continned from Page 1)

. police detained hun- Committee that an en-

Belgian Crashes His Car

Inside Church and Dies

asked whether toe incidents in the city and left in remote areas,

Lithuania occurred. they said.

“Discussing when something In rate hospital atone there were
which didn’t take place, took place, 160 people being treated for inju-

it's very difficult,” Mr. Perfilyev ries suffered in toe beatings. Mr.
said at a briefing. "Around certain Podrabinek said.

trenched bureaucrat^ had stalled

Mr. Gorbachevs efforts to mod-

160 people being treated for inju-

ries suffered in toe beatings, Mr.

nDTTccETc A n a events in Lithuania and other Bal- Earlier, Tass quoted toe Lithua-
BKUShhLo A ZZ-war-old tic republics there are a lot of prov- nian interiorministeras saying that

t

?
an a sPOTts 5:81

-
31 ocations. The marc they are far the police in Lithuania arrested 32

uuougfa the entrance Of one of Bel- away from those republics, the people forhooliganism on the anni-
gium s most famous churches rad more they are intense.^ versary of the declaration,
slammed it into the altar rail, kill- The Moscow-based dissidents, But toe minister, Stasis Lisaus-
ing himself, toe parish priest said Alexander Ogorodnikov and Atex-

versary of the declaration.

But toe minister, Stasis Lisaus-

Mr. Gorbachevs efforts to mod-
ernize Soviet society. The Associat-

ed Press reported.

Mr. Yeltsin earlier had been re-

moved from his party post ia Mos-
cow but was given a ministerialjob
in the government's construction

bureaucracy, leaving his political

future in doubt.

The Tass news agency said Mr.
Razumovsky, 52, a Gorbachev pro-

tege who has been handling party

N. uary to June; rad an
:Australi

Some Pentagon officials ex- °fficer fro™ July to December.
pressed concern over the vnlnera- The United States has assigned
bility of the U^. troops serving iu 36 military officers toUN observer
Lebanon, noting that toe State De- groups throughout too Middle
pftrtmeut has recommended for the East, including the 16 in Lebanon,
pwi several years that civilian The 36 VS officers ate among
Americans leave the country. 299 troops from 17 nations;inS

Boris N.Ydtsin

299 troops from 17 nations; inchidr
But other mflitaiy officials noted ing the Soviet Union, that partia-

that the United States has partid- pate in toe observer grrarps.

TsraHi officials raid it was be-

comhig increasingly:dear that Mr.
Sjuhz would have to perform two
peace timttks if he wanted Hsnris-
tiori to achieve anything: one be-

tween Israel and Arab countries;

and toe other between Mr. Peres
arid Mr. Shamir, . .

The prime- minister rqected a
suggestion from Mr, Peres that toe
two coalition partniera meet^'-Mr^
Shultz together

.
•

. .

,

; .

on Thursday. auder Podrabinek, raid they re- nationalist protests in toe republic

The man, Henri Corners, raced ceived their information from Ni- on toe anniversary and said that

down a drive before smashing jole Sadunaite, a Catholic activist the arrests actually represented a

sSSSsSSsnationalist protests »n_thc republic d ^ Politburo. Hc ^
FRANCE: Paris Quietly Increases Its Military Cooperation With NATO

and said that

(Continued from Page I)

through a glass door rad an iron who lives in Vilnius.

te of the 17th century Catholic

fall from toe usual daily tally of

thered in disturbances of public order,

inch and “There were no anti-Soviet na-

bcen a secretary of toe Central strate

Committee, a key party post see a

Also named to candidate, or fense

tiamats praise French when asked about French coopera-
tary activities— in the lira with NATO, says; “We don’t
lefmding Chad, in the have ray complexes anymore."
md strong French coop- The phrase, aides say, means

Scherpenhcuvel basilica. The car Vilnius in St. Anne’s Church md “There were no anti-Soviet na-

caneered the length of toe church another 2,000 in Sl Nicholas tionalist actions in Lithuania,” Mr.

before embedtong itself in the com- Church on Tuesday evoiing, the lisauskas said in the interview,

munion rail The police said the 70th anniversary of Lithuania’s published Thursday.

man's motives were unknown. The declaration of mdepoadence on “Only 32 persons were detained

incident took place early Wednes- Feb. 16, 1918, according to Mr. all over the republic for anti-social

day when the church was empty. Ogorodnikov rad Mr. Podrabinek. and hooligan actions," he said.

ice on “Only 32 persons were detained

to Mr. all over the republic for anti-social

abinek. and hooligan actions," he said.

Soviet Committee for State Plan- the U.S.
ning, the body that historically has race the
controlled the economy. As a n

u^. diplomats praise French when asked about French coopera- northern Enrope instead offlYiha
gists, these sources said, also global military activities— in the tion with NATO, says; “We don’t the circuitous route imposed ontoe
Jvantages in rebudding de- Gulf, in defending Chad, in the have any complexes anymore." - British-based US. wmpSesihat
bridges to the United States Pacific—and strong French coop- The phrase, aides say, means bombed Libya. .

.

«..«
iti-nudear feeling eratiou in preventing sensitive that France, after puffing its troop* Another question is whether the
iroblems faring toe Western technology from reaching out of the NATO command, has French Defense Ministry under
aistration cut into theSoviet Union. built a national pride in defense Mr. Girabd, win successfully bur-
tee to countetbal-

. .

France is not considering re- that enables the nation to take toe tail the industrial chauvinism of
Union in Europe, joining NATO, like the prodigal lead in trying to forge a new dhi- Dassanli and other French anna-
tlxxs new thinking

^ wfao _home, but there_is sion of responabiHty between &i- nwnts- makers that has : blocked '

ice the Soviet Union in Europe.

As a result of this new thinkin

Dassanli arid other French arinri-

uKnts-makcxs toat has: blocked
Earlier this month, Mr. Maslyu- in France, many U.S. offidals and

“ oppentraity for sane reoiganiz- ropean nations and the United: widcr Westem ax»Hati(Mi in de-
kov replaced Nikolai Y. Talyzm as congressmen who visit Paris these

nJ
®t ^3^ David P. CaEeo, the U.S. Slates ra Western defease. vdooinv new mmnnt ;

planner.

BUDGET: Reagan Asking Congressfor $1.1 Trillion dzed by Mr. Gorbachev for his^ ^ C- •' han^lmonf thf inh nndnnrfiFM^

mg, says David P.CaDeo, the U.S. Slates on Western defense.
'

author of a new book on NATO France maintains its r*atir>nnt

entitled “Beyond American Hcge- commitment to defense spending
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WEEKEND Papp’s Newest Challenge

What Happened to Melody?

Treasure ofthe Aztecs

scriSfsS:

CRITICS’ CHOICE

PARIS

;;.V. : Jemacek Festival

A-dcw productionof “Kaiya Kabanova** tbai opened
Feb,:18 at tbc Paris Optra, staged by GOtt Friednch, con-
ducted by Jni Kout, and With Leome Rysanek, Kuan
Armstrong and Barry McCauley in principal roles, is one of
the major events in a festival devoted to the Czech com-
poser Leas Janacek that continues to the end of March in
Paris and other French rides. Another is the Paris pre-
miere of the composer's find opera “From the House of
the Dead,” which opens March 10 at the Salle Favart
(Opera Comique), in a staging by Volker SchlOndorff and
conducted by Sir Charles Mackerras. The Czech Phil-

harmonic Orchestra will give !wo concerts in Paris and oth-
ers in Lyon and- Strasbourg and other Paris concerts are
scheduled by the Tahch ana Smetana Quartets, the Prague
Wind Quintet and the pianist Joseph ralenicek, with

soloists from the Paris Optra orchestra. The Lenor Nicholai
Gedda,;with Palenicek as pianist, will perform the song
cycle'“Diary of one Who Disappeared" Among other
events, an exhibition devoted to the composer, who
died: 60 yearsago, opens at the Paris Opfcra Feb. 21, and 90
years ofCzechoslovak rinemawill be covered in 50
screenings at the Cio&n&ih&que in the Centre Pompidou
from March 2 to April 12. Seven recent Czech and Slo-

vak films not yet seen in France will be screened in a Paris

theater for a week beginning Feb. 24, before bang
shown in 15 other French dries.
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French Craftsmanship on DisplayA chance to see some
of the best examples of

French craftsmanship

and design is offered by
the exhibition at the

Grand Palais called “De
Main de Maiire" (From
the Hand of the Master).
Fa miliar and .less famil-

iar creations from the

worlds of fashion, per-

fume, jewelry and tex-

tiles are used to demon-
strate the use of such

diverse materials as

wbod, state, metal, glass, cotton, leather, furs and flow-

ers.They include everything from a Hermhs scarf and a

watch by Chanel, to a vase by Dufy and exotic,jewded
sculptures from ChaumeL One of the objectives of the

show is to help preserve and develop traditional crafts-

manship, with the special knowledge and cultural values

that it represents, and also to illustrate how industry

makes use of them in the modem world. Until Feb. 21.
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An interesting quartet

of photography exhibi-

tions is currently on
show in London. At the

Barbican, there is

.

‘‘Karsh,A Birthday Cel-

ebration," organized in

hoaOT'ofthe 80th birtb

—

day of Josuf Karsh. It is

the largest retrospective

to date of ttephotognt'

pher’s work; Winston
Churchill’s drflanr war-

time pose is among 150

portraits of eddnities

Karshhas photographed
in the post 50 year* Un-
til June IZ To nark the

Chinese New Year and
the onset of the Year erf

the Dragon the Barbican

is. also
1 showing the re-

jKarsh ofOttawa at 80.

iiistcr flj

-ir.PceJ

rtnflS

suhis of a six-year trek by the leading Japanese photog-

raph® Hiroji Kubota through all regions of China . More
than 100 6f his prints and pbotomunils, some more

than six feet long, are on view. Until March 6. Also at the

Barbican, the 19th-century photographer Henry Peach

Robinson (1830-1901), who pioneered the technique of the

“composite picture,’’ using several negatives and re-

touching methods, is given a major review in a dww of 200

of his photographs and graphic woks. Feb. 25 to April

24.TheHayward Gallery, meanwhile, shows 150 pants by

theman who vyas called the “Turner of photography,’'

— tbc yjctorian era’s best-known phot'''"0"1’--

enton. Fenton became famous for Us
probably i

RogerFa
grajAs^oTthe Crimean .War and later for Us landscapes and

portraits of Victoria and Albert and the royal family.

Hetravded widely; his study erf a Nubian waiercarrier was

shot in 1858. Until ApriL17.

Avant-Garde Igloo

'MazioAn exhibition of painting and sculpture by h

Mere is on at theAnthony tfOffay gallery. it incorporates

a gigantic metal igloo, poring the question “Do we tarn

round inside houses, or is it houses which turn around usT*

The igloo is“ari inexhaustible source of meaning” for

Mqz, says the gallery, apparentiy both as a very primitive

form of habitation, mid as a, sophisticated geometrical

form. But his question.is perhaps these days more appro-

priate u> the denizens of Park Avenue than to those of.

the Arctic Cbfde.
’

WASHINGTON
New Yorker Retrospective

The Corcoran
Art Gallery is fea-

turing a retro-

spective of 60 years

erfNew Yorker

magazine art, partic-

ularly the classic

cartoons, by artists

including James
Thurber, Edward
Korea, Charles

Addams, Saul Stein-

berg, Genree.
Booth and others.

Last week’s
openingwas attend-

ed by Booth and
Addams, whose
ghoulie cbarac- -

ters are an American
staple, having

even been made into

a TV series a few

years ago. Hewas.

asked why theAddams ^family” wasnot “a fun-loving,

all-American bunch instead of those creepies.” “Theyore

fun-toving,” he responded. Here they are having fun

with somteard-singere (left). Also on show is the maga-
n l < i -I, ^-i —

—

one’s fixst (and annual) February cpw-r tirejtejjpncy

dandy examining a butterflythrough a monocle. This im-

age has become the New YoHker’s hallmark; it wascre-

ated.by-Rea Irvin, the magazine's first art director, and

summed uptfic founder Harold Ross's declaration that

"the magazine was not edited for the old lady in. Du.-.

buqueT Theexhibition continues until April 17, then

moves roiraidon. .
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Riccardo Muti conducting the Philadelphia Orchestra: Nowadays, all

of those around him pepper their conversations with Italian.

by Michael Kimmelman

N EW YORK— Minutes before

a Philadelphia Orchestra re-

hearsal not long ago. Riccardo

Muti, the music director, was
lying down, his feet dangling ova the arm
of a dressing room couch at Carnegie HalL

He looked happy and relaxed. He cajoled

an assistant about packing higgage for a
trip, and chatted, one after the other, with

the orchestra’s general manager, Joseph

Kluger, and its coocertmaster, Norman
Carol, about the ensemble's recent labor

disputes. When it was time to go to work,

Carol said “avanti”

anper their conversations with Ita

phrases. One can read symbolism in this:

For several years after he took ova the

reins of the Philadelphia Orchestra in 1980.

Muti had to struggle not only with an

entrenched audience that had grown accus-

tomed, after 44 years, to seeing Eugene

Qrmandy on the podium, but also with a

sense of cultural dislocation made worse by
the conductor’s difficulties speaking Eo-

He has been praised for

transforming the orches-

tra into a versatile and

virtuosic ensemble after

its having become rag-

ged and uninspired.

serious artistic profile in Philadelphia,

city's residents seemed most interested in

which barber trimmed his glamorous long

Loir. Today, however, it is hieraHy and

metaphorically Mud's language that's be-

ing spoken. He enjoys considerable praise

from listeners and critics in and om erf

Philadelphia for transforming the orchestra

into a versatile and virtuosic ensemble after

its having become ragged and uninspired

ring theduring the last decade of Ormandy’s
lengthy stewardship.

The orchestra’s new reputation has

spread over the last few years through a

series of successful national and interna-

tional appearances. Beyond that, the Phila-

delphians under Muti have become ibe

most active of major American orchestras

in the recording studio, lately issuing pol-

ished but stylistically divergent accounts of

several Beethoven symphonies and of

works by Respighi, Rachmaninoff and

Mahler.
Most remarkably, perhaps, Muti has

maintained widespread respect among the

players. They praise in particular his seri-

ousness, preparedness and attention to fine

points. In turn, Muti is proud of his col-

leagues: “At this moment, the Philadelphia

Orchestra is the best in the country, he

declared.

was a kind of second home to old, blue-

blood Philadelphia, and the possibility of a

new orchestra ball reflects the breakdown

of »h.n group's monopoly on the tastes and

style of the city's musical life.

Muti has worked in various ways to fos-

ter a new audience in Philadelphia, includ-

ing the elimination of several Friday after-

noon concerts and adding Friday evening

events, which attract a younger crowd. Un-

da Ormandy, concerts were often hke so-

cial events for the city's well-to-do, and the

programs, which started fashionably late,

included a large proportion of familiar mu-

sic. Muti begins al 8 PM. “I’ve tried to

convince the audience that a concert is a

communion between public and.perform-

ers," he says. “Now we have much more
disciplined listeners.”

In addition to a still heavy dose of stan-

dards. the music director has added to the

Philadelphians’ subscription season a mix

of unusual 19th-ccntuiy Romantic pieces

and a smattering of contemporary music.

During his first years, Qrmandy continued

the tradition founded by his predecessor,

Leopold Stokowski, of giving premieres of

new pieces, including severalby Rachmani-
noff. But he seemed to lose interest during

his final years. This season, to honor the

bicentennial of the Constitution, the or-

chestra is perforating several
.

commis-

sioned works. “If the big institutions don’t

bdp new music, it’s the end of the cultural

process,” Muti says. “1 don’t think this is

an obligation; it’s a must”
This past summer,

the orchestra went on

a successful European tour that included its

first appearance at the Salzburg Festival,

where Muti has regularly appeared with

other ensembles. Philadelphia listeners

have come to accept Mud's jet-setting

schedule, which indudes guest-conducting

stints with the Berlin Phflhannonic and the

Vienna Philharmonic and his role as music
director at La Scala in Milan. Philadel-

phians seem to consider Muti's internation-

al reputation as enhancing the city’s cosmo-

politan image.

Not that Muti has quieted all detractors.

He is frequently criticized for performances

that emphasize precision and elegance at

the cost of profundity and emotional

depth. About the oft-repeated attack that

he undid the rich string sound that made
the ensemble so admired under Ormandy,
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At Hockney’s

Long Career
by Paul Richard

problem (hat all orchestras i

today, especially with recordings- But if

you listen to our recent recordings of the

RachmaninofT Third Piano Concerto, you
will realize those old characteristics are still

there— the voluptuous umbreUa of sound,

the perfume of sound — when they are

needed. 1 don’t want to destroy that It’s

necessary for certain repertory. But when
we play, for example, the Beethoven Fifth

Symphony, we can be a different orchestra.
-ri—.Y. Dhn^rlalnkio u nvul ”

I
OS ANGELES—David Hockney is going deaf. Nothing can

be done. He has spent years designing sets for Mozart,

Wagner and Stravinsky; now silence is descending and

-/ his hereditary hearing loss is smothering the operas he

loves. He fears it’s made him anti-social. He says. “You either sit

there silently or else do all the talking."

Once Hockney was a wonderboy. He turned 50 last July.

: Yorkshire, of grim

Bradford in the Midlands, but he’s an Angeleno now. The mf
1-

keyed colors of his house in the hills above the city, and of

newest paintings have a shine that’s almost blinding.

Much modem art attacks. His, instead, invites. Hockney, when

excited by something he's discovered— say, the look of Caliform

Thai’s what makes Philadelphia so good.

The orchestra has started

;

M UTTS ascendance in Hiiladdt

has more than musical implica-

tions. The orchestra is that city's

cultural standard-bearer, surrounded by a
mystique of tradition in a town that prides

itself on traditionalism. Hence, the changes

Muti has brought to the orchestra— both

in tenns of itspaying and its image—echo

broadly throughout the dry. Ormandy and

his ensemble reflected oul Philadelphia:

stable, conservative, predictable. The 46-

year-old Muti, who favors sleek perfor-

mances fuD of vigor and surface brilliance,

seems to be more like what the city wishes

to become.

a cycle of the

complete Beethoven symphonies, in perfor-

mances notable for their fast tempos in

outer movements and high drama in slower

sections. When he took ova, the conductor

put aside warhorses Ormandy had so often

performed in order to retrain the ensemble

in his own style. That he has taken them up

again testifies to his belief that the Philadel-

phians are now his creation and will do
these pieces his way.

or

shingled .

learned; he tells you who he is.

If you know his an at all, you feel you know his homes, the

poetry that's moved him, the tulips on his table, his parents and his

friends. When be writes about his work, vividly and weU, he does
_ i i_ . Ua.Iimu ftruw ha! nhFiKralA Hie

Clockwisefrom top left: “Self-Portrait With Ciga-

rette,'* 1983; a portrait of Hockney's dog; “My
Parents 1977; and Hockney.

so not to brag, only to explain. Hockney docs.not pbfuscate. His

paintings, from the
’

start, have been thoughtfully instructive,

touchingly endearing, absolutely clear. No wonder people love

him. His paintings seem to glow with authentic generosity. He
a like a mend.treats you!

IS retrospective is vastly entertaining. It starts when he's

just a kid, wit!

Thanks partly to Muti's support, money
is bong raised for a

:

„ 0 i new concert hall to be
built one block from the elegant but acous-

tkaliy dryAcademy ofMusic, thelongtime

home for the orchestra. Ibis comes after

decades of discussion and inaction. The
conductor has argued that the city needs

another place, one equipped for television

arid recording, which will also free the over-

booked Academy for other events. Finally,

Philadelphia's business and political com-

munities have apparently agreed. There is

great significance to this, for the Academy

I
F the growing list of recordings has

brought the ensemble considerable at-

tention, the concert opera perfor-

mances of works by Verdi based on new
editions from Ricordi and, last season, of

Wagner's “The Flying Dutchman," have

inspired a disproportionate amount of in-

terest. No opera is scheduled this season;

Verdi’s “Nabucco" is listed for next year.

Muti insists that the ensemble's increased

flexibility stems directly from these perfor-

mances. “In opera, the orchestra must learn

to sing along with the singers,” says the

conductor. “It’s a sort ofchamber music on

a large scale."

Although be spends more than three

months a year with the Philadelphians, Ita-

ly has always been Muti's home, and the

there cause occasional specula-

Hjuat a*k3TwTth"a' portrait of his faiba. It includes his art

school paintings with their scrawlings and their jokes; his

paintings of transparencies, of water and of glass; his landscapes,

still fifes, set designs, his photographs and prints; and dozens of his

portraits of his heroes, lovers, pals. His show is shiny and it's

smart.

It is fun to see that glossy light, those cushions on the sofa, and

his mother poring primly, patiently and proudly for ha gifted son.

It is fun to look at Hockney as piercingly and swiftly he peers into

a mirror and sketches his self-portraits. Looking at his grand,

many-imaged photographs is like strolling there beside him as,

slowly in his mismatched socks, he walks around that Zen garden

at Kyoto, or through a square in Paris or across the Brooklyn

Bridge. ... , . .

Walking through his show is like flipping through a scrapboox

Tilled with snapshots of old friends — Henry GddzaUa. the
v DiFtfimll fitrln CiohImi With fWl

the air. There are 200 works on view, and ii is not easy to imagine

another living artist capable of mounting a retrospective more
appealing
WhaL then, is that subtle, nagging irritation that undercuts the

endless pleasures of this show? Can great fun be great art?

All erf Hockney's life is here, all except the darkness. Nothing in

his art suggests misery or bitterness, sourness or fear.

I know no other vanguard artist who draws, from life, as well.

He seems to shift his style in almost every portrait. He’s as good
jred pencils Look at Celia

scholar, lovely ‘Wu&eyed Celia Binwdl, liule Stanley with red

, Oirisioplia Isherwood at home.

strong ties

rubber ball.

But the pictures on the wall, the later ones at least, are much

more than simple, single snaps. They’re stills, they do not move,

and yet they cany with them a sense of languid afternoons and

friendly recollections and of quiet times unfolding.
_

. u Nothing here is coarse or forced. The painter's wit is sharp, and

Continued on page a his ironic are gentle, and a kind of singing sweetness seems lo fill

wiih a Rapidograph as he is with color

with white flowers, or Lhai drawing of hismum (made the day after

his father diedV, or Henry in a deck chair. Every gesture 'seems

controlled by the artist's keen intelligence. No line is out of place.

Few Americanscan draw so well. Alice Neel isdead now. and so
is Raphael Soyer, and even at their best neither of them showed
Hockney’s sweet and stunning skilL Who, then, are our portrait-

isis? England has a bunch: the anguished Francis Bacon, and the
penetrating Lucian Freud, and the somber R.B. Kitaj. Hockney’s
art school friend. But all these men paint pain ordoubt. Hockney
docs so rarely. Though the only people he portrays are those he
deeply cares for. his evident affection is kept at some strange
distance.

Hockney worked two years in British hospitals as a conscien-

tious objector, rather than accept military service. He is intolerant

of injustice and writes with deep disgust about the class system of

England. But no trace or his politics is apparent in his art

linfashhHomoerotic an is these days much in fashion. But. unlike other
artists who wave their gayness like a flag. Hockney portrays his

with no trace of htiligerence. and with a kind of damped'idown

Continued on page 8
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Around the World IJoseph Papp, aMan for All Audiences
With N.Y. Festival by Thomas Quinn Curtiss

A MERICANSliketodothingsinabig

yY way—and perhaps no Americans/% more so thanNew r orkers.And so1 -R- The First New York International

Festival of the Arts is being launched as a

monthlong event this sununer, with, accord-

ing to the organizers, no less than 350 events

in 40 locations representing 25 countries and
including 40 premieres.

The festival, from June 11 to July 11, is a
privately sponsored event and the brainchild

of Martin E. Segal, its chairman and a for-

mer chairman of the board of iiucoln Cen-
ter.

The festival's advisory committee glitters

with such names as Baryshnikov, Bagman
,

Bernstein, Boulez, Brook and Brustein, to

list only the Bs, and the board of directors

reaches outride the United States to indude
Michel Guy, a former French minister of

culture, and Javier Pfcrez de Cudlar, the

secretary-general of the United Nations.

Hie festival seeks to be an overview of the
arts of the 20th century and includes music,

theater, dance, film, television and what is

called in the arts world “multi-disciplinary”

events, meaning things hard to define.

“The festival will illuminate die wonders
of the perforating arts of this century,” Segal

said recently, adding that he hopes it will

“promote international amity and further

establish New York as the cultural capital of

the world.”

ihed by Arthur Mitchell for the Dance

iter of Harlem, andworks by the Ameri-Theater of Harlem, andworks by the Ameri-

can Ballet Theater, Pina Bauson, Cunning-

ham and the Jacques d'Amboise National

Dance Institute. Jason Robards and De-

wbuist wiH star in Broadway productions of

Eugene O’Neill's “Long Da/s Journey Into

Night" and “Ah, Wilderness!" Theater com-
panies from Japan, Poland and developing

countries willbringworks toNewYork to be
presented along with works by contempo-
rary American playwrights at several Off

Broadway theaters.

N EW YORK — Joseph

Papp. it is generally

agreed, is die best thing

that has happened in the

American theater in years.

In the sickly '60s Broadway am-
bled into decline. Its playhouses

were disappearing to the wreckers

and it was losing ns customers due
to the jump of ticket prices to meet

rising production costs. It relied on
star-cast revivals, British imports

and musicals derived from old mov-
ies. Meanwhile, Papp, a young man
bubbling with ideas, set about to

restore the stage to health, vigor,

and importance.

He had his start by running an
acting workshop in the basement of

a Manhattan church in 1953. He
took his student company out to act

Shakespeare free in city parks to

experience audience reaction. They
made their expeditions in a flat-bed

truck and when it broke down near
Belvederelake in Central Park Papp
felt the accident was a good omen.
Here was the ideal site for an oat-

door theater.

He fought the objections of the

timorous park commissioner (who
had tom down the park casino be-

cause it was a relic of Mayor Jimmy
Walker's corrupt regime). Papp ral-

lied official support and subsidy. He
supervised the construction cf the

alfresco theater— the Delacorte—
and charging no entrance fees

opened it with the first performance
of the New York Shakespeare sum-
mer festival

Next he sought a year-round, in-

door headquarters for the presenta-

tion of classics and the work of be-

ginner playwrights. Learning that

the Astor Library, an 1854 monu-
ment of Victorian grandeur, was in

danger of demolition herushed to its

rescue. He obtained permission to

turn the venerable musHim into The
Public Theatre, whichcontains three

auditoriums.

His first offering was “Hair,” the

rock lampoon of hippie pipe-dreams

and attitudes, ornamented with
some front-view nudity, an auda-

cious innovation in 1967. It was

A SCORE of major orchestras and

chamber ensembles as well as win-

ders of international music competi-

tions will fill the city's concert halls, and

Fladdo Domingo will give a solo perfor-

mance in Central Park and the Museum of

Modem Art will present a film series.

“The hardest thing will be to sitdown with

the schedule and decide what to see,” said

Patricia McFate, president of the American-
Scandinavian Foundation. She has helped

book Scandinavian artists for the festival

and also rented several floors of the organi-

zation's town house to Segal for the festival's

headquarters.

Information and ticket orders can be ob-

tained within and outside the United States

by writing to The First New York Interna-

tional Festival of the Arts, 127 East 73d
Street, New York 10021. Orders will be ac-

knowledged by mail within 10 days of re-

ceipt and tickets for each performance will

be mailed under separate cover. Tickets are

subject to availability.

Additionally, American Express, the festi-

val's founding sponsor, is offering card-

members in Europe the possibility to get

information and purchase tickets by phone
or mail in Britain, France, West Germany
and Italy.

BRITAIN: American Express Europe, Port-
land House, Stag Place, London SwlE 5BZ.
Td: (1) 834-5555.

Many artists who will participate
-
in the

festival, including Zubin Mehta, Merce Cun-
ningham and CoQeen Dewhurst, attended

the gala preview last month at the United
Nations, where they beard performances by
the jazz pianist Billy Taylor and his trio

Society of Lincoln Center, and Paula Robi-

son, die flutist.

“This is the only city in the world that has

the facilities, the audience and the ambience
for such a festival,” said Avery Fisher. “It

will be like taking a trip around the world
without leaving New York.”
The $8 million festival, winch includes a

number of specially commissioned works
and other premieres, is expected to draw an
audience of 400,000 to 600,000 people, and
tickets are now on sale.

Among the festival's highlights are dance
premieres of “John Henry,” a ballet choreo-

FRANCE: American Express Voyages, 11
Rue Scribe, 75440 Paris Cedex 09. Td: (1)
42-66-09-99.

WEST GERMANY: American Express In-
ternational 5 Steinweg, DM5000 Frankfurt-
/Main. Tel: (69) 21-050.

ITALY: American Express. Piazza di
Spagna 38, 00187 Roma Tel: (6) 67-641.

Papp's first production to be trans-

ferred to Broadway, where it scan-

dalized and prospered. Subsequent-
ly it was reproduced in many of the

world's capitals and has been amod-
d for countless mutations.
then many of Papp's production
haw been invited to bnghten the

flickering Great White Way, among
them “Two Gentlemen of Verona,"
“Sticks and Bone,” “The Pirates of
Penzance," “Plenty," “The Mystery
of Edwin Drood” and the most re-

munerative of them all “A Chorus
Line." In 1 983 afrer its 3,389th per-
formance it became the longest run-
ning show in the histoiy of Broad-
way— and it is sun running

In his offices on Lafayette Street

dose by The Public Theatre, Papp, a
gregarious man, as frisky and as in-

dustrious as a beaver, recently dis-

cussed his work and theories.

HE has just embarked on a
mammoth undertaking the

presentation of Shake-
speare's 36 plays in a six-year-long
series. When die cyde is completed
in 1993 subscribers, boasts a poster,
will be able to say “I’ve seen it all”

l commissioner twno
m the park casino be-

. relic of Mayor Jimmy
upt regime! Papp raf-

It is estimated that the enterprise
win cost S33 million The plays will
be acted ' by all-American casts.

Meryl Streep, James Eari Jones,
Robert De Niro, GeorgeC Scott, A1
Pacino, Richard Gere, Raul Julia

and Kevin Kline, all of whom have
participated in the Shakespeare fes-

tival have signed up for duty. The
program commenced with “A Mid-
summer Night's Dream,” its scene
shifted to Brazil. “Julius Caesar”
with Martin Sheen as Brutus and
“Romeo and Juliet” with PeterMao
Nicci as Romeo andprobablyKevin
Kline as Mercutio, will follow.

what is should be, with the audience
participating with what is set before

them

“After WorldWar II service in the

Pacific, I was in LosAngeles. There I

caught Laurence Olivier's film,

‘Henry V.' It smacked me between

the eyes and I plunged into Shake-

speare. The Americans I had seen in

the plays, it seemed to me, took the

'wrong track, imitating the standard-

ized and fossilized English traditions

— and not doing them very welL

This monkeying of stock manner-
ism and form erf delivery lacked vi-

tality and robbed the plays of their

direct appeaL

“There is no reason why Ameri-
cans. if they have talent and dear,

distinct voices, cannot play Shake-
speare. I have put it to the test and
lave seen street audiences enrap-

tured by such lovely lines as T know
a bankwhere thewild rhyme blows /
where oxEps and the nodding violet

grows.”.

In his preface to an edition of
“Henry V,” Papp illustrates the

sway of emotfops rhar magnificent

language can stir. “No matter hertf

strong a pacifist yon may be ‘once
more unto the breach’. wOl make
your blood tingle,” he writes. “And
it is conceivable thar an ‘The game's
afoot. / EoTlcrw your spirit; and
upon this charge, / Cry, God for

Harry, England, and Samt George,'

you will nse out erf your seat and
follow the Saint George banner
across the stage.”

Joseph Papp.
InrMnOrai

i
AFP believes that the classics

should alternate with new

“When 1 was a youngster there

the moment. He has welcomed Da-
vid Rabe’s Vietnam trilogy, Lanv
Kramer’s “The Normal Heart*
(about AIDS) and many other
scripts aith a social slant Having
madean exchangearrangement with

ard as Hamlet, but I was reared
chiefly on vaudeville. The great
Houdrni was my idol and I wanted
to be a magician. In those vaudeville
bouses there was an exhilarating

rapport between the headliners and
the spectators that makes theater

madean exchangearrangement with
the Royal Court Theatre of London
he brought over Caryl Cburchflrs

history erf stock-market mischief,

“Serious Money,” certainly a topical

subject tins season, and ithas moved
ro Broadway. Hehas 12 newplays in
preparation this year.

“Of the 19th-century dramatists

Ibsen. Chekhov and Strindberg ap-

peal to me most Strindberg was so
far ahead ofhis time that fie is the.

most nwtem author is the late 20th

century. 1 love the Irish, too, Synge,

Yeats and O’Casey."
'

Our conversation drifted to stage

.

players who go to Hollywood and
get worse and worst. Did he believe

thatmoviemakingcorrupts great di-
ems?
“Name one,” he snapped.

“John Barrymore.’’ . .
•

‘

He mused on this a moment and •

then replied. “Banymore cod: to .

booze and didn't care anymore. %

Those' were the days of seven-yettr

Hollywood contracts. Now actors
:

who go into the mories are more
cautious. The films give them high
salaries and worldwide publicity, L

but they return to the stage as often

as possible. They know that they _

need the theater to avoid Txang

.

’ typed and forced.!? goon giving the

same perfonnanceevoy time before;

-the cameras. In England where the

fflm^tiidiosare near-Condon aBpther

j;
leading actorsact in bothplays anti
fibna-Aa for die movies;!find somfe:

of them more mteresting than.mosfe
of the: Broadway iplayv I .have
duded SUb programs at the Puhfio.

as is tdewswil Thar quality
;

dp-V

pends on-rheif directore tod writers’

No, I don't think thqrtte a hosSe^
force;” Papp has acconrpfisbaHtbaiv
generations of philanthropists foiled ;

todo.He has brooghlasthephrase:
rims, Shakespeant -Tq the masses^

.
Some: of hispopullst presentation!
methods have beat critiazedrfo**
-thdr-Iack erf polish. StJQ,heis todajt.-

justifiably, the foremost and most"
influential producer in,the United"
States:.-

'
-m
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VIENNA:

—To June 5: The Jewish commu- ^ P”100-

nity of Vienna: Paintings, engrav- .

ings, sculpture, manuscripts and
B

coins from a private collection il-

lustrate the community’s history up LONDON:
to and including the Nazi-era. •Barbican <

•Kflnstlerfaaus (td: 587.96.63). —To Feb. 7: The
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period, political posters, cinema ~T° AP™>7' Luo^ Freud: A
SdohoSioumaliW^ touring retrospective of 80 paint-

1980.

•Royal Academy of Arts (id:

734.90.52)

Paris of the 20s and 30s, the pho-

tographer's native Hungary and
portraits done in the U.S.
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GDR: 130 sculptures and 60 paint- •Gemeentez&aseum (td*5 1.4L8I)'

'

ings of sculptures by 51 East Gee-:* ~Feb.&May29: The workof
man artists from the past40 yean. Piet Moadrianis- given -its 'most

MUNICH:

and photojournalism.
•Dulwich Picture Gallery (tel:

693.80.00).

ings by the British realist artist.

—ToMar.^rTbeAgeofChival- *Muste du Petit Palais (tel:

42.65.12.73), _ . .

•Neue Pinakothek (tel 23.80.50L
mtmuseUm s pohectron, phis

-To Feb. 21: uLs von Maite
(1837-1887): 139 paintings ^
graphic works are displayed in this ;
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commemorating die centenary of SCOTLAND -

the painter’s death. .
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—- To Mar. 6: An. exhibition of •CStjr.ArtkCentre (td: 246.80.44).
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•Barbican Centre (tel: 638.41.41).

—To Feb. 7: The Edwardian Era:

— To Feb. 28: Seventy I7th cen- 930.48.1 1).

•Crafts Council Gallery (tel:

imdm Dte l^t exhftiOOT —To May 7: German-bom paint-
evw bdd rf English Gothic art 600 er Franz Xaver Wintcrh^ter's
works, mduding royal jewds, fllu- court portraits of European royalty
mm,i ftl mnnivcrrmfc prnhmwfiw'- . F jtuiy portraits, landscapes and still-

life paintings part of the bequest— To June 12: The Age of the British art and society under the by publisher and actor

still- — To Apr. 3: Constructivism in minuted manuscripts, embroider- iRmjR7fT
luot ^ and Design: textiles, drawings, ies, and sunned glass.

between ivv-ia m.

limn paintings and constructions by 50 •Tale Gallery (td: 821.13.13)
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•Mus6e Picasso (td: 42.71^5.21).

SS
ape ^ (lel: — To April 27: Les Demoiselles

377.Ul.u7). d’Avignon: an exhibitimi of the
21: Fernand L6ger famous painting, one of the well-

Tne Later Yearn. 50 pamtmgs and brings of Cubism, now housed ai
50 drawings and watocolors. the Museum of Modem Art, New
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and Albert Museum (td: York. Alongside are preliminary

•Tn cit i«.,m L, , f
paintings and drawings and works

To Feb. 28. lOO photo^rap^ of by other artists which served as
Jntams royal family by Cecil Bea- ^[ration.

•Staatsgalcrie (td: 212.5(150)- r

—To Mar.20: Alberto Giaoimet-
ti: a retroqiectiro of drawing^
sculptures mid' paintings, nearly

300 works in all already seen at the
Nationalgalcrie in BeduL

TUBINGEN: '
: -

•Kunsthalk (6.IA44). .

ftpsehnes I ,jewdiyaridi>tispp4
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SPAIN

MADRID: .r,

•Centro deAiteReinaSophia (td::
4673062). : ; ; .— To Mkn- 13: The Cfentnry ofnc.u u. -t. - - ,

(

Britain's royal family by Cecil

ton taken between 1939-1970.

^ Worts
Spaoish mias firm the tora of ibe

EAST GERMANY
Warhol's last works are a hoc
to the Daimler Benz antbmo

n
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hoI^!®s century
. to *e 1970s, indmfing -

Juan Gris, Julio Gonzdlez^

PARIS:
•Centre Georges Ponpidou (td: 23832.87).

EAST BERLIN:
•Akademie der Kunst (tel:

pamungs.

ITALY
42.77.1Z33). — To Mar, 6: Over 200 drawings,— To May 16: An exhibition of paintings and collages by Ji

some of Picasso's last works, done Beuys tram the years 1941-6some of Picasso's last works, done Beuys tram the years 1941-63, the
beginning in 1953 until his death in first exhibition by the artist in East
1973: 95 paintings, 34 drawings, 70 Germany,
engravings and 8 sculptures.
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engravings and 8 sculptures.— To Mar. 13: Jan Sudek: 140 ««
prints by the Czech photographer.

—To Mar. 20: Works on paper by
Zoran Music (1935-1987), many of BERLIN:

/1m 1 nrilli lliA ortlrt’r ®MRr(l fl I

WEST GERMANY

International
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which deal with the artist's wartime •Martin Gropius-Bau (td: 21.22-

dqportaticm and imprisonment at 2IJ3).

FLORENCE:
•Palazzo PStti (u± 21J4.40)
To Apr. 1 1 : Floralia: The FIowcx
motif in 17th and 18th art; 80 still

life paintings as wdl as drawings,
tapestries and objects originally
from Media collections.

•Galleria degli Uffizi (tel:

21.83.41).

(td; 232.15.43). ,

.—To Feb.28: Selections from the
Thyssen-Boraemisza collection erf

Old Masters at the YBla Favorita^ 1

Lugano; Goya, El Greco, Holbeih,
Rubens,-Jan Steen arerepresented,

•LAUSANNE:-
•Fondatidn de LTIenrutage (tefc

20^0.01). _•

;— To May 22: .Albert Marquee

THE FIRST

Dachau.
•Grand Palais (td: 42.61M. 10).

— Feb. 20-May 1: This largest

ever Joseph Beuys retrospective

— To Amil: The recently ac- a t^c^pcctiveof ctveri

quired Batdli collection, a survey ?Q0 pmnungs, drawings and ceramh
of 19th cen

1 * • ~ J '

— To May 16: The first major together virtually all of the

j

Degas retrospective in over 50 artist’s paintings as well as iustalla-

of 19th century drawing in Tuscany *c wtirks.

comprises 170 works. . MARTTGNY: '

is the unique, fuB-lengtii

historyof thewortd’s
first international
newspaper. Author

ik***^]
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reprints the livdiesl mostim-

years brings to light the lesser tions and many of his early works,

known aspects of the artist’s ca- •Nationalgalene: (td: 2.66.60).
- W._k n. A : Lit-

wpbua w U1S UUAI 4 w -

rccr; on view are nearly 300 worts .— To M^ndi 13: A major exhibi-

— paintings, pastels, drawing* tion on the architecture and design

sculptures and photographs. Hans Holldn, including stage

meat at Smith College — Muxy easy wiutmw.mmesepages,you^wui np.at^ro
mMassachusetts,^OTtsevCTdye^aHnbingihrough theeventsoftheoentmv&pm thesameperspectiveasdid tK»ryigfn»l

(be paper’s ardlives,interviewing its pexsoond readers.
n _ -V —^ — JN - 1 LJ' _ - If* .tl * uL. _ _ 1- - . .

^^SWMldm^Tlteboc^slarges^
Mikntrtprodurakm andmateseach

storyeasy tofollow. In thesepages,youwillbeabletowitness

1 — To Apr. II: Francisco de Zur- andjewelry design work,

bar&n (1598-1664): a retrospective •Dahlera Museum (tel: 83.01-1).

of the 17th century Spanish painter — To Apr. 17: Engravings

ROME •FomMot ftera Gianadda (td:
-

•Galleria Nazionale d’Arte Mo- Man*

-

mi- P«i,i rv.r«.
;

derna (td: 80^7^n — xo March 20 Paul Delvaux: a
-To April 3: An’exhibition of 80 ^
worksbyVan Gogh—40 paintings

drawings .and engravings by Ddr '

.

and40 drawings—from all period
of the artist’s career.

or ms career.
.

already seen at the Met in New Albrecht Aldorfer (1480-1 53S)
Yak. 70 works from Spanish, U.S. commemorating the 450th year of
and other collections. the artist's death.

THE NETHERLANDS UNITED STATES,

(both active and retired) and thenassemblingavast „ —
range of materialsinto a history that reads lifebkg- RiroerandQueenVTctona to Buffalo Bill YficsttmrhmrbiUmA Marilyn
raphy—the life story ofa vimcrable but still rapdiy Monroe. And you will see^gainhowthegreatdramasOfthedaywerepro-
chafinginstitution. sented: thesinkingrrftite Titanic, Iirxibergh’s flight, man’s Giststepson fix

•Louvre des Antiquaires (tel: COLOGNE:
42.9707.00).— To Apr. 3: A selection of

•Museum Ludwig (td: 221.23.79).— To Mar. 6: Marcd Duchamp

roots inParis of theBdle Epomie, its defiant refusal to

leave Paris during Worid War I nsplacein the lives erf

the^“Lost Getteration” erfAmericans drawntoParisin
the 1920’s, its dramaticclosureand exhilarating revival

in tire 1940’s, its transformation,into aglobal
newspaperinoxxerooaityearsu

Robertson’s conyeOingnarrativeis written withan
acute seaweof historyand aflairfortdfing detafl.Com-
pletewit 'hotoSjthisisabookyouwOlbeproudto
own anti rinated toread.

seated: thesinking<rftheThame, Lindbergh’s flight, man’s first stepsonthe
moon, ibeBegm-Sadat qimnrits

Precededby Art Buchwald’sriotousintroduction, thesereproduced
texts arenotlimited to front pages, butincludedetailedcoverage ofmajor
emits, interviews and features.Thematerial is organized bydecades,

from the collection of the museum ]50 works by 60 artists, inducW
of tmjeoieoes. the MusTO Interna- iv.i.? ^ musto

^

u Cbaux_ “d 3osePh . .de-Foods, Switzerland.

•Musee de la Galerie de la Seita

(45.55.91 J50).

•Rautenstrauch-Joest-Museum
(td: 31.10.65).

—To March 27: The Roval Wav:

Hart' ver,472j

Pi vdbyu
. 23 bfack-and-whllephotos,

va UniversityPress(N.Y1

Tribuneevolvedduring theperiod). Inaddition, a display of advertise-
mentefremtheaaprovidesanostalgicand often amusingending

“A^mturyofNews” isabookreaders willbmwsemagain anHawm
each timediscoveringsomethingnewandrewarding.

ssa
•Musee Jacquemart-Andrt (tel:

co^ect‘ons-

42.89JJ4.91). . MANNHEIM:— To Feb. 25: Andrfe Kertisz •KunsthaBe (td: 293.64.12).

AMSTERDAM:
•Stedelijk Museum (tei:
57329.11).

.— To Apr. 10: Frank Stdla:
‘Shaped canvases’ by the American
artist (b. 1936) from the recent
show at the Museum of Modern
Art in New York; 42 works painted
between 1970-1987.

'

•Van Gogh "Museum (tel:
020.76.48.81).

--To Mar. 13: Organized by the
Manchester Art Gallery in En-
gland, “Hard Times” shows 100
examples of English social realist
painting, 1840-lMThedlowgpes
on to the US. to the Yale Crate
for British Art.

NEW YORK:
•Mrtn^itan Museum of Art (td:.

—To April: The American Look: •

170 examples of American fashion'
design since 1900, with the focus on
the 40s and 50s.

•• —ToMay41: Jean-Honorfe Fraa> •

nard: 200 paintings and drawin^^
comprise this retrospective seen
career in Paris.

'

•Museum *of Modern^ Art (teh'
708.97J0).,

1
: t

.— To April 19: PholQgraphs.by
Josef.Albets (1888-197^. &bhck

~

of Klee, Kandinsky and ot£r Baiir

Hardcover, 192pages. It
Pubfishedwith Thames&Hi

sandillustrations.
TyN. Abrams (N. Y.j
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Where* Oh Where
ner

by Stephen Holden

W'HA'FEVER happened to melo-
dy in popular music? Tm not
taDdng about tunes

—

himwinit>^
little ditties with short catch

phrases— but a fluid, cohesive theory of at
least 16 bars in which no musical phrase is
repeated. Richard Rodgers's “Some En-
chanted Evening" has such a melody. As it

flows, along, moving through rich, unforced
chromaticharmonies, its indelibility can’t be
explained by the hammering home of a for-
mula. like the greatest popular melodies, it

seems to unfold organically, with rightness
that transcends analysis.

Today, the word melody has an almost
quaint nng. lt brings to mind those televi-

sion ads, usually narrated by distinguished-

place in pop round its expression in melodies
that stand among the most complex yet
memorable tunes ever to become hit wnw

,„j r\ :_i j i - . -tvBacharach and David developed a tricky

;-and-staccato melodic diction in which rock-
r°ll energy and Latin American rhythms
were built into the melodies themselves.
Songs like “Walk On By," “I Say a Little
Prayed and “Anyone Who Had a Heart"
flaunted long-lined melodies in which drag

s chaj

looking actors with upper-class English ac-
" recorded treasuries of thecents who hawk

“world’s great melodies.” Mushing together
popular' themes from Chopin, Rachmani-
noff, Tchaikovsky, these anthologies are pre-
sented as a higher class Muzak; featuring
name-brand composers.
-“Grooves" and“books;" two of the opera-

tional words used today by commercial pop-

signatures changed from measure to mea-
sure. almost according to whim. But this

rhythmic intensity didn’t prevent the melo-
dies from ranging far and wide in extended
narrative bursts that employed a chromatic
vocabulary as rich as that erf Cole Porter.

Powerful echoes of Bacharach can be
heard in the melodic styles of everyone from
Stevie Wonder to Michael McDonald to
Steely Dan. And while Bacharach’s recent
hits, “That’s What Friends Arc For” and
“On My Own" are more conventionally serf-

contained than bis ’60’s songs, they still

boast an unusual spontaneity and sense of
freedom.

The Beauty of the Aztecs’ Dark Culture
by Michael Gibson

B
RUSSELS—Ten years ago, an em-
ployee of the electric power compa-
ny of Mexico City was digging up a

i hisstreet near the cathedral when
pickax struck a large stone object.

He and his Teilow workers eventually un-
covered a circular carved disk. 3.25 meters
(about 101$ feet) in diameter, representing,
in a vigorously stylized form, the dismem-
bered body of a woman. As it turned out, it

represented tbe Aztec moon goddess

Simon and GarfunkeFs 1970 recording of

“Bridge Over Troubled Water” inaugurated
a different, more grandiose style of pop
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record makers, do not apply to the world's

great melodies. A groove is the essential

quality— the combination of texture, speed
and pattern— of a recording’s hard rhyth-
mic pulse. A hook is a regularly repeated,

abbreviated iwoil catch phrase that iden-

tifies asongorrecord.Not necessarilya part

of the tune, a hook can be an instrumental
figure within tbe texture of an arrangement.

As time goes by and pop music becomes
more involved with polyrnythms and dec-

.

ironic drum sounds, certain grooves are ac-

quiring the characteristics of HnnVs. “Some
Enchanted Evening" was created long be-

fore anyone ever thought erf either hooks or
grooves. ... .

SPAIN

THE. receding of the grand melodic
tradition

. in
.
pop as exemplified by

Jerome Kem, Richard Rodgers and
Cole Porter has been a oonfinhous process
ever since rock-and-roll launched what has
proved to be an ongoing revolution in the

relationship between melody and hard
rhythm. Starring ip the mid-1960s, rock in-

ballad, which has flourished commercially in

the hits of Barry Maxrilow, Whitney Houston
and others. This generic style of ballad for-

malizes the stentorian atmosphere of the

Simon and Garfunkd hit by grounding it

with a slogging martial rhythm. Motown
songwriters refined a pop-gospel ballad style

that translated Rodgers and Hammerstem-
styie melodies into a pop-rock shorthand.

If melody in contemporary pop ballads

has been reduced to formula, it has all but
vanished from the mainstream of guitar-

based rock and urban dance music. The
melodic material in most of Bruce Spring-

steen’s recent songs is so spare that his tunes

might best be described as proio-rock-and-
roll, since they serve as the barest framework
for the lyrics, performance and texture,

the mo

».e ReimSoifeE

jected popular music with an increasingly
electrified- and

13 : Tbe Co»

by ihs I**

fronubenM;.

c jSTOs. «**>

}. JulioG**
ua deWB*

and hard-edged backbeat that

up the melodic content of songs
into short,abrupt phrases. Concurrently, the

ascendance of the guitar altered the harmon-
iclaiulkapei assiin^erharmonic vocabular-
ies overtook a piamsdc European ronxanti-

SdeaioBfe*

uses «£
iheViIbg

E! GrecoWJ

Lnnktng KnnV on the
ballad since- the heyday of
Hammerstein, H is interesting to analyze the
ways in winch different composers respond-
edto the changing equation between mdody
and rhythm,
die most ii

rock era i

ticated pop-rock Is Bart Bacharach. In the

seriesof hits he composed, arranged and co-

produced with his former lyrical partner,

Hal David, the rhythmic revolution taking

But the most important indicator of the

continuing decline in melody has been the

popularity of rap music, which dispenses

with melody altogether. Last year, LL Cod
J*s “INeed Love" became the first rap ballad

to reach the Top 10 on the pop chans. The
rapper, his voice caressed by shimmering
keyboards, expressed his romantic dreams in

an urgent, rhyming sweet-talk that seemed
much more emotionally direct than any sung
version of the verses could have sounded.
Melody is not about to disappear. What

has happened is that technology and global

telecommunications have combined to
transform the very form and content of pop-
ular music. As spontaneous cultural ex-

changes have taken place around the world,

Anglo-American pop has lost its European-
oriented ethnooentricity. At the same time,

pop sound has become an omnipresent fact

of urban life. The vocabulary of pop has
become similar to the computer languages in

which we converse. Brevity, immediacy,
speed and directness are what matter. Pop’s
dreamy enchanted evenings erf long ago have
become today’s hot, beating nights.

0 1988 The New York Tima

Coyolxauhqui. and the place in which it was
turned out to be the base of thefound turned out to be the

tremendous Templo Mayor, which the Span-
ish conquerors razed in the 16th century.

This discovery somehow gives a tangible
form to the conflicting feelings that the fate
of Aztec culture inspires. On the one hand
there is a sense of dismay at the wanton
destruction of a civilization of matchless
splendor, whose works so dazzled Albrecht
Durer when he saw them at tbe Brussels
court of Emperor Charles V in August 1 520.
*Tn all the days of my life." wrote DOrer in
his diary, “I have neverseen anything that so
much rejoiced my heart,”

On the other hand there is the revulsion
inspired by a culture that assumed the sun
could only continue warming the earth as
long as it was sustained with sacrificial hu-
man blood. According to (perhaps not en-
tirely impartial) Spanish sources, 20,000
prisoners of war were offered up in this way
in the course of a single year. They were
taken up the temple steps, their chests were
hacked open with ritual knives, their hearts

ripped out and their dismembered bodies
sent toppling down tbe steep incline— in an
endless re-enactment of the death of the

moon goddess whose sprawling figure was
recently discovered under the pavement of
modern Mexico.

One hundred and fifty of the items uncov-
ered during the subsequent archaeological

digging are on view in tbe Musees royaux
d’Art et d’Histoire in Brussels through April

17, along with 200 objects on loan from
museums around the world.

A ZTEC society was highly stratified —
according to its laws, anyone found

1J. wearing the clothes or insignia of a
caste not his own was sentenced to death.

But despite its autocratic cast, the culture's

attitude toward death and its practice of
human sacrifice, was perceived quite other-

wise, even by the people who, having been
conquered by the Aztecs, were chosen as

sacrificial victims. Tbe prisoners designated

to be slaughtered believed that they would
become “the eagle's companions” and fol-

low the sun in its course across the heavens.

After four years in the service of the sun,

they would be reborn as hummingbirds and
spend a blissful eternity thereafter flying

from flower to flower. This belief actually

made it a desirable honor to die in such a

The exhibition makes abundantly dear
that thecommon culture of Central America
was an eerie and indeed overwhelmingly
poetic web of images so that each sculpture

becomes a complex visual metaphor in

which a wealth of symbolic notions relating

to tbe cosmos and human destiny are intri-

cately interwoven. Much of Aztec an is a
fantastic web of shapes in which one only
gradually manages to distinguish a face, an
arm, a headdress and so forth. This intricacy

of meaning is apparent even in a relatively

simple stone figure of Cihuateteo, a symbol
of women who died in childbirth.

Any woman who died in this way was
regarded as the equal of a warrior who died
in battle and she, too, consequently became
a companion of the sun. The beatcompanion oi the sun. me bead of the

statue is marked with labyrinthine lines

which, in a surprisingly orderly fashion, are

intended to suggest the disorder of the hair

of a woman who has died during childbirth.

The poetic element here, beyond the su-

perstitions that tend tocrystalsaround any
such perception, is the touching notion that

the disordered hair of the woman who has
died after a fruitless struggle is itself an
image of chaos and death —for death in the

i ’A.-rk--

Hockney Retrospective
Continuedfrom page 7
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passion. Even when he paints the men he's

loved most deeply, his pictures show no trace

of fiery lust.

Hockney has of late learned much from
the last; and.undervalued, paintings of Picas-

so. But no sign ofthat master’s rage is seen in

Hockney’s art.
-

Instead, a friendliness unending, a polite-

•Mcrr-T.*'— .p

r

His ait is rarely vapid or

facile, and never void of

passion, but it is thepassion

of the pedagogue.

Mi**

tv A?n,
.U«-i

r»‘i" : -just-

ness deep and generous— toward his sitters

and his audience—flows like balm through-

out this show.
His art is rarely vapid, rarely facile, and

never void of passion. But what iris friend

Henry rightly calls “the double entrance-

merit of leanring and teaching,” is the fuel

that feeds the fire of David Hockneys art

The passion that burns in it is the passion of

the pedagogue.
You fed that in his finest works, say, such

Polaroid assemblages as “Noya and Bill

Brandt with Self Portrait (Although They

climbed a ladder to photograph the stop
sign, he kndt on the ground to aim at the

squashed beer cans. You almost walk into

that picture, and it takes an hour to see it

fully. It’s not just a slice of time.

whether exploring the restrictions of sin-

gle-point perspective, or the task of painting
swimming pools (“Water can be anything

—

it can be any color, it's movable, it has no set

visual description”), or the problems erf die

stage. Hockney has never ceased exploring.

He says the “Pearblossom Hwy. picture,

because its slow construction became a land
of drawing has brought him back to paint-

ing has returned him to the hand. His

newest works on view are prints made in his

studio with an office copier.

Hockney knows he’s 50, but he says, “I

feel just as I did when I was 25.” His eager-

ness is boyish stzlL When he talks of Chinese

landscape scrolls, or about Picasso, he does

so like a kid who has just had the neatest

lesson. When he talks about the love he feels

for his little dog he does so with thejoy of a

wholly happy (mild.

His boyhood is retreating Perhaps when
Hockney’s old and deaf, some Beethoven-

like darkness, some tragic understanding

and sense of shadowed depth, will o
p
en

Were Watching This Picture Being Made)
e Studios London 8th May 1982."Pembroke :

It's madeof49 squarephotographs, earii one
near perfection. Hockney draws like a magi-

cian, yet driven by some questioning, some
need to learn and (mpH and test, he tied his

hand behind his back, and, picking up a

camera, just went click, dick, click.

His final photographic piece, “Pearblos-

som Hwy., 1 1-Ig April, 1986," is even more

impressive. It shows a stretch of highway in

the Mojave Desert, but as no single photo-

graph could, depict the scene. It has been

pieced together of 700 snapshots. It took

Hockney nine days to take the pictures. He

underneath the brightness of his an.

haps, andperhaps dol
It may be that the fault is ours, and not his.

It may well be that Hockney will someday
be remembered less for his portraits and
inventions, his photographs, his stage sets

and his barrier-testing restlessness than for

tbe amiable kindness in his an.

Although the Los Angeles County Muse-

um organized this show. Hockney was the

curator most responsible for his home-town

retrospective, (when a collector from Ham-
burg refused, despite the artist’s pleas, to

lend a painting of a swimming pom for this

touring show, Hockney made a copy. It is

there on the wall.) The show will be at the

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York

June 18 to Aug 14, and then go. next fall, to

London, to the Tate. It will remain in Los

Angeles through April 24.

«• WUt The H'ushlnglim Pa»i

Muti
Continuedfrom page 7

lion and concern in Philadelphia aboutifleipnia a

whether he will stay with the orchestra if an
appealing offer is tendered in Europe (his

. _ •* -uendj throughcontract with Philadelphia ex

1990). Muti brushes off the idea. “There’s

always more work to be done with the or-

chestra, much to improve — tbe quality of
programs, of audience, of performances," he
says.

Still, tbe conductor’s wife and children

live in Ravenna and Muti admits to feeling

not entirely at home yet in the United States-

,where he spends roughly four months each

year. Fluency in English has helped ease a

shyness that some observers interpret as ar-

rogance. He is still chided for not smiling

enough. There is, however, a light-hearted

side to the conductor that his players know
but that the public doesn’t often sosee, and
when he loosens up, Muti can seem youthful-

ly passionate about everything from films to

food and especially about opera.

Ormandy was very much a society figure

awn. His successor has avoided havingin town.

into an instrument of his own vision, he has

also begun to accept the role of unofficial

city leader. Muti sounds almost like a com-
munity spokesman when be concludes:

“Philadelphia is a city that has everything.

Now we must just poll it all together."

/mt The New York Times

SOURENMEUK1AN
IN THE IHT EVERYSATURDAY

WITH AUTHORITATIVEWRITING
ON THEWORLDOFART
ANDARTAUCTIONS

Aztec view- is a form of chaos. Women who
died in childbirth were buried at a crossroads
and a statue of Cihuateteo similar to the one
on exhibit was placed near their graves. The
figure is shown kneeling, her flesh!ess Ups
revealing her teeth. Seeing her could bring
bad luck to men. on certain days at least.

B UT much of what is shown here re-
veals that the poetic perception tend-
ed to harden all too quickly and move

toward the sort of dreadful ritual revealed by
the statue of Xipe Totec, the god of spring-
time and fertility, loaned by the Princeton
Museum. The divinity is represented by a

dresspriest who has been dressed in the skin of a
flayed human victim. The skin is visibly

knotted on his back, and his eyes and mouth
are apparent through the holes cut in the
dead man’s skin. This ritual was intended to
signify the renewal of nature in springtime.
The Spaniards put an end to all inis no

•
: . r--

Stonefigure ofCihuateteo,
symbol ofwomen who died in childbirth. Right, the Codex Borbonicus shows apossible

use for some of the ornaments in the show, on the headdress of the god Otontecuhtli, presented as a mummy.

doubt, but they also managed to erase practi-
cally all vestiges, all memory, all historical

traces. The marvelous objects in gold of the

sort that Dflxer had so enthusiastically ad-
mired were brought together and melted
down into gold bars. Tnat was for profit

alone: “I and my companions," said Cort6s
to Montezuma, “have a sickness of the bean
which can be cured only by gold.”

After the conquest, the temples of the

capital were taken apart, stone by stone. All

manner of religious objects were shattered,

mutilated or buried. Thousands of books.

considered as works of tbe devil, were
burned, until it occurred to someone, much
too late, that they could yield knowledge that

might be useful to those who were deter-
mined to rule and convert these people. Only
14 pre-Hispanic codexes out of countless
thousands nave jsurvived, most of them in

Europe.

Fortunately there were also a few intelli-

gent and compassionate priests who saved
what they could and gathered as much infor-

mation as possible on the society that was
being destroyed.

The exhibition in Brussels covers a wide
range of activities relating both to ritual and
to daily life. The ceramic pieces are full of
charming and often humorous details that
make a fortunate contrast with the darker

aspects of Aztec culture. Jewelry is well rep-
resented, and so are sports in the form of a

ball game intended to symbolize the course
of the sun.

An excellent catalogue gives a vast fund of
information without which one cannot hope
folly to appreciate the significance of much
of what is shown.

"Ifyou love food, and are

headed for France, Wells’ book is a

must.’* San Francisco Examiner.

"I have neverread a food or

restaurant critic that I have found to

be so reliable, so thorough,andwho
makesme sodamn hungry...”

RobertM. Parker

From theauthor of the

acclaimed Food Lover’sGuide to

Paris.

OV
The Food Lover’s Guide

to France byPblricia Wells
Patricia Wells' newbook is amouth-wateringguide that leads food

lovers through thegastronomic pleasures of France from North to

South and East toWest. Travelingover 30,000 miles on an exhilarating

culinary treasure hunt,MsWells writes of her discoveries: great

restaurants, cafes, markets, pastry and cheese shops.

Chapters are arranged by province and include a description of

the region, a map, best months to visit, and other details.A French

English glossary provides handy translations—and75 authentic

. recipes from local chefs allow travelers to recreate French food

• experiences athome
PatriciaWells is restaurant critic for the International

HeraldTribune and an award-winning contributor to theNew
YorkTimes. Order hernewbook today and capture the food

‘

t
»'

’ magic of France.

- • ?'> ' 588 pages, paperback,with 150Uadc-&-white photos,6 x9 in ( 15 x 23cm).

iiera1 SrUrunc.

copies ofInternational Herdd Tribune, Book Division,

1 81 Ave. Charies-de-Gadle, 92521 Neuiliy Cedex, Francs
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Payment isby crecfit card only. All major cards at U.S.$17.50 eadi, plus postage:

are accepted. (Please note therf French residerdsmay pay $4.00 each in Europe; $7.00 each outode Europe,
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SPORTS / 1988 WINTER OLYMPIC
Furious U.S. RallyFalk ShortAgainst Soviets

By Gordon Edes
Ijb Angrier Times Service

CALGARY, Alberta — Maybe the

accepted wisdom is right, and it truly is

i with ifolly to tiy to run with the Lakers,

longbaU with the Yankees, or

punches with Tyson. But there's always

someone bold or crazy enough to try,

and those rare nights when they succeed

constitute some of the most enduring

memories in sport.

The U.S. hockey team did not succeed

Wednesday night The Americans were

beaten, 7-5. by the Soviet Union— still

the heavyweight champions of the hock-

ey world —in their first Olympic meet-

ing since Team CCCP ran into a U.S.

ambush in Lake Placid eight years ago.

onemore time, the bestplayer on the ice
responded.

Vyacheslav Fetisovmaysomedayplay
in the United States, for theNew Jersey

ulariy on defense, there can be no ques- “We’ve been talking since August,

tioii about their mettle. telling theguys, "You'vegolto be aware

“I thought we had a great game the of the home run, you re got to be aware

. otter night" the assistant coach Ben ofthe homerun,” Smith saidofFetisov s

Devils, no less, the National Hockey Smith said at a postgame news confer- breakout pass. “Well, they saw Mickey

League team that holds his rights. But enee. “But this one outdid it for drama Mantle tonight”

and exposure. I get the feelin® this team

doesn’t know any words that begin with

the letter Q.”

The Americans came very dose to
unscrambling the Soviets, who seeming-

ly had the game in hand when they

scored three gpals, two of them on power
plays, in a span of 4:22 of the second
period.

tout
Dave

The Soviets led, 6-2, after two periods,

i willing tobut the U.S. team was about as willing

admit a lost cause as Gary Hart, and the

Americans went toe-to-toe with the So-

viet hard men in the third period.

three tin

Darid Judo/Agcncc France-Prae

Altai Bourbeau, right, a U.S. forward, scuffles with Anatoli Semenov, a
Soviet forward, during the Soviet hockey team’s hard-fought 7-5 victory.

The U.S. team scored three times in

quick succession, and there was the Sovi-

et coach. Viktor Tikhonov, signaling far

a timeout. What had been a red menace
was close to being crimson with embar-
rassment
“One more time," the red-white-and-

blue wavers in the sellout crowd of

19,000 at the Saddledome chanted, and

for now, the closest thing to Bobby Orr
on either side of the Iron Curtain is still

.cutting the ice for Mother Russia.

And Wednesday, the Soviet defense-
man severed the last strand of American
hopes for a comeback when he rushed
past winger Todd Okerlund, faired de-
fenseman Brian Leach, and slipped the
puck under goalie Qiris Terreri with
2;02 left to play.

The goal was Fetisov’s second of the
night. He assisted on three others and
was the singular reason the Soviets were
able to emerge with their honor intact.

That used to be the job of Vladislav
Tretiak, the world’s greatest goalie, but
Tretiak is out of the pude-stopping busi-
ness and was in a Calgary department
store autographing books Wednesday.
The Ui. players ended the game with

their second straight loss— they lost to
the Czechoslovaks by the same score two
nights before and must teat Norway,
and then West Germany by two goals, to

advance to the medal round. But while
doubts remain about their ability, partio-

But while the U.S. skaters were seeing

sluggers, the Soviets had their hands full

wim scrappers. A minute and a half into,

the seconc period, tbeU-S. teamhad its

homoa reboundon a power-playat 3:15*

of the second period. Then it was -Spate

Frisco, busting through Fetisov and his

partner, Igor Stdnov, to fllp.a shot over

the left shoulderof Mylmkov.

Moments inter, . the defenseman.

Leetch hit ihe goalpost with a shot and'. j Leap
Tikhonov was calling for time: But the]

j i ’J-Cf
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nish off the-raUy. ' i^to- 7«raxdi
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Amcricanscouldn’traiiSh off the-raD^

first goal, .Lane MacDonald scoring the

first of his two goals after defcflsefffran

JeffBrown had smothered a Soviet clear-

ing pass. ....

The Soviets went up by twoagam, 3-1

,

on a power-play goal by Kasatonov, his.

second goal of the night, at 8:58, but

blotter 1

West Germany defeated Austria, 3-1, to

join the Soviet Union as thedoty unbeat-

en teams after three gamesitLtfeBppO^

The.Assodated Press reported; s

. Grechostoyalda crushed,Norway; ,11k.'

1, to improve to 2-l.They.arc th&third

....

i?.. h? ;r

“Give credit to oar guys," said Terreri,

who could have come undone after the _ ..... _ .

Soviets unloaded on him, Fetisov finish- winger Allen Bourbeau drew the U.S. and final team from the pool likely to

ing the blitz. ream within one at 1 1:40, sweep- advancelotbc six-team medal round. -

“Most teams probably would have “8 the puck past Sovia goalie Sergei ... The Germans took the, lead forgood

rolled over and diedin the third period." Mylnikov while lying flat on his back, .’ 38 seconds into the second period ;on.a‘

Some teams would have been left.for Thai’s when the Soviets struck with two-mao .power. play, with Helmut Star

dead in the first period,when the Soviets three quick jabs — goals by Valeri Ka- ger netting.UK winner past goalie_Bnaa

took a 2-0 lead on a breakaway goal by
.

mensky, IgorLarionov and Fetisov. •_
.

StanJtiewrcz.ror Chechoslovakia, Dusan

Sergei Makarov at 7:23 followed just "It was a wend game,” Terreri said. - Pasdt scoredtwo goals, one of themnr

a

over two minutes later by a picture pow- “We just couldn't get the bounces or the :
five-goal seconaperiod. • •

-
^

er-play goal by Alexei Kasatonov. Feti- breaks. The Soviets are great counter- The Czechoslovaks shot 35 tiroes cat

w- sawt
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winger in stride just before he crossed

the red line.

team did some
First, it was

of its own.
banging

won the game,” said tte^ Czechoslovak
-

coach, Jan Starei,keeping a straight facey

East GermanWomen Sweep Luge Medals
As High Winds Again Interfere in Games

( <n»piled by Our Staff Fnan DLspuldiCf

CALGARY, Alberta — East

Germans swept the medals in the

women's singles luge competition

on Thursday, and the winds that

have plagued the Winter Games
since they opened last weekend
caused the postponement of twu
more events.

The women's downhill skiing

event was delayed until Friday and
the men's 90-meter team ski jump-
ing competition until next Wednes-
day.

“Suddenly there was a gust of wind
and l couldn't seemy skis anymore.
I missed a gate, but I was going to'

stop anyway.”
She complained to course work-

ers. wbo stopped other racers from
leaving the start bouse. Oertli is to

be allowed a restart

Later, winds at Canada Olympic
Park prompted officials to post-
pone the team ski jumping event

for the second day in a row.

Following three days of cancella-

tions of practice sessions, the

Pam Fletcher, America's stron- jumpers managed to get in three

gest alpine ski contender, injured rounds of practice jumps from the

Thursdaher leg in a freak accident just be-

fore the scheduled start of the

downhill. A preliminary examina-
tion indicated the leg was broken,

and she will not be able to race.

The downhill was postponed be-

causeof winds of up to 72mph (1 15

kph) at the top of the Olympic
course at Mount Allan, 50 miles

west of Calgary.

Michela Fxgmi and Maria Wal-
liser of Switzerland are the favor-

ites in the race.

Only one skier made it out of the

start houseThursday when the race

was halted. Brigitte Oertli of Swit-

zerland got about one-third of the

way down the course, but wind-
whipped snow obscured ter vision

and she skied into soft snow, even-

tually missing a gate.

“It was a joke," Oertli said.

90-meter tower Thursday morning
in calm conditions. The wind
kicked up shortly before the start of

the event.

The winds, gusting to 25 mph,
were so strong that plans to switch

the event to the 70-meter tower,

partially screened by the 90-meter
tower, had to be scrapped.

The delays woe the latest in a
series of wind-caused postpone-
ments that have plagued the 1988
Winter Games.

First, the men’s downhill, which
was to have been run Sunday, was
delayed until Monday, when Pir-

min Zurbriggen won the race.

The women’s luge and the men’s
team slri jump were to have fin-

ished Wednesday but were delayed
until Thursday because of the
winds.

In the luge race, Steffi Waller,

the defending gold medalist who
took 1987 off to care far her baby,
went ahead in Thursday’s first

heat, the third of the competition,

and held the lead through the

fourth to win.

Walter’s four-heat total was 3
minutes, 3.973 seconds. She is the

first woman to win two gold medals
in the luge.

The silver medalist was Ute
Oberhoffner, who had led after two
heats. Cerstin Schmidt, the 1987
world champion, won the bronze
medal.

It was the second East German
sweep in the event in as many
Olympics.

“I barely made the team," Wal-
ter said. “When they fust chose the

team. 1 had the fourth-fastest time.

But they gave me a few extra weeks
of training and I made it.”

Waiter bad a son, Sebastian, less

than a year ago with ter husband
Michad.

America’s Bonny Warner, an
outside medal hope going into the

competition, came in sixth for the

best U.S. finish ever in the sport
The best previous American fin-

ish in an Olympic luge event was a

ninth in men’s doubles in 1984.

Cammy Myler matched that

with a ninth place on Thursday.

The 25-year-old Fletcher injured

her right leg about an hour before

the scheduled start of thedownhQL
Fletcher, who had been listed to

be the first skier down the course in

the downhill, was carried by coach-

es to the medical area at the bottom
of the Mount Allan course.

The accident occurred as skiers

were completing training runs for

the downhill Fletcher was skiing

down an exit road from a training

hill when the course worker, skiing

the wrong direction into the exit

ramp, smashed into her.

The S-foot-2, 130-pound (1.58-

meter, 59-k2ogram) Fletcher lata
ambled out of die medical area on

crotches to speak to reporters. Her
leg was wrapped and placed in a
splint!

“It was like hitting an oak tree,"

she said in a quivenng voice. “He
was 6 feet, maybe taller, so he was

than I was and I gotmuch larger

the brunt of it

The ILS. women's ski team has
been badly crippled by injuries this

season.

Late Wednesday, the Sovia fig-

ure skater Alexander Fadeev
wrapped up victory in all three

Olympic compulsory figures. He
outdistanced world champion Bri-

an Orser of Canada and four-time

U.S. titlist Brian Boitano.

Boitano wound up second, fol-

lowed by Orser.

Both, however, are considered

superior free skaters to Fadeev, and
free skating counts for 70 percent

of the scoring in the event, which

continued Thursday and was to

conclude Saturday.

(AP, UPI.AFP

)

Maybi>e His Wild Heart

Betrayed Zurbriggen

Post-Mortem ofa Downhiller’s Fall

By Thomas Boswell
I! cmA/jh>/<vi Prat Service

CALGARY. Alberta— Nobody
outside liny Saas-Almagdl in the

Swiss Alps knows the mind of si-

lent- simple, mysterious Pinnin
Zurbriggen, the crazy-courageous
choirboy of Alpine ski raring. He
speaks Ottle, reveals less, then hur-
tles down mountains as heedless as

a howling wind. So. ignorant or his

soul, the worid will just have to

guess what befell peerless Pinnin
on Wednesday in these Olympics
on the cloud-shrouded slopes of the

Canadian Rockies.

Perhaps the wild competitive

heart of a downhiller betrayed him.

When caution would’ve insured a

second gold medal. Zurbriggen

chose to ski like Zurbriggen — flat

out. with his tips a hair's breadth

from the stakes. As a result, he

hooked a gate and fell on his pink

goggles, handing the men's Alpine

combined title to his stunned
friend. Hubert Strolz of Austria.

Zurbriggen might as well have

stood atop Mount Allan and hurled

his medal, and his chances of

equaling Eric Heiden's five gold

medals in one Winter Olympics,

into one of Nakiska's piney gorges.

Before Zurbriggen’s final slalom

run. one of his closest pursuers.

Canada’s Felix Bdczyk. was asked

what Zurbriggen needed to do to
•win 14 Lirt rffind am** ho COlHwin. “Just stand up," he said.

That’s bow large the leader's mar-
gin was under the point formula

used in the combined to evaluate

one downhill and two slalom runs.

Yet, at the mountain top. doubts
were arising. “Some of us said. ‘He
looks nervous. He's not going to

finish,’ " said Firm Jagge of Nor-
way. “But I never thought Td be
right. He never falls."

“If he had been skiing not too

aggressively, he would have made
it," Strolz said. “He had so much
advantage."

Now the ski world can warm its

toes by the fire debating Zurbrig-

i’s raTgen’s fafl.

Peter Muller? Because of Sunday’s
downhill postponement, he did not
have even one day to rest.

“I had a very hard day after the

downhill race. There were no min-
utes to myself — except a glass of

champagne," Zurbriggen said on
Tuesday. “Slalom is very hard. I

haven’t been skiing mom slalom
since the start of the season, so I

need some training."

Still, Zurbriggen is a forma
worid slalom champion. He was
hardly on foreign turf. And, in his

morning slalom run, he wobbled
twice in the same upper part of the

course where he lata fell Any time

in the top dozen on his second
slalom run would have .iced the

gold.

.

“It looked like a classic choke,"

said Tiger Shaw, a U.S. skier. “He
knew exactly where he stood. Thai
just does not happen to Pirmin. He
must have been uptight. The com-
bined is the race that would doit to

you. Three runs, a night to sleep on
it. Plus, the slalom course in the

combined has the sharpest turns

and the best chance to hook a tip.”

No one need pity Zurbriggen.

The downhill gold was a prize of a

lifetime— a win worth SI million

easily. Zurbriggen still will be the

favorite in the super-giant slalom, a

race that blends downhill speed

and recklessness with wider slalom

turns. He will be a slight underdog

to Alberto Tomba of Italy in Ihe

slalom and giant slalom.

Still. Zurbriggen bad a chance to

make these winter Games his

stage Figure skating is lovely,

speed skating brutal, but Alpine
skiers, in their Spiderman tights

and black visors out of Star Wars,
ore the undisputed glamour kings

of winter sports. If Zurbriggen had
somehow won five golds, a long-

shot but conceivable, Heiden
would have had to step aside as the

greatest of all Winter Olympians.

Now. he won'L

Perhaps in 20 years, when Zur-

briggen writes his memoirs, he will

tell us what plans ran through his
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KatarinaWitt: Graceand Will
Skater Hopes to Entrance OneMore OlympicAudience

ftancn-Uri

By Sally Jenkins
Washington Past Service

CALGARY, Alberta — She has arrived. The
Nikons quicken, the Pentaxes snap, and Katarina
Wit enters the room with a “hefio-my-dariings"
smile that slays them.

Witt, the two-time world and defending Olym-
pic champion in women’s figure skating, has come
here to establish once and for all her pre-eminence
in both athletic and cosmetic pursuits. But of
course they adore the East German and why
shouldn’t they— she is mesmerizing grace.

Not since Peggy Fleming won three world titles

in the 1960s has figure skating been so entrancing.

Should Witt win ter second Olympic gold medal
when the event begins with compulsories next
Wednesday, she would become the first since So-
nia Henie to do so.

Tuesday night, she is arrayed in plum, facing a
news conference of 400 reporters from all over the
world. Only Debi Thomas of the United States, the
1986 worid champion, has garnered half this atten-

tion. Thomas is also the only skater who has beaten
Witt since she won a gold medal in Sarajevo in
1984. Wu contemplates the competition:

“Whoeva has the grearesi nerve has the greatest
chance to win," she said.

Witt's nerve is perhaps ha second most valuable
quality. While it is perfectly all right to be beguiled
by ha beauty, which is stunning (she turned down
a SI million offer from a cosmetics company), do
not be deceived by it She is a calculating competi-
tor who gives no quarter to ter opponents.

That is illustrated by ha coolness toward Thom-
as of whom she said, “We have no personal rela-

tionship ” By an odd coincidence, both Witt and
Thomas have chosen to skate to music from Bizet’s

“Carmen” in the decisive long program.
Thomas represents perhaps the only threat to

Witt's stated intention to retire as a champion.
“I worked harder on this than I ever have," she

said. “In the last four years there has been just

sports for me. This was the most important thing."

Witt has achieved the status of national hero in

East Gomany, where she receives thousands of

international marriageproposals through themap.
While most East Germans wait 10 years for a car
and an apartment, at 22 Witt has her own flat in

Kail Marx Stadt and drives a small Russian-made
sedan, and ha clothing is always fashionable

Ha taste in music and cborowraphy lean to-

j

ward Glenn Miller and George Gershwin, while
~

off the ice she likes Madonna and atidrwashed
jeans. She is also an admitted flirt

Her flamboyant style has occasionally drawn
criticism from opponents and thox coaches.. At
times on the ice she has performed as Maria from
“West Side Story," and a risqui bellydancer. “In a :

way this is part of skating." she said. “It’s an
expression or grace and beauty. I think everyone
prefers looking at a well-shaped woman.”
Beyond ha sometimes liberal taste, however,

WTu remains a loyal East German athlete who was
raised in the disciplined tradition of that state’s

sports dubs. Witt began, skating at age 5, and at 9
began working with traina Jutta MtUIcr. who has
produced a procession of skaters who have won
more than 50 international Tnedalx.

M
1 would never have been a skater In another

country, because my parents could not have af-
forded it,” Witt said.

Over the last 13 years Witt has trained II
months a year, six hours a day with Muller, who
choreographed for Witt and chose ha music, cos-
tumes and makeup. “I think I owe everything to
ha," Witt said, “fm way grateful to ter, even if-

she has been very demanding and severe." .

Mailer is severe, a small
, dark and usually im-

passive woman. But ter affection for Witt is obvi-
ous.

Witt’s career will end with the world champion-
ships in Budapest at the end of March.

After that, she wfl] enroll in an acting school in
Berim with the hope of becoming a film star.
Having attained the status of a great diva, she is
loath to give it up.
“At the end, when the public applauds, this

fulfills dreams," die said.

NOTKS

iscu Stan wednes- ’ ’ vd« c .

keep participating JBHtnngfr

OLYMPIC RESULTS

Was his strategy flawed? “He mind during the two hours between
goes too hard. This was an easy his slalom runs Wednesday, two
course, too easy for a slalom spe-

cialist like me," said Annin Bittner

of West Germany.
Was his training focused on win-

ning the downhill leaving him

open to the narrow margins of er-

ror in the slalom? Strolz thought so.

Or, were Zurbriggen’s nerves

frayed and his mindtired by the

hoopla after his downhill win ova

hairs when he knew that all he had
to do was “just stand up” to win a

second gold and start adrum roll to

his building fame.

Until testimony arrives to the

contrary, why not assume than a

feds thaHie is a'^^^Sla to his

bootstraps, knows only one way to

race. Hellbent.

Olympics onTV
FRIDAY, FEB. 19

Awtrla-4U :0a 17:30, 1 7:55, 19:30,19^7,
31:35 <F5 3).

Britain—12:05-12:55 (SBC ljj 15:03-

iS:M17:3D19:30,mldnlsM-00:30 (BBC2I.
Dwtmork—20:55-21 :5S ( Danmarks Re-

ntal.

France—09:45-10:15 CTF1J; 23:30-

09:00 (Antonne 3).

Mm Kona—30:00-20:38 (Pearl).
Italy—17:55-19:30 (Ol 2): 19:50-21:H

(Ch. 1).

Japan—14:05-16:00, 19:30-20:00, 22:30-

23:45 (Ch, l); 12:15-14:00 (Ch. 12]

iMMeaStM-aM (Canal SI.
* Wthertonde—flriMMU-JO. 19:12-22:23

(Nederland ZK 00:0541:30 (Nederland

1)

; 19:1241:30 (Nederland 3).

Sweden—1 7:55-19:00, 22:30-23:00 [TV-

2)

: 19:0040:00 IKaml-l).

SwHwKind—06:4540:15. 17:50-21:00,

22:3041:00 (DR5I: 12:00-14:00, 22:00-

01:00 (TSftl.

Weet Germany—06:0049:00, 13:15-

13:45 IZD FI: 17:3041:00 (ARD).

Friday’s Events
Wee: Doutiles, is and 2nd rum.
Cran-Ceantrr Skiing: Man's 15km.
Alpine SUM: Woman's combined

downhill.

Hacker: O&dhOStovaWo vs, Austria;

West Germany vft. Soviet Union; United

States vs. Norway.
x-Curdm: Semifinals.

(Mieimmfnrikm sport)

SPEED
SKATING

MEN'S MM METERS
1. Tomas Gustafson, Sweden. A minutes,

4443 seconds.

2. Leo visser, Netherlands. 6:44.95.

1 Gerard Kemkers, Netherlands. 6:4552.
4. Eric Flolm, U5_ 6:47.09.

5. Michael KadtchleH, Austria. «:4&7Z
.

4. DOvM Silk, U.S* 6:49.95.

7. G*!r KarlEMd. Norway, 6:5081
a. Roland Freier. East Germany, 6:51.43.

9. Mark GreenwaM, UA. 6:5158.
ia Danny Kah. Australia. ‘:52.14.

11. Roberta Slghel. Italy. 4:5204.
12. Roll Faik-Lorssen. Norway. 6:5437.
13. Herbert Dilkstra, Netherlands. 4:5403.
14. Tom Aoyonoei, Japan. 6:54.70.

15. Bruno Milosi, Italy. 6:54.91
14. Perm Nlltiyla, Finland, 06:55.18.

17. Dmitri Bglchkarev, Soviet Union,
06:4657.

18. Timo JarWnen, Finland. 06:5648.
19. Per Benatssan, Sweden, 04:57.05.

2D. Christian Emlnoar, Austria, 06-J7JQ.

II. Benoit Lamarch*. Canada, 04:5763.

22. Haw vanheiden, France, 04:57i9.
21 Serauel Bentune. Soviet Union, 06JUA.
24. HOMiora Bflltes, WesJ Germany,

«:S9XS.
25. Jlrl Kyncl, Czechoslovakia 06J9B1
26. 1ourl Kltouev. Soviet Union, 07:0001.
27. Munehisa Kuroiwa Japan, 07:OUS.
28. Yooa-hun Sana North Korea 07:01-56.

29. Kwankvu Kim. South Korea. 07:02.13.
30. Joofclm Karlbora Sweden, 07:0130
31. Jean Plchett*. Canada 07:04.95.
32. Yoshlvukl Shimizu, Japan, 07:05J5.
33. Frade Swerisen, Norway. 07;05J7.

THIRD ROUND

Foot B
Weal Germany X Austria I

Czechoslovakia IX Norway 1

Soviet Union 7. United Slates 5

STANDINGS
Pool A
W L T Pts OF CA

Canada s 0 0 4 5
Sweden 1 0 1 3 14
Finland I 1 0 3 11

Switzerland 1 1 0 2 4

PoMfM 0 1 1 1 1

France 0 2 0 a 3 23

Peel B
W L T Pts OF GA

Soviet Union 3 0 0 6 20 6

West Germany 3 0 0 6 12 5

Czechoslovak la 3 1 0 4 18 8

United Slates 1 2 8 3 20 30

Austria 0 3 0 0 8 21

Norway 0 3 0 0 4 23

WOMEN'S FINAL
(after 3rd and «th runs)

I. Steffi waiter. E.Germany. 3 minutes,
1973 seconds.
Z Ute Oberhoffner, EJJermony. 3:04.105.

1 Cerstin Schmidt, E.Germany, 3:04181.
4. Veronika Hllaerl. W.Cormony, 3:0X670.
X laulla Antipova, Soviet Union. 3:0X387.
6. Bonny IWemir. U5. 3:#4JB6.
7. Marie Claude Doyan, Canada, 3:04211.
X Nadelda Danilina, SovWt Union, 3:04364.
9. Cammy Myler, UA. 3:04335.

10. Irina Knnsakina. Soviet Union, 3:07JUX
11. Erica TerwHIosar. UA. 3:07.291.

1Z Andrea Tcmerker, Austria. 3:07301.
11 Veronika Obertuiber. Italy, 3:07314
14. Gerda Wetsseneteiner, Holy, 3:07365.
15. Marla Rainer, Italy, 3:08.145.
14 Anne Abernathy, US vlrsln latanda.

3:09237.

17. Uvl PelIn. Romania,* 3:09351.
IX Mina Tomka, Japan. 3:11241
19. KathSatmon. Canada, 3:11707.
a. Aivson Wreford, Britain, 3:11730.
21. Hliqml KoshlmljM, Japan, 3:14124
21 Laurence Bonkl. France, 3:14A04
21 Slmeneta Rqcheva, Buhwrki, 3:14X57.
24. sihuei Tena, Taiwan, 3:17.127.

OLYMPIC
Nation
Savief Union
East Germany
Flnlond
Switzerland

Netherlands
.

Austria

Czechoslovakia
Sweden
West Germany
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:
. Ttoce jRnmauian -^peed: skaters

and their coach.retunKd abruptly

to Bucharest last wodren£b<3canse
of

;
a “speoal

.

- situation" >, in tte
coach’s family, the tead of tteRo-
manian ddegatm at. tbe Winter
Olywpks hasaaid:

•
;
Gabrid PqjffiiCtt, ^nusoon chief

of the Rpnunian. team, denied
speculation tiudr. the four ream
members had sought to defect to
Canada or that,the skaters feared
failing drug tests.

;
•

“They neverhad itin tbeir minds
to defect," Popascn said Wednes-
day. “They will keep participating
and will be in competition m.the
next Olympics." ~ (jp)

ABC televisioB missed most
of the third-period surge of the UiL
hodrey ream against the Soviet
Union. The networic cut away from
the game early in the paiod wilh
the Soviets ahead, 6-2. ABC w^
showing taped coverage of skiing

and figure skating as the Ameri-
cans stormed bade, tet returned to
the game after the second of three
U.S. comeback goals. (AP, LATJ

Tfee coach of Canada's cross-
country ski team, Marty Hall, more
or less backed off Wednesday from
his insinuations that Soviet skiers
bad engaged in Mood-doping. He
raised the possibility after Soviet-
men finished first and second in the
30-kilometer race; Blood-doping is
a banned, process in which aihlScs
have blood rahoyed weeks brforca
competition and nanfosed just be-
fore the competition, raising their
ability to use oxygen. (NYT

a contender f*
a medal m the slalom, fait a. tree
Wednesday during naming and in-
jured.his r%ht knee. Yugoslav team
offio^s raid. They said it Was stai-
possiWe he would race Feb. 27. The
Canadian hockey defenseman
Tony Soles, who suffered a concns-
spn in a cdfiadn - with a Swiss
player Tuesday, was expected to
nnra Canadas games Thursday
arid Saturday. .

. (AP)
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MEtTS COMPULSORIES

TDurtdoyj Games
France vs. Poland
Switzerland vs. Sweden
Canada vs. FlrVond

Friday's Games
CzecbosiavaUa vs. Austria
West Germany vs. Saviel Union
Unllia Slates vs. Norway

<m
nthelHT

2. Brian Bottom, UA, li
3. Brian. Orsar, Canada. IX
4. Httkd Fbcher. West Germany. 7a
5L viadlmlr Kotin. Soviet union, lx
4 Viktor' Petrenko: Sovkrt Unton. 1*
.7. Grzeporz Flllpowskl, Potand, 4i
8. ChrtstaMw Bowman, UA, <8.
9. RIenord 2andw, West Germany, sx

11L Oliver rioener, Switzeriand, &a -

U- JC«rt BrwMdnar Canada 64.
- n. Paul wviia, UA. 7i

hrs rain daace, Vancouver hatLrate

There was noinoreraiaTor,
"oays.. .. -. fT/ST)- -

.Dave Peterson; 'jj£ hodtev
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BearonaBobsled
.

' By Dave Anderson
•-„ .* New York Times Service

CALGARY —-In his zed-winie*fliid-4ihie Olym-
pie warm-up suit, W3Be Gault was hniflmg forth
anhis sudden presence on the U.S. bobsled team.

- But he’s always a presence. A1(hough best known
as a wide receiver for the Chicago Beats of the
National Football League, he organized and was
the lead anger of their “Super Bowl Shuffle" rap
video. He has danced in a benefit ballet Hes
studying to be an actor. And Wednesday, between
auditions for a bobsled part at the XV Olympic
Winter Gaines on Saturday and Sunday, he was

smiled, but he didn't raise a

!

- *Tm not No. 1," he ««d firmly;'
"Chion, help ns ail|" anftlW cairf

“That’s all phony," he said.

With bis speed and strength, 27-year-old WflEe
Gault hopes to be a pusher-brahema

»

on one of
the two U.S. two-man sleds. Bm he’s still working

Lwith the third sled. So, he's not about to raise a
No. 1 finger even if Ik is a ham

, an athletic ham
with the philosophy rhai “life is a competition."

-
- Even Don LaVigne, the Harvard obbskdder
whom Gault humped into being an al>ftmnt*»

t

about how “therrs nothing personal between ns.

sjust a contpctitivepcraon. He doesn’t think
he <fid anythingwrong." wit some members of the
13-man team consider Gault an intruder.
Two or three guys don't accept me,” Gault was

saying:T care, but wbo cates if they don't accept

me?I care, but how cookl I prevent it?”

-Hecooldhmpievmiedhoy notjoining tlK U5.
bobsled team in Austria lastmouth, shortly afte the

Washington RcddtinseliiiimatoddKB^fnjm the
NFLplajuffs. But that wouldn't be W2He GaulL
^Nimttoversy seems to follow me,” he said. “I

don't go with the flow”
> “With the Beats; the 6-foot (1 .82-meter), 180-

pbund (81.6-kflogtam) wide receiver was entidzed
by Jim McMahon, in the c

rapfay, Xor his role in the ^Super Bowl Shuffle?

Bn; Sm/Tbc Aaudued Pres

WBfie Gadtat practice: “Controversy seems
to follow me. I don't go with the flow.*

1

Thai prompted Gault’s wife, Daunese, to criticize

McMahon. In tltheir truce, McMahm later attend-

edGulfs benefitballetpeifannance. Butwith the
coach, Mike Ditka, and McMahon often sniping at

each other, the Bern havebeen pro footbalrsmost

. controversial team in recent years.

^J^
n^ou the Beats," Gault said, “prepares you

. .. And,
,
when was asked if the two-man bobsled

driver: should select his pusber-brakeman, he
laughed.

Thafd be like McMahon picking his reodv-

erC-he said. - -

’

:Ts.your bobsled coach, Jeff Jost, anything like

AfikeDfrfca?” he was asked.

: “No,”;hesaid. “Jeff Jost is a little mem laid

back." -

Mflce Wasko is the listed pushcr-brakeman on
toe sleddrivenbyBrentRushlaw, an Olympian for

the fourth time. But in the training runs, Mike
Aljoe, a Conner University of Oklahoma defensive

end with a “USA? haircut above and around his

left ear, has been the pusher-biakeman. The other

team, ofMattRotanaJim Habcrich, appears set,

but Jost. aNew York State troopc, hasn’t decided

on Rushlaw’s pushcr-brakeman.

“Aljoe has been the fastest pusher," Jost said.

“But we have to incorporate him into a harmoni-
ous start wifirthe driver." '

.
•

lost acknowkdoed that .be would be “happy
wito a top 10 finish” in the two-man sled and was
"hoping for. a bronze. medaT in toe four-man.

Asked about Gault’s status for the four-man sleds,

which wfll race the following Saturday and Sun-
day, Jost declined to name any names. But toe

marquee name continues to be Willie Gault, who
was attracted to the bobsled by toe speed.

That speed is great; you're going 90 mQes an
hour” (145 kph), he said. ‘There’s a risk facto1

, but

it’s nowherenear as great as in footoafl. When I first

started doing it, I was told that a tot of Gs (gravity]

would pull you down in one curve and thnr did. Bui

now it'smore of a back-and-fortb ridt When I first

started,! took a look at where we were going, but

now I know toe turns so I just stay hunched over."

Speed has been Gault's life. As a sprinter he

made the 1980 Olympic team that boycotted toe

Moscow Summer Games that year. But as a pro

football player, he was ineligible for toe 1984
Oiynmic track team. To fulfill his Olympic ambi-

tion, last winter hejoined the bobsled team.

The first guy I called was Renaldo Nehenriah,"

be said, referring to thehurdler who still holds toe

world record at 1 10 metere. “1 told him that with

him driving and me pushing, nobody would beat

ns. But he wasn't interested. 1 couldn’t ran in the

Olympics, so I decided to try toe bobsleds a year

ago after toe football season ended. I went to Lake
Pladd,” in New York, "and passed toe fitness test

in cme day— the shot-put, toe long jump, toe five

hops, weight lifting, and sprints of 30, 60, 100 and
300 meters."

As a youngster growing up in Griffin, Georgia,

Gault seldom saw snow.

"And when it did snow," he said,T didn't even

have a sled. Nobody there docs. But when I started

thinking about toe Winter Olympics, I knew I

couldn’t rid or skato or slidjump or play hockey or

any of thosecrazythings, but I brew I amid push a
bobsled.”

Even ifhedoesn’tramble down toebobsled run

at Olympic Park; heU be satisfied.
' T couldn’t go to-tbe Olympics in I960, but nbw
Tm here,” he said. "Even if I don’t get achance to

compete, it’s been well worth it The opening
ceremonies, meeting toe Olympic athletes, every-

thing about it”

Except when Willie Gault is asked to raise a
No. 1 finger.
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bounds: Pt»#nix53 (Nanai 13); Utah 53 (Vo-
kma li). *Hbic Phoaalx 32 (Humnhrlei 81 ;

Utah 23 (StoeUoa 11).

V M 39 35—125
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m

English U-20 U-ll V, Rasmunm M-19 6-6

34; McHate 11-17 11-12 3X AlOM 9-17 55 23.

Mbaaiids: Boston 49 (McHatall); DanuerM
[ Rasmusvta 11 ). Assists: Boston 19 IMtarte-

ftald 6); Denvor 30 (Engnsb 1)).

29 32 22 22—111

21 36 22 2*— 96

Orvxtor 140199 41. Karcay 6-14*4 17; B«v
lamln 9-15 45 22. Com t-13M 21. UbMnfs:
Portland 53 (Duckworth 13); Los Anattas 38

(BMiaailn t). Assists: Portland 28 IPurtar

Ml; Los Anastas 27 (Draw ».

U.S. College ResaAls

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
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Price 1VU3-32B. Dauataa1V7-T754 19; BorL-

isy n-w*m 36. Owsfcs 11-18 341 3*. Rthsuadi;
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.
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Transition
•ASSBALL

Chicago Agreed to tarms wtni Dwtaht

Smith, ouifletdsr; DovU Masters and Greg

Mtx)aux.plkiwi,and wads Rawden Mlcld-

ar. on aniHYear cunttnct*.

FOOTBALL
Natloaal Fi

GREEN BAY—Named Burt Guttabon <s5-

mlntairoUveBjebtonttocoocnUndy Infanta.

BAST
BuckneH 83. Towsoa St. 71

Orexel 9i Lehigh 86

Hatatra 65. Delaware 6X OT
La Salta m Holy Cross 83

Lafayette 7H Rider 57

Maine 75. Vermont 74
Manhattan 77, Army 73

Nartheastarn S4. Caloata 81. 30T
Siena 95. New HampsMre 66

Syracuse 82. SL John's 68

SOUTH
Alabama 88. vaadarhm 77
Auburn 77, MIsMssJdpI SL 61
Duke 73. Wrulnta 54
Georpia Tech 1M Maryland V
l ftll 63, Genrulu 62
Uwtavme KZ, FIorMo 5). 62
Mississippi to, Florida 75
Maw 54, Fordham 51

North Carolina M, Wake Forest 62
Richmond 69, James ModHoc 55
Tonne sees 72, Kentucky 70
WUflam & Mary 86, George Maun 68

MIDWEST
Akron 89, Wright SL 82. OT
Evansville 73. Maraustto 72

lUhtais 118. OMo 51. 86

lowa 9. 102. Missouri 89

Miami, Ohio 72. Ohio U. 71

Mkhtaon 82. Minnesota 78

Toledo B5, Cleveland St. 76

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 79. Texas MM 58
Bavlor 74, Anaelo Si. 57
Houston 64. Texas Chrtattan 47
Ofetahama 79. Oklahoma SI. 75
Southern Moth. BA Rice 48
Texas 63, Torn Tech 59

FAR WEST
Gonraoa 7A Portland 67

Loyola, CalH, 107. Psoperdtne 95

A *Peculiar 9 Season Results in Turbulence
Bob Donahue

ImrrnuttuiHil Herald Tribune

PARIS— Ireland beal ScoUand. then Scot-
land beat France. And now toe man who

FIVE NATIONS RUGBY

coaches Wales, Tony Gray, expects France to

admits, labeat Ireland. He admits,' laughing, that this

circular sequence looks "rather peculiar."

Gray's interest in Saturday’s Five Nations
rugby match in Paris is heightened by the

consideration toai Ireland and then France
will be Wales's opponents on toe fourth and
fifth Saturdays, March 5 and 19. He will have

otherwise occupied this w^end°Lif^Cardif?
with his team’s match against ScoUand.

France and Wales have beaten England.
Victories for (be home teams this week
would start to put Europe's rugby pecking
order back into familiar shape, and sei up a
Welsh-French shoot-out for Gist place at
the final day. But Scotland and Ireland are

notyet resigned to mere supporting roles.

There hasn't been much familiar older

lately. “It’s different from any other season,"

Gray observed toe other day. Training fa
the mid-1987 World Cup started in mid-
1986. which meant that toe 1988 Five Na-
tions tournament inherited a destabilizing

mix of skill and fatigue. "That's never hap-
pened before,” said Gray. “Now we’ve seen

improved play by England, but for Scotland
it’s been up and down. With the French what
we've had is toe tiredness factor — so far

”

It has been an extraordinary year and a

half. Tours in toe second half of 1986 took
Wales to Fiji, Tonga and Western Samoa;

Home team victories this week would start to put the

pecking order back into familiar shape, and set up a
Welsh-French shoot-out the last day. But Scotland and
Ireland are not yet resigned to mere supporting roles.

line’s Feb. 13 issue: “After painfully reading
your leader, may 1 beg you not to writeabout
the gome again?**)

When McGill played Harvard in 1874. toe
game was rugby. Bui before the 1 880s were
out. the hooker in America had become a
center, the props were guards, toe locks were
tackles, the flankers were ends. By the mid-
dle of toe present cemuiy. toe lateral pass

rican fo

Japan to toe United States and Canada;
Italy and Argentina to Australia; France to

Argentina, Australia and New Zealand;
Australia to New Zealand; Japan to Scot-

land and England; New Zealand to France.

Next toe French won a Five Nations

grand slam (four victories), then 16 squads
were involved in rugby's first World Cup,

held in New Zealand and Australia in May
and June. (The next one is due in 1991 in

Europe.) The top finishers, in order New
Zealand, France, Wales and Australia.

Touring rearmed, into New Zealand go-

ing to Australia, toe United States to Wales,

and Australia to Argentina.

The Americans had planned to beat En-

gland at toe Worid Cup and Wales in Car-

diff, but did neither. American rugby has

stagnated, in international terms, in the de-

cade since a U.S. tour of England in October

1977. which ended with a victory against

leading critic of conservatism in the British

rugby establishment. He is now too busy as a
London publishing executive to continue
club coaching in suburban Richmond, but be
was at the National Football League's Super
Bow] in San Dir

—* ’ '

‘It was boring after the second quarter"
Whai. he was asked this week, might

American football have to reach toe British?

“Marketing," Wyatt replied. “There were
jf tl200.000 copies of toe Super Bowl program

sold in Bn tain. The Five Nations tourna-
ment doesn’t even have an overall sponsor."

American television coverage — number
and location of cameras, transmission facili-

ties at the stadium, better use of close-ups

and replay — is another thing Wyatt would
like to see rugby copy.

What else? He couldn't think of anything
except intensive specialized coaching for toe

Cambridge University and a defeat by En-

gland, 37-11,. three days later.

Derek Wyatt, who scored four of En-
gland’s six tries that day, has become a

rugby anymore.’
(In similar vein, this letter, signed D.

Wadsworth and published in the newsmaga-

was a rarity in American football.

Another difference, as Wyatt emphasized,
is that rugby can seriously stage a world
championship but American football can’t

And so it happens that the old Five No-
tions serial (first played in full in 1910) is in a
post-World Cup turbulence phase— much
shuffling about of players; exaggerated team
hopes built up and dashed in the space of a
few weeks: threats to stars to look young
again or prepare to be scrapped; coaches
experimenting with new styles.

The biggest of Europe's current stars is

Serge Blanco. 29. a fullback who first played
for France in 1980 in South Africa and still

wins popularity polls in Paris. But every

international match is a test — especially for

veterans when toe team is doing poorly.

For Wales, fullback Paul Thorbum. a
goal kicking specialist, was dropped but is

now back. Sootiish flanker John Jeffrey is

also back. England has dropped its captain.

Mike Harrison. The French captain. Daniel

Dubroca, worries that he might be the next

to go. The Irish, having done toe least tour-

ing. may have avoided the tiredness factor.

Bird’s Nose

Is Broken
77ip Anotiuled Pros

DENVER — Larry Bird’s nose

has been broken and the Boston
Celtics beaten, both to a large ex-

tent by Blair Rasmussen.
The 7-foot (2. 1-meter) center-for-

ward scored 34 points, 9 more than

his previous high in the National

Basketball Association, as the Den-
ver Nuggets defeated toe Celtics,

138-125, Wednesday night. That
gave the Nuggets a two-game season

series sweep of Boston for the Gist

time in toeir 11-year history.

The Nuggets outscored the Celt-

ics, 37-24, in the second period to

take the lead for good. In that quar-

ter. Rasmussen scored 10 points in

an 18-4 spurt and collided with Bird,

breaking the Celtic star’s nose.

Bird, averaging 39.2 points since

the all-star game, played sparingly

thereafter and scored 13 points.

"He was driving and I j ust got in

front of him,” Rasrmissen said. “1 felt

I got my aims im straight and I felt

his face hit my elbow. 1 thought it was

toe right call, bntwhen it’sa situation

like that you’ve got a 50-50 chance.’'

“Larry got a broken nose and be

was called for an offensivefoul," said

his coach, K.C. Jones. “When you

run into an elbow and get the foul an
you,you gotta wooder. Tbe refs’ calls

and the way wemishandled the ball,

we should have tost by 40 points.”

The Nuggets made 74 percent of

their 43 shots in toe noddle two
quartos and equaled an NBA sea-

son-high with 48 points in the third,

which ended with them up, 111-90.

Gretzky Ties

Assist Record
The A.\.\tsiuinl I’m

EDMONTON. Alberta —
Wayne Gretzky has tied the Na-
tional Hockey League record for

assists, although it nearly cost his

team, the Edmonton Oilers, a rare

defeat at home.
Gretzky, who has been piling up

offensive records for years, got his

second asast of Wednisday night's

game with just 26 seconds left in

regulation. It gave toe Oilers a 44
tie with the Toronto Maple Leafs

—no one scored in overtime—and
enabled Gretzky to catch Gordie
Howe.
Howe, playing in 1,767 games,

had 1,049 assists. Gretzky's two
against the Maple Leafs gave him
1,049, but in just 678 games.

Gretzky started this season third

on the assist list and, although he
missed 13games with a knee injury,

has 82 this season.

Trailing by2-0 after two periods,

the Leafs battled back to take a 4-3

lead in the third before Mark Mess-
ier scored with 26 seconds left in

regulation. The Oilers, guilty of
overpassing and turnovers all

game, had tried mostly in vain to

convert Gretzky passes into goals.

His linemates, especially Esa
Tikkanen, missed many chances to

score after taking set-up passes

from Gretzky.

“Anytime Iyeach a record held

John Johnson of Virginia set off a chain reaction by charging into Billy King in an Atlantic Coast Jl
i» jSStunSaSl^fe,

Conference game Wednesday night No.6 Duke won, 73-54, for its 11th straight victory over the noTSatod^out^toe^Same
Cavafiers since 1983, as Danny Ferry scored 28 ponds, getting 12 of the Bine Demons’ first 14. won."

Gooden Loses

AtArbitration
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Pitcher Dwight
Gooden lost his arbitration bid Thurs-

day for a $1.65 utiBioa salary, the New
York Mets said, and will lie paid the

$1.4 million the baseball team offered.

Gooden, who missed two months of

last season while in rehabilitation for

cocaine abuse, had sought a $150,000
raise but got a cut of $100,000.

That decision widened toe dub own-
ers’ edge m this year’s salary arbitra-

tions, to 10 victories in 14 cases.

George BdL toe American League’s
most valuable player last year, avoided

the trend by coming to terms Wednes-

day with die Toronto Blue Jays in (he

room where theh arbitration case was to

have been held. Bell left with a two-year

contract for a guaranteed $4.1 nnDioa.

In Wednesday’s arbitrations. Gary
Redus of the Chicago White Sox and
Mark Gubkza of the Kansas Gty
Royals won, Chris Brawn of toe San
Dim) Padres lost. Met reliever Roger
McDowell agreed to a one-war pact for

$615,000 after reassessing his position.

Tony Gwynn’s contract with toe Pa-

dres was renegotiated. He will gel S1.09

million this year instead of $840j000, and
$1.19 minkm in 1989 instead of S94QJ100.

Pro Golf Pressed to Make Radical Changes
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Jack Niddaus warns of

the likelihood of a rival "super circuit" being

formed. Greg Norman calls for toe creation

of a worid tour. And, the PGA Tour, as a

result, is conducting a study that could dras-

tically alter the structure of professional golf.

“Right now. we have only questions, no

answers,” the PGA commissioner, Deane
Beman, said recently of a wide-ranging study

into “the risks and rewards” of revising the

“the basic structure” of the PGA Tour.

Lee Trevino, calling it “a good idea” that

“won’t wok,” said “the sponsors won’t go for

it. The tournaments that don’t get all toe good
players will be for it The ones that get toe

good players will be against iLYcmTl never get

’em to agree to it And what would TV do?”
“The networks would be compering

against each other," said Frank Chnknnan,

Said Niddaus, “Unfortunately, I think the

tour is very ripe right now to have a rival”

“If the PGA Tour is

ianddi3cussions.lt

was proposed, _ _

both 1979 and 1982. This time, however, the

study was prompted by their responses to a

questionnaire circulated by PGA officials.

The caHier proposals mduded that of a

tour split into three sections, onemade up of

8 to 10 special events such as the Masters,

U.S. Open, PGA Chanqriaiisfaip, Touma-
: of Chi

~ ‘ "
meat
and Worid Series of Golf, the othas
wwtaming half the remaining tournaments.

The tour players would have been split into

two groups, half playing (me section and half

toe other, with all those eligible from each

section coming together in the special evmts.

It was this type of spfil that brought an

objection from Tom waistraison, who said, “I

don't want to be in the position where I can

be told where I'm going to play and where

Fm not going to

don't Eke h. It can only water down
product . . . I'd be afraid of over-exposure.”

But there is no indication that a split along

those Ipias will be recommended this time
,

although this study is not complete. Howev-
er, it could recommend the formation of

leagues, as m major league haschaTl, or of a
major and a minor or of an
elite, super tour «nd the regular tour.

The objective of the split tour in 79 and
*82 was to increase prize money and take the

lour to new markets," Beman said. “We’ve
done that without the split tour.

“If the objective tins time is to make a place
for more people to play, maybe the answer is

to start a second tour and subsidize it Him we
did before,” he said, referring to toe now-
defunct Tournament Players Saks for those

who (fid not qualify for the regular tour.

Beman said he anticipated “a general dis-

cussion” al a March meeting of the FGA Tour
policy board. At another meeting, in

“we may have someprdinnnary thoughts,”

said. But, he cautkakd, any actual revision of

the tour may be some time away.

is not smart enough to

start another tour, give another placeforour
playostoplay, anotherplaceforour fellows

to win, then somebody is going to come
along, some corporate sponsor is going to

come along and say, ‘Hey, why do you guys
want to go through this aggravation? lean
take the top 20 players, put an 10 or 12

tournaments, play lor $1 million a week,

guarantee you gays a quarter-million to play
that tour, then

'

you can gp play wherever rise

you warn in toe worid and why do you want to

put up with toe PGA Tom?’

"

He added that “we have the ability in this

country— the amount of money we’re playing

for, the depth we have to play with— to have
nw or three tours. I dunk we need it badly.

“And I really hope the PGA Tour ends up
doing it themselves. That’s where it really

should come from."

Norman, the Australian star, said: Td
tike to see a worid tour. Td like to see maybe
15 tournaments in the Stales, five to eight in

Europe, five in Japan, three to five in Austra-

lia. Toe playersjust goon the road and give

toody around the worid a chance to seeeveiyt
them all

“Of course, the PGA in evtay country, not

fust the States, is concerned with its tour. So I

guess it’s kind of a catch-22 situation.

“But golf is such an international sport,

such a popular sport, Td like to see it happen.”

Hockey

National Hockey League Standings
WALK CONFERENCE

Patrick PlvWn
W L Y PI* CF CA

PMladojpMa 29 22 6 64 197 191

Washington 28 IS 6 U W IN
NY latanrian 27 23 7 61 225 205

PtftatauTBh . 25 2S 9 99 225 231

Now Jtreay 26 29 5 S7 289 228

MY Rama 24 27 8 56 226 ZM
AMM DMilaa

Barton .
- 34 21 S 73 231 W0

Montroal 31 2D » 72 221 l»
Bufloto at 24 9 61 282 222

Hartford 25 26 7 57 Ml 189

K 23 30 4 58 283 219

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norrfa Dtvtafan

W L T Pta.OF.OA
Octroi* 38 20 8 a 234 W4
SL Louts

.
“ 84 5 S 12 12

Chlcnoa 24 30 5 53 208 238

Toronto , 17 S3 18 U 217 257

Mkmnki 76 34 9 a 181 247

SrnrtM WvtalWi

Gofcnry 34 20 6 74 385 231

Ed&on 32 19 • 72 U6 »
Winatats 26 23 ’ « 25
Lot AngNos 22 35 S * j® m
VMOHiv«r 20 M 7 df2n ™

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
.

Wtaofca IMS
WHson 2 (171. SooiwotaMfl W/_°|W

McBoln (24). Eltatt tlW.

Stataoa aooJ: whwtow tan lMtnr*-37.
HwlfaiN (an BortWaum* ) 1MW-®.CT -• IMSILY, fHWfH 2 1 M
fiaMwi 2 ai).M«ta*wV dUMIIm. pattlcfc

(lib Bwllorta(»rOi«rTWfflm (H.»ota«

goal: CotoorY Ion Frooto) 9-12-12—33; Now
York Um VOman) 164-1—30.

.WMOlnatoa 2 1 1—

*

•tow -Ionov 1 1 l—1
Rkttav (If), Gartnar (36), Christian 2 (31);

Broton 2 (21), vortMOfe (31). Siwta oa goal:

WasMneton (on Savva) 17-4-7—28; Now Jar-

tar (on Pootofta Matarchuk) 8-15-18-31

Detroit • a * !“

1

rhirnon 2 l 1—3
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1 1 W
, 1 • 3—3
Gainav (5), Manana (7). McPhaa (18);
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tan (on Hawmnft 9-133—X; Montnoi (an
LornaUn) 9-18-11-301

2 I

• 3
SyftM (4). LauaMfl (7).Atom (11). Ratti-

ttdita (371, Gwantar (17); MacLoltaa (13).

Oatntr (3). Occnralll2 (29). Shota oa gafa:

LosAngolas (an Btoupro) 12-17-14-43; Mln-
nosam (an Mdaragn) IMM1—41.

Toronto 8 8* •—

*

Ctawontao . 2 B 2 8-4
Oiayfc 2 (30), lafreta (if). Loomon (25);

Ms] (2). Kruthalwtkl (If), Simaoan (36),

Moootar (31k Starts w flooC Toronto (on

PiAr) A46-M—21; Edmonton (an Wigooof) 8-

8-6-4—06.
Ptftaharah

.
t I M

Vtoaewvor . .
1-1 *-*

SandMc2 (Ifl), Adarot 2 (38), LaBtanc (12L

SMtaMWol: Pfttaburgh (on McLoan) »F9—
37; Vancouver Ion Ptatrwwle) 13-114-32.
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NYSE Drops in Profit-Taking
United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New Yak
Stock Exchange retreated Thursday in moder-

ate trading, dragged dawn by profit-taking and
a lack of buyingmteresL
The Dow Jones industrial average, which

shed 4.98 pants on Wednesday, fd
14.58 pants Thursday to to 1,986.41.

20
Sift
69ft
3ft
7ft

25ft 24
24% 23ft
39ft 39ft
73ft 71ft
3ft 3ft
12ft 12ft
16ft lift
32ft 31ft

lft

14.58 pants Thursday to to 1,986.41.

Declines led advances by about an 8-7 ratio.

Volume totaled 151.43 million shares, down
from 176.83 million in the previous session.

Prices were lower in moderate trading of

American Stock Exchange issues.

“The markr* had been doing adance ofdeath
all day around the 2,000 level," said Al Gold-

man, market strategist with A.G. Edwards &
Sons in St. Louis. “There was no conviction and
no momentum. And then the Ford earnings

came out, and that increased the discomfort

level.”

Ford Motor Co. reported earnings of more
than S4.62 billion for 1987, up 41 percent from.

$3.28 billion in 1986. On a per-share basis. Ford
earned 59.05 a share in 1987. compared with

S6.16 in 1986, reflecting, a two-for-one stock

split distributed last month.

Despite Ford's record performance. Mr.

Goldman said, the market viewed the final

results as “modestly below expectations.” Ford
closed down Vh to 42.94.

The Ford results “brought in sane natural

selling that was followed by some programs,”
Mr. Goldman said. "There was no waterfall.

And the short-term bulls are not running up the

flag. But it does indicate that the recent rally

was technically weak and was vulnerable to bad
news."

“There is some nervousness in the market
about the possibility of some consolidation,”

said Chester Pado, director of technical re-

search al Jefferies& Co. in Los Angeles. “There

has been a big run over the past seven days
without a correction.”

The Dow has added more than 100 points

since Feb. 9, and on Tuesday regained the 2,000

level for the Bret time since Jan. 7, when it

dosed at 2,051.89.

“The light volume indicates that portfolio

managers don't warn tochase stocks,” Mr. Pado
said. “But the institutions are sounding a little

more bullish. But in the shot run, everybody

does feel it has been a little overdone.”

He said that the market still suffered from a
lack of leadership and that the letup in takeover
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Hewlett-Packard was a standout gainer

among the blue-chip and technology issues.

tiring 2 to 5916. The company reported earnings

for its fiscal quarter ended Jan. 31 of 71 cents a
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company reported fourth-quarter earning? of

51.87 a share, ud Bom SIJO in the last quarter51.87 a share, up Bom 51

of 1986.

The NYSE’s composite index of all its listed

common stocks dropped .58 to 145.14.
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Publishing Stocks Catch

Pearson’s MergerFever
ByVARXAMG C.VARTAN

• • • • ft* JWt Tuna Service

3EW YORK —— Takeover lever struck the dwindling
band of independent book publishers after Monday’s
announcement that Pearson PLC, a HriiM» wwoinm^-

.... would acquire Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. for
S283 nnIBoc—_“The Bri&A are -comrog!’’ said Bert L. a

in St

Femizzi

Wins Unit

Of Lesieur
Expands Base
In French Market

1,0 " K Hi 8S §;
’•« n ! S 15S

41 8 ,4 S s
A4e

“ 127

136 i7r“

&
Jr S'

K£vmOrandchofHist Boston Coip. said, “This maits the fim
s

1 * 1

.
|^-tiincwe have seen, a foreign publisher maVff a direct acquisition of

jft;i " dementaiy-high school textbook publisher in the Unued States.
»I! In the-past,. some observers thought that would not happen,

reasoning, that' state education committees and local
school boards would raise ob-
lections. This move by Pear-
son shoots a hole in that the-

ory.”
.

:

The purchase is the largest

of a series of moves by Pear-
son since Rupert Murdoch,
the AttstraKan-bom publish-

ing magi
patc, bought a major

* w ii stakclastycaT-

"

la* *: S ^ 2£«t Ad<Eso8fcWesIey*s stock closed Friday in over-the-counter

i« si
14 £ & 5T

1 trading at $54.50, having risen S5J0 a share last week after the

ii & = 3fc company reported that earnings rose to 53.68 a share in 1987
in “

JJ*
w5 from S112 the previous year.

aiq '-l ij 04 «J
® -t, Pearson, a diversified publishing, banking and industrial group

25
s " !« ® that owm the Financial Times, agreed to pay 5105 a share fev the

IS J iS a* ReadingMassachusetts, company, which also publishes college

U> ift ife~* i| textbooks. Addison-Wesley*s stock responded Tuesday by soar-
ing 546.50 a share, to 5101. Its previous high of $61.25 was set last

Octoberjost before the big market collapse.

Shares of three.other publishers with a grafa in textbooks

*» iij 2,D» S gj jw
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publishers are

particularly

susceptible.
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made heathy advances onTuesday. Macmillan Inc. rose 53JZ5, to

S62A0, after selling for as hirii as $64.75 a share on theNew York
.. ^ ?«85 c

i5 % ii IS ^« U E n5 it
JWt;
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Exchattte, but dropped back 51.625 on Wednesday to

5. lt^had moved ahead $4375 last week. Houghton Mifflin

Stock Excha
560.875

Co. gained S3875, to 531375, on Tuesday, then lost 50 cents on
Wednesday,finishing at $3 1 .375. In the over-the-counter market,
John Wiley & Sons Inc.jumped 59 on Tuesday, to $36.50 bid.
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MGGRAW-HILL INC was the hottest publishing specu-
lation in the market last week, when its stock jumped

8- 510.125, to J58A0, on conjecture that Robert Maxwell,

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— Gxuppo Fenuzzi, Ita-

ly’s agribusiness giant, extended its

operations in France cn. Thursday
by winning in its attempt to wrest

the Lesieur edible oils business

from Sain t Louis-Bouchon.

Fenuzzi, which in 1981 took

control of Beghin-Say SA, France's

largest sugar group, will acquire

Lesieur Corps Gras for 1.5 billion

to 1.7 billion French francs (5260
million to 5295 million) through

Beghin-Say.

The edible oils business account-

ed for 5.48 billion francs of Le-
acur's sales in 1986 and now repre-

sents about 90 percent or its

revenue. The company has about

45 percent of the brand-name vege-

table-oil market in France and 27
pereent in Spain.

Saint Louis-Bouchon, 8 major
sugar company, took control of Le-

sieur in late 1986, declaring its in-

tentions to develop in the agri-food

business.

But Ferruzzi began buying
shares in Saint Louis in the fall

BernardDtzmon,chairman ofSaint

Louis-Bouchon, said Femizzi’s
purchase of 13.78 percent of its

stock pul it on the defensive. When
Ferruzzi proposed acquiring Le-

sion's core business earlier this

month, Mr. Dumon said, there was
little choice but to negotiate.
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the Britidipublisher, might bid for it. But the stock fell 52.125, to

556J75, oa Tuesday when Mr. Maxwell sparking at a news
conference, for his forthcoming biography, ruled out a run. It

dropped another $1.75 on Wednesday, to $54,625.
However, Mr. Maxwell said he was prepared to acquire an

American publisher “at any minute.” Thiscomment evidently led

ars to believe that Houghton Mifflin could be the next target
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• “Houghton Mifflin has been the sleeper in the _

j.33 !5 g a,, group as far as takeover talk goes,” Mr. Boksen of Raymond
33 12

1; S. ?&* JamessaM.3fost aaeatlatiori nascentered on McGraw-HHland
iu 9.» r u*S5§.. on Macmillan.”

Mr. Boksen pointed out that, among publishers that remain
independents Macmillan is -closest in size to Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich. Harcourt was the object of an unfriendly takeover

attempt by Mr. Maxwell last year, and though h eluded him, it

was forced to undergo a costly restructuring.

The AmericanbookIndustry has seen a wave of consolidation
in recent years. Gulf&Western Inc. acquired Prentice-Hall Inc.

BertelsmannAG, the West GermanpubHsher, acquired Double-
day &-Ca Among othcr deals, fdn,Murdoch snapped up Haxpqr
& Row Pubfidiers last year.

Now the eripharis appears to center on textbook publishers,

analysts said, because of favorable demographics at the demen-
tary-high sdiool levds and because the mgfa cost of devekping a
ctirricufum presents a barrier to entry for any newcomer.
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was not interested in a takeover of

Saint Louis, but wanted to use that

stake to pressure the company to

sell Lesieiu’s oil business.

“We were attacked by someone
very powerful” Mr. Dumon said.

“It was better to sever an aim than

lose it aH"
The sale agreement calls for Fer-

ruaa to reduce its stake in Sami
Louis to less than 10 percent, with

Banque Worms getting “a portion'*

of the shares. Banque Worms last

December spent 750 million francs

on new shares of Saint Louis to

help fend off Ferruzzi.

“Personally, this is a failure,”

Mr. Dunum said “It’s the end of

my agri-food dream, for now.”

A Q8 station in Brussels, and Nader Sidtan, KPFs president

Kuwaiti Oil UnU GlidesDownstream
Retail Mooring in Europe Ensures Outlets for Its Crude

By Warren Getier
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Nader Sultan, president of Ku-
wait Petroleum International Ltd, likes to twirl a

string of good-luck beads when discussing his

company's prospects.

Be it ihe result of bead-twirling or careful man-
agement, the marketing arm of state-run Kuwait

Petroleum Corp. has captured a sizable share of

the West European business over the past five

years, at what many in the industry would call

bargain prices.

By the company's own estimates, it commands
about a 5 percent share of the European oil retail-

ing market, including a 22 percent share in Den-
mark and a 12 percent niche in Sweden. It holds a
market share or 2.4 percent in Britain, 3 percent in

the Netherlands and 4 percent in Italy.

“It has been an important aspect of our strategy

to fill vacuums left by others leaving the market?*

Mr. Sultan said Thursday, “as opposed to fighting

for market share.”

The executive said earlier that be believed KP1
had “enough of the market now in Europe, except

for in the U.K., Holland and probably Italy, where
we plan to expand further through acquislions.”

KP1 would like to double the volume of its

refining and retailing operations outside Kuwait
from 250.000 barrels a day to 500,000, but Mr.
Sultan said the company is “not aware of that

many good quality opportunities.”

Downstream assets of oil companies are going

for high prices because margins have improved he
said, and new prospective buyers have emerged in

the market
“If J had to list our priorities," he said, “they

would be the Far East, particularly Southeast Asia,

then the United States and Europe."

But it was in Europe that the Kuwaiti company,
operating under the brand name Q8. muscled its

way into the traditional territory of the oQ giants.

In March 1983. Kuwait Petroleum Coip. ac-

quired Gulf Oil Co.'s refining and marketing inter-

ests in the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg,
including a refinery in Rotterdam that processes

75.000 barrels a day.

Later that year, as part of the accord with Gulf,

it snatched up Gulfs downstream operations in

Sweden and Denmark, including a 60.000-barrd-

a-day refinery at Gulfhaven in Denmark. The
following year. Gulfs Itaban operations alsocame
under Kuwaiti control.

Peter Nicol an oil analyst with Chase Manhat-
tan Securities in London, said, “I think Kuwait

Petroleum has been very responsible in Europe.
“The fear was when they bought the Gulf refin-

ing assets that Lhey would flood the European
market with refined products," he said. “But they

have not acted to undermine the market at aH"
Generally, Kuwait Petroleum pursued strategic

footholds throughout Europe in a fashion similar

to that of other major oil companies, avoiding an
erratic piecemeal approach lo acquisitions, ana-

lysts said
“They’ve gone for five to 10 market shares in

countries where they see long-term profitable

niches,” Mr. Nicol said.

“In many ways," after Gulf Oil was taken over

by Chevron Coip. in 1985, “KPC became the

seventh sister" among the major oil companies, he
added. The giants, led by Exxon Corp , indude

See KUWAIT, Page 15

Ford Profit Rises

By41% to Top
GM’s for 2d Year
Com/Hkilhy Oar Stuff From Dispatches

DETROIT — Ford Motor Co.
reported Thursday that its net prof-
it rose 41 percent for all of 1987

and 19 percent in the fourth quar-
ter as the No. 2 automaker ou-
tearned General Motors Corp. for

the second consecutive year.

For all of 1987, Ford's net profit

climbed to a record 54.6 billion, or

59.05 a share, from 5329 billion, or

S6.16 a share, in 1986.

It said its sales climbed 14 per-

cent. to 571.6 billion from 5617
billion.

For the final three months of

1987. Ford said that earnings
dimbed to a record 5932 million, or
$1.87 a share, from $785 million, or
SI.50 a share, in 1986.

The figures reflect a two-for-one

stock split distributed last month.
Sales advanced 16 percent to

518.8 billion in the fouiih quarter,

from 51626 billion in the compara-
ble quarter of 1986.

Despite Ford’s unproved perfor-
mance. analysts said the results
were below expectations. Ford’s
stock fell S2375 a share to dose at

542.125 on the New York Slock
Exchange.

A1 Goldman, a market strategist

with AG. Edwards & Sons in Sl
Louis, said that Fold’s earnings
were a factor in the stock market’s
decline Thursday. Some analysts
had predicted the automaker's
earnings for last year at up to S4.9
billion.

The profit nonetheless Lopped
the 5335 billion earnings at GM,
which reported its 1987 results

Tuesday. But with 1987 revenue of

5101.78 billion, GM remains the

world's No. 1 automaker.

Profitson Ford'sUA operations

rose 40 percent to 53.44 billion,

reflecting higher shares of the car
and truck mar

Plant Workers

In U.K. Vote

To End Strike
CompiledbrOwStaff From Dispatches

LONDON — Striking
workers at Ford Motor Co.'s

British plants voted over-
whelmingly Thursday to end
an 11-day strike and accept a
two-year pay package, union
officials and a Ford spokes-

man said.

They said that production
would resume Monday. The
Ford spokesman said unoffi-

cial results made available to

the company showed that 70
percent of the 32300 manual
workers at the 22 plants voted

to accept the pay package.

The strike. Ford's first in

Britain in a decade, began
Feb. 8 over a planned restruc-

turing aimed at improving ef-

ficiency.

The walkout prompted the

layoffs of more than 9,700

workers and disrupted pro-
duction at the automaker’s

plants at Genk, Belgium and
elsewhere in Europe:

(Reuters. UPI)

ixnpr

saidefficiency, the company sale

Total car sales in the United
States rose3 percent to2.17 million

units from Z09 million in 1986.

Its VS. truck sales rose 5 per-

cent, to 1.48 million imits from 1.4

million. Partly offsetting the results

were higher marketing expenses

and the cost of introducing new
products such as the front-drive

Lincoln Continental, said Ford's

chairman, Donald E. Petersen.

Outside the United Slates,

Ford's earnings rose 44 percent to

51.18 billion. Higher profits in Eu-
rope and Asia were partly offset by
weak economic conditions in Latin

America, Mr. Petersen said.

The earnings report was favor-

able news to Ford workers, who
will receive record profit-sharing

payouts on March 8. GM workers

received no share of 1986 or 1987

profits because the company's U.S.

auto earnings were too low.

Ford will release profit-sharing

details on Friday.

Earnings fell slightly to 513 bil-

lion, or 55.90 a share, in 1987 for

Chrysler Corp., the No. 3 Ameri-

can automaker. (Reuters, AP, UPI)
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Midland Posts ’87 Loss

After Provision for Debt
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By Warren Getier
international Herald Tribune

LONDON — Midland Bank
PLC said Thursday that it had a
loss of £505 million (58853 mil-

lion) for 1987, the result of a £1.02

billion charge for provisions for

bad and doubtful loans to Third

World countries.

It was believed to be the first

annual loss posted by a big British

commercial bank in this century,

according to some bank analysts.

Midland posted a pretax profit of

£434 mmm in 1986.

Midland, the nation’s fourth-

faigest bank and the first of Brit-

ain’s “Big Four” commercial hanks
to report full 1987 earnings, said it

did not expect to increase its re-

serves for bad debt significantly

this year.

Its chaimum, Sir Kit McMahon,
also sought to emphasize that with-

out the exceptional charge, the

bank would nave posted a £511

million profit, up 18 percent from

1986.

Sir Kit said he (fid not foresee

any major deterioration in the abil-

ity of developing countries to ser-

vice their debt. In a statement.

Midland said that the 1987 results

“reflect a substantial start to what

will be a three-year program of

modernizing and

'* U 18#
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Midland’s stock fell 10 pence a

share to (dose at 398 pence.

Midland was saddled with heavy

exposure to bad debt as a result of

its 1980 merger with Crocker Na-
tional Bank Coro, of California.

Midland sold Crocker to Wells

Fargo & Co. of San Francisco in

1986.

Last year. Midland boosted its

reserves to 29 percent of total expo-

sure to bad or doubtful loans, from
273 percent in 1986.

Following the lead of Gti
the parent of the largest U.S.

*

most British banks moved last sum-

mer to raise debt reserves to a level

approximating about 30 percent of

exposure to such loans. Previous

levels ranged from 10 to 20 percent.

National Westminister Bank,

Britain’s biggest and most profit-

able bank, boosted its debt reserves

but is stifl expected toipost substan-

tial pretax earnings for 1987. The
result, however, is expected to be
lower than NatWest’s 1986 pretax

profit of £1.01 billion, a British

record,

Barclays Bank PLC the second-

largest British bank, is also expect-

ed to report lower profits after debt

provisions. It earned £895 million

before taxes in 1986.

Lloyds Bank PLC is set to

large pretax loss this year, al

the gap is excepted to be
than Midland's. Lloyds, which also

is heavily exposed to bad Third
World debt, reported a £700 mil-

)iom in l!lion pretax pr 1986.

Sources: Moroon Guaratty (DaBdr. DM. SF, Pound. FF. yen); Uovdt Bank tECU); Reuters

(SDR).
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The Associated Frets

NEWYORK— Moody’s Inves-

tors Service has lowered its credit

ratings for eight of the biggest U.S.

banking institutions after revising

its valuation of their foreign loans.

The action Wednesday came two

weeks after another audit ratings

service. Standard & Foot’s Corp.,

lowered its estimate of the cre-

ditworthiness of five big banking
companies.
Among those downgraded by

Moody's was JJP. Mmgiui & Gx,
which lost its top rating. At the

same time, Moody’s affirmed its

'top rating for Morgan’s banking

Moody^also sakMt had con-

firmed its ratings for three banking

companies and was continuing to

review its rating on debt from a

12th banking concern, European

American Bank Corp.

Tbs ratingshelp detenmneinter-

est-rate levels for companies bor-

rowing money in the cr«3it markets

and apply to securities of various

maturities.

The dowseradings affected

about $48 bmion in outstanding

debt, while the confirmations ap-

nes

plied to about 534.6 billion in debt.

Roger Arner. a senior analyst at

Moody’s, said the action followed a
review initiated in December of a
dozen major banking companies
and their outstanding loans to

Third World countries.

Mr. Arner said the review indi-

cated that some banking institu-

tions continued to cany some
Third World loans on then books
at a higher value than Moody’s
considered was warranted.

"We think their assets are worth
less.” Mr. Arner said. “We think

banks will continue to need to

build their capital”

itepsi

Gy’s 10-step system tor investment

quality ranugs.

Theeightbankcompaniesdown-

graded included J.P. Morgan,
BankersTrust Co„ Citibank, Chase

Manhattan Coip., Chemical New
York Corp., Manufacturers Hano-
ver Carp., BankAmerica Corp.;

and Irving Trust Ca
The three rating confirmations

were for Fust Chicago Coip., Con-
tinental minds Coip. and Bank of

Nova Scotia.

Growth opportunities worldwide

PRIVATE BANKING
RE-DEFINED

At American Express Bank we believe that

yesterday's concept of “private banking" no

longer meets the needs of today’s complex world.

And so our approach to private banking is as

different, as innovative, as our bank itsdf-in a

number of ways.

For example, we are one of the very few banks

that specialize in serving international clients, and

we have over 65 years of experience in this field.

Today, with 103 offices in 42 countries - one of the

world's largest networks -we are present in all key

financial centers of Europe, Asia and Larin Amer-

ica. In Switzerland, private banking services are

provided by American Express Bank (Switzerland)

AG. And, through American Express Bank Inter-

national we now serve international clients in the

major U.S. gateway cities ofNew York, Miami and

Los Angeles.

Exclusive services

Moreover, we offer an exceptionally broad spectrum

of services, including Gold Card
19
privileges through

American Express Bank and our exclusive, round-

the-clock Platinum Card 18
services, for the business

and personal travel needs of certain clients.

Another example, our asset management. In

addition to full-time, professional portfolio man-

agement, we give you access to the investment

opportunities provided by the worldwide Ameri-

can Express family of companies. Result: you have

an unequaled choice of ways to protect your assets

and make them grow.

Your personal advisor

To help you benefit from this broad array of ser-

vices, we assign one of our Account Officers as

your personal advisor. An experienced profes-

sional he coordinates American Express Bank’s

global resources on your behalf, supported by one

of today’s most advanced telecommunications and

computer networks.

Private banking re-defined, by American Express

Bank: personal innovative, fine-tuned to the special

needs of international clients. For more information

on how this unique concept can help you reach your

financial goals, contact us today. In Zurich, telephone

01/219 61 11; in Geneva, 022/32 65 SO.

American Express Bank Ltd. is a wbolfy-owned subsid-

iary ofAmerican Express Company, which has assets

ofmore than US$117 billion and shareholders' equity m
excess of US$5.7 billion.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

Exceptional service in private banking

™ Ammon Expins Bonk Lid. An American Express company
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INTERNATIONAL, REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
.•.Au-

real estate
SERVICES

SPACE COAST OffOKRMllES
n'Crtysj? and red state cpportun
wi o^igert to Kennedy Space Cerv
ie» m Trfwville. Ronda Write: I
Orock. 1 Rovd PWm Way. Pakn
Beach. Haxb 3348Q USA

ALTBiESCO povtdes a personal ser-

mco for prcwty teach& reJocotm
M. London 673 6613 •' 673 8374

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
BAHAMAS

WEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS
PARIS >LEST LOUS 'Fcartde Seine'

sonny sde. spiendd 400 sqjn. apart-

ment with spectacular new, at 17*
century house with garden end 2
parkvns. fiertd oho possbfe. Tel:

40463aa& Tetetu 648316FrcRe

CANADA

HOTEL

IN

TORONTO
North flimericas fanes! growing aly.

Prune location, adparev* To shopping,

business. CTflertonment, transportation.

565 room fold, con be expanded.
Terms ne-jodaUe. Prinaccls only.

1-41 r 665-566 : . Mr & Pqperoidi
4S93 Duffenr Street. i*te206

Tarcrtn. Canada M3H 5Y2

CARIBBEAN

qwef but shops aid golf orAr

Sarin ownerFI .900,065 9341

GREECE pis
IRELAND

IRELAND, C
CARHGROHANE

COUNTY CORK

ury hotel, executive retreat, retirement

home, med<al center.

Pnce FF 1 8.000.000

Documentation cn request.

Sak (XKN'
AGENffisOVTS

BJ>. 63, 0A3T0 BeauEeu
Tel: 93.01.0036

HBMCH RIVERA OVBOOOKMG
THE WHOLE BAY OF CANC5
A 20TH CENTURY PALACE

THE DREAMHOUSE BY ANT71 LOVAG
AN EXTRAORDINARY WORK OF ART

Mthouf precedent cocnpismg
2 reoepfc**, 9 bedrooms,

2 swimming pools, large gorefen,
conference room & ampKtheeier
Far further mforrrtfion contact:

Tel 93-75A6 W. Tbu 340207 or 470971

cent 16th century Tudor Castle, standb

on a rocky promonlory and 4 set an 17
acres of lawro and woodkmds over-

looldng the Bver Lee. {Cork dty 4 mies,

airport 6 mte). tr has been weU-man-
tcened and now comprises on easly run
6-bedroom. 3 bathroom home of great
character. Carved done fireplaces,

beamed caingt and beautifully mould
ed architraves we same the features of
(he drawing room. Unary. drmgroom.

croJefies r3udea?l«idSt fennn court,

CENTER OF MONTE CARLO
200 sq-m. fto, aeSar, 2-car grrage,
cd coTunodties, beaunfid view.

Please contact

CCR.G.
BJ>. 159 Monaco. Tel: 93 30 61 61

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

Phil.-Princeton Area
Hegant **cutiue home an one«.em
OwHn.fUE*qdB*sdse«l.5bad-
rpomi, 3Vr baths, den, Ibrory, 2 tSrwg

rooms, fjwty njorR, gprqan, pod, go-

zebo, tmjuctt gtnfeft warty
*y**fim

"PRICE AhO BROOME
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Rooney Vermaot end Leonardtotal
90 Tanner Street. HocfcbnfinH, NJ.

609428-5150

Fdm Springs, Ccffifornia

Under axm Mf 230 sqjtt town

hose, e«oefcnt imdftoty pcttrflfoa
acxfcn wnmurnfy, inujencent views,

3be*oo«m. 3 full baft. &vmg room,,

frepb^sepa^ dnw
OOU iuly equfiped kltcntn, n»-°1

Srsj’SfwSiiffi*’
”

Contact owner

:

UX- 6711226 am
THx 311ML8745

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REALESTATE .1 REALESTATE
“

TO RENT/SHARE TO RENT/SIJARE

GREAT BRITAIN

irijiiifflswi

mum

3rdMARAtS.f4w^ ,,enovc«d2W
-room duplex van nrwwoe and

Between Geneva aid lousomt .

Cor net# by owner, a renaafea

200 Sam. APARTMOT
< Vav fro>Av7iw^ Vi* c

iMjJmrt I

FRENCH PROVINCES

FRENCH RIVIERA
aus new Vila with ponoranw:

i & Si. Tropez. 4 bedrooms.
Fabulous new wla with

of sea & Si. Tropez. 4 I

amcview
oms, 4 hjflof sea & Si. Tropez. 4 bedrooms, 4 Full

baths, sauna, huge swinering pod,
grand tenaoe, servants quarters. Sea-

sond or monthly rental Contact:

Ponoramer, rwe Pod Roussel,

63190 St Tropez, France. (33j 9497.47D0

rrrmrvw:.]

'7.

'MMytaOkL

AN OLYMPIC INVESTMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

1994 Winter Olympic Games Candidature
Lausanne/Canton Vaud accepted!

Gryon Commune would share in this exciting event where a new
development of modem apartments in chalet style stands beside the

ski piste. Limited licences for foreign purchase with 75# mortgages.

Phase contact the devioper at:

Lcs Vemeys-Soltil SA
Rue cfAoste, 4

CH-1920 Mairigny, SWITZERLAND.
Telex: 473 620 — Fax: (026) 23 209.

8ft AVE DE HBBXAND 164 iqja, 3
bedroom, 2-both Kbrary, modan
kitchen, south exposure. 5th floor.

FF4.50OD00. US owner 2134716200

SWITZERUND

O SWITZERLAND Qw CRANS-MONTANA W
THE VERY LAST AUTHORIZATIONS

FOR FOREIGNERS
RIGHT ON THE BEST EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN

GOLF COURSE
We sell superb apartments

2 to 6 rooms from Srr. 285,000--
Also charming Swiss chalet

From SFr. 495,000.-
EXCELLBSIT HNANCEMH'IT AVAILABLE

AGENCE ROMANDE IMMOBIUERE S.A.
Gal. Benj.-Constant 1 CH 1003 LAUSANNE
Tel.s 21 20 70 11 - Telex: 455893 Aril CH

HNCA M TENERIFE
CANAJrr HW; 05

1,100 n. above *ea Ind
New vito (unfifxshad irtenor), 260
eqjn. living area + 60 Kua garagn, in

Ganantm sfyfe. spectacular view over
vdby & Aiioitic 16^393 sqm laid at

edgo at Foresr Fruit trees. 600 asm.
water reservoir, efectne gantsOKr

Pnce: SF550.0TO or eq^vofenl.
Further information vn telex:

(Spoxi) 91068 IPAL E

Oudi Ridge Country dub Slate. 5XD0
K). ft on let 2 master suitesi fbrmd
Ewng Scfeng roans ftxtxy & fonily

room with and fredcKe. Mmon,
etched glass, marde floors. 50fLbg-
gn enrenooks golf atone. 24 hr. seain-

ty. US S7V5XXJ0L fumisiied. Sanctuary
Redly Com, CABOLffi PB1BW4. 30>
39S446 v 305392507 M4-
” MAYFAIR
PALM BEACH AND 2B&s esoojwweek .

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
long /short Ir*. bKeSenf value.

NOW IS THE TIME lo purdne linury PAK LANE ESTATCS London 629 0763
propertied An sxnfeig seiedian of
magnificent homes cvKl cundominkrtis.

3ESSBB3E

tt."?; TTTrrrrrrirr

U.SA The Hamptons. Investments you can live in.

East Hampton and Southampton, NY. Prime ResortReal Estate.
Residential - Land - Investment Properties.

Oceanfront - Bayfront - and Proximity. Excellent Growth Rate.
Summer Rentals -Cottages to Estates.

LONA RUBENSTEIN INC.
82 Part Place. East Hampton, NY 11937

(516) 324-8200 /FAX (516) 324-8474

AUCTION
THE SOUTHERN CROSS RANCH

DATE OF SALE

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 - 1:00 P.M.
Sale Location

ON THE PREMISES
Pre-registration for this auction will be required.

For a bn detailed hrocfem on (tab ostrtas tflafl eferiog cal

1-UM58-7533 Nates* ml focss / In Uw Data am call 214-222-0036

BflOKBl FOR THE SELLB1 HARKETMG CONSULIANTS
BUM L GBUER MB ASSOOflES, K. MnomDE MJCI10M CDMPMTf

KBWETH LFIW, Beats Newport Grach, Caftmfe

Auction license #DGIHHH238

SBJJER — BHUG OH.K
EWMG OB. INC, Not affflUtod In any manner with the Wetrialon aertna
"DALLAS" or Lorimar Pnductkm InL, or Loriran Htteptaunw Corp.

r USA
The ORION Group, since 1975 in Europe, offers a selected con-
servative programme of prime commercial real estate investments
lor sophisticated investors. A wide range of legal, tiscal and finan-
cial advices are provided to you by our specialists in order to achieve
for you the best tayior-made fiscal and financial structure.

WAL-MART Supermarket
in Tampa-Sun Ctty/Florida

Net-Lease;

Rent-increase:

Lot:

Building:
Price:

Financing;
Return:

Investitions-Beratungs-
Gesellschaft ORION mbH
Lyoner Strafie 44-48
6000 Frankfurt/Main
Tel. 0049-69-6 66 61 49
kFax: 00 49-69-66 66 140

WAL-MART, the third largest supermarket
company of USA
20 years (1988-2006), plus 6x5 years re-newal
options. Hie tenant is responsible for all the
costs for maintenance, taxes, insurances etc.
1/2% of the annual sales-volume which
exceeds the sales-wolume of the 5.th year
32.368 qm
6.620 qm
S 3.690.000,-
up to 70% possible
8,75%

ORION Investments
a Trust Ltd.

15, rue du Cendrier
1211 Gent 1

Tei. 0041 22-3248 05
Fax: 0041 22-31 44 9^

Own land in the greats

ST. PETE BEACH
on the

GULFOFMEXICO

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
on

HOLMES BEACH

PALMETTO
on the

MANATEE RIVER

Marketing Champions, Inc.
Realtors

501 1st Ave-No.
St. Petersburg. FL 33701

(813) 895-1627

American West Five or more
acres of
this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- be yours,

trinity to acquire a sizable I Easycretfft

piece of America's ranchiand I *ei™s

at a very modest cost.
* available

Sangre de Crista Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

FORBES EUROPE
SANGHE DE CfBSTO RANCHES MG.
P.O.BOX 86, OtatHT
LONDON SUfllWr
ENGLAND

Out next special

rubric on

REAL
ESTATE

in the South East
of France

and Monaco

will appear on

March 8, 1988
For ntfemurinn phone contacts

Max Fenmo
International Herald Tribune

181 Ave. Charies-de-Gaullc,

W521 Neuilly Cede* France.

TeL: 46J7.93.81.

Telex: 613595.

EWGAPP
-We can offer a

personal and efficient

service to assist you in

your search for quality

properties in Central

South and West

London."

The Proper! v Managers
01-221' H83-S

Covent Garden
London WC2
Adurmng lTihcranuy residence n
LinffllGadenmodenBsrftaapzrtbJariy

tngfe aondjrd . mmpnsing ihrw bedrooms.

n*n bathrooms, artists' stwiio.UY feted

kadten. sutdv. rcrepoor room, urilrr idod,

roof terrace art puii.

Offers e«ess of S500.0® are njvtel tar

dx? freehold io include arpets. ntrtaas,

fixtures and Stings.

Cdair bnrhtrr anafaftlrMu Saif Agnts

USA GENERAL

FOR SAUE BY OWhBt **o»*oftan333 E. 53rd St

huks?&^ r«B$
,

rer£«3
Bcquwrte. onriquo-wood pmUed

dupfex opmtmuni on fifth Ave. Superb
009 nal fntum. European efegonoe.

fYestoaus locoiian Far home or offioe.

3 bearmns, 3kS baft dl services.

USS17 MAon. Contact P.O. Box 52S2.
FD8 Sfa FMY N.Y. 10022

CS S160004 No
a* 212-947-9144 (USA)

INTERNATIONAL AURA
UN. Plaza-7 ram duafek in one of
NYCi lop ten buJdngj. FuJ Europecn
urwees for oraeious living, Donna
Sofcrwoy 212SS3S50, hame486<1753

CORCOCAN GROUP

Place Your Classified Ad Chiicldy and Easily 1

•
iafho-.'

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE :

By Phone: Cdl your local IHT representative with your text. You.
'

will be informed of the cost immediately, and once. prepayment
made your ad will appear within 48 hours. '

/ .

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line xand'36 in «ie>
following lines. Minimum space is 3 Knes. No obbfeviatioas.accepted.
Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Club, Eurocard; Mader '•

Card, Access and Visa. -
. ;

;V

HEAD OFFICE LATIN AMERiiCA

E.A.SHAW
01-240 2255

LUXURY
APARTMl-VI’S

TO LET
UI IHI.SLA SWA

Chelsea
Cloisters
KSTATKS - LIMITED

Ointact:

BrahopJW

USA
COMMERCIAL
A INDUSTRIAL

ATLANTIC CITY AREA
SWGETWATBt HAVEN

5 eiegont yrorerfront homes (oentad on
minirourn W acre, buBrheaded lagoon

k». 270&35M n ft. 4 bedrxzRk 2»
batft FreshwcXer access to sea Price

range 439K to S90K. Photoyt^ft &
floorpkm on request. KgMy dandth
toccoon. vAitfc

VUrtto Owdbfmurth Coqi.
P.O. Bax 56

Coder Grove. NJTW
or eafc (201) 239-39B4

J84

REAL ESTATE
timeshaiung

Illlll:

Paris: {For classified only):

(1) 46.37.93.85.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.
Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25. :

Frankfurt; (069) 72-67-55. -

Helsinki: 647412. '

Istanbul: 1488957/
1476669/1484847.

Lausanne; 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25-44.

London: (01) 836^4802.
Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306

.

.

Milano: 5462573.
Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Rome: 679-3437.
Stockholm: (08) 7920949.
Tel Aviv: 03^55 559.
Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA
Chicago; (312) 446-8764.

Houston: (713) 627-9^30.

. Tx.; 910-881 -6296.

Los Angeles: (213) 850-8339.
Tx: 650 311 7639.

New York: (21 2) 752 3890.
Toll free.- (800) 572 721 2; - .

'

_Tx.i 427 175. Fax- 755 8785.
San Francisco: (415) 362-8339.
Toron to: (41 6) 585-541 5.

fx= 06-219629.

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryanston: 706 14 08;

Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 6096l
;

Buenos Aires: 313 68 86 .V . ; :

Ccribbeau- based in NiY
Teh {212)6846607.

- ’ '
:

fSuayaqua; 32 1266- 522815.
Iina:

7
417 852. V -

•

Medco:' 535 31.64.

-Panama: 69 09 75;'
‘

Ko.de Janeiro; 222 50:45;
-

MIPPUEAST • ;
•

Amrhiah: 62 44 30. \
T

•'

" " '

Bahrain: 256CSZ
Beirut: 341 457/8/9.
Cairo: 3499838.
Doha: 416535 -l -

Dubafc 224161.
”

Joddah: 667-1500. .

Omcwu 7041.86.
Tunis: 7)0797. .

:

'

FAR EAST T

Bcmgkole ^g 3244. h :

Bombay::38 50 19:- * -;

.

Hong Kong: 5^61 0616- - •

Kmtidii (Patetcri 511246.- :: U
MariRtt 817.07^9:

-

Seoul: 73476 VI- : /

Tdiwcii: 75244 25/9. .
•

Tokyo;5p41$25

AUSTRALIA

Sf- K3kit p3) 525 32 44: U.] 7 -J;

^MRfaAlAIB'US
. . « . -

Auddand:775^20^4^3^
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BP Profit Rose 10% in 4th Quarter
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- Reuters

.LONDON— British Petraleam
Co„ the world's, third-largest oil

group, said Thursday that profit

rose 10 percent to £260 nrilGon
(S455 nrillkm)in the fourth quarter
from £236 mmion a year before.
Theearnings, hased on «n hrernr.

ic-cost value for BP’S crude oil in-
ventories, came on a 3 percent rise

in sales, to £&B UUion from £6.6
biDioa.

- :

Thecompany said that its results
were hurt by uu dgrfmiT^. dollar.
Although average crude prices.

replacement cost pushed earnings
down 26 percent, to £1.31 billion
from £1.78 billion in 1986.

1988 from a full year's output from
its Alaska Endicott field. The field

is operated by BFs U.S. subsidiary.
Analysts said it was necessary to Standard Oil Co.

look at both sets of figures, and BP noted that 1987 had been one
noted that they were in line with of the mast significant years in its
earlier forecasts. history.

The company's stock slipped 1 1° May, it acquired the 45 per-
pence for the day, closing at 257 cent of Standard Oil that it did not
pence a share on the London Stock already own. Then in October it

Exchange. raised £1.45 billion from the sale of

The company, which trails only a*w shares, which was combined

UUi L VJ UK UCuuUUJ UOliar, iWJU~A/UU4i
Although average crude prices, SheUGroupiasizeamongoilcom-
which are priced in dollars, rose $4 P30*8* «jd it would benefit in

a barrel from their 1986 level, to

‘Calmer
,Ji

•mcTt °^£L«TAno^r:
*** •xr.?e

SI 8, the dollar was an average of 1

1

.percent weaker agatn^r the British

pound over-the same period.

BP said thatoversupply, surplus-
es and excess refinery capacity also
eroded its profits.

For the year, historic-cost earn*
mgs at them! gout surged 70 per-
cent, to £1J9 billion from £817
million in 1986. Sales rose just 1.4

percent, to £27.6 billion, from £27.2
billion.

Using a replacement-cost basis

for the inventories, the company
earned £394 million in the final

three months, nearly double the

£202 million in the comparable
quarto' of 1986.

For 'the full year, however, the
affect of rising oil prices rat the

iuc company, wnicn trails only 1

Exxon Corp. and Royal-Dutch Wlth *** government's privatiza-

SheO Groin} in size among oil com- rion of its remaining 31.7 percent

panics, said it would benefit in
sUke in the company.

Finally, in December it bid for

Britoil PLC a British company

Goodrich ProfitRose SKSSSiSSSMSl
57% in Final ’87 Period * held 79.8 percent erf &jtoa

and would extend its £2Jj Nllion
United Press International offer to Feb. 24 from Friday, theUnited Press International

AKRON, Ohio — BJ\ Good- closing date it bad earlier set.

[" rid) Co. said Thursday that profit The Kuwait Investment Office.

rose 57percent to 520.5 million in the investment arm or the Kuwaiti
its 198T fourth quarter, from S13 government, meanwhile has built

million in the comparable period in up a stake of around 20 percent in

1986. BP.
Sales for thecompany, which has Looking ahead to this year’s re-

undergone a restructuring and suits, the company forecast that oil

dropped its tire business, rose 15 supply would continue to exceed
percent to S567J million from demand in the short term. It

$49U million. In the full year. Warned the failure of the Orgauiza-

profit tripled to 5105 million from tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
$32.7 million in 1986, although tries to make major cuts in produc-

t to $20.5 nriUion in the investment arm of the Kuwaiti

profit tri;

$32.7 m
sales fell to 52.17 billion from $235 lion quotas at its December

Plessey Profit

Fell 18% in

Latest Quarter
Reuters

LONDON — Plessey Co.
the British electronics giant,

said Thursday (hat pretax
profit fell 18 parent to £37.1

million ($65.1 million) in the

third quarter ended Jan. 31

although orders picked up.

By comparison, Plessey
earned £45.1 million in the
year-earlier quarter. Revenue
fell 17 percent, to £280.8 mil-
lion from £337.9 million.

Plessey said that earnings

Tell for the nine months ended
Jan. 31, partly because of slug-
gish semiconductor sales aim
lower deliveries of its System
X telephone exchange.

Operating profit fell 27 per-

cent from a year earlier to

£87.1 million from £119.9 mil-

lion. while revenue dropped 13

percent to £884.2 million from
£1.02 billion.

But Plessey said orders for

the period climbed 14 percent,
to £1 J5 billion from £1 J6 mil-

lion a year earlier.

Daimler Posts Higher Sales

And Steady Profit for 1987
Company Results

Revenue and profits or losses. In millionsi, are hi local currencies
unless otherwise indicated.

biltion. meeting.

Reuters

STUTTGART— Daimler-Benz
AG. WesL Germany’s largest in-

dustrial concern, said Thursday
that sales rose 23 percent in 1987
and that profit held steady despite
the decline in the value of the dol-

lar.

Daimler said that group sales

rose to 67 billion Deutsche marks
($39.4 billion) from 653 billion in

1986.

It did not detail 1 987 profits, but

said results were in line with 1986,
when the group earned 1.77 billion

DM.
Foreign sales reached 39.10 bil-

lion DM, up 3.8 percent from 37.66

billion in 1986. and domestic sales

edged up to 27.90 billion DM. from
27.84 button.

**The further appreciation of the

Deutsche mark was a significant

burden on the price competitive"

ness of our exports, especially in

dollar-denominated markets," the

company said in a report to its

stockholders.

Daimler, the maker of the luxury
Mercedes automobile, said revenue

for private cars was almost un-

changed in 1987. at 313 billion

DM compared with 31.41 billion in

1986. Sales of commercial vehicles

rose 8 percent, however, to 1930 Britain
billion DM from 17.76 billion.

In the United States, sales of the

Mercedes fell 9 percent, to 90,000 — &aoo un
cats. But sales to Japan, which has PaTsM* tau* uo Fairchild
become Daimler's second most im- g^nue_ xrS?. ~E-ponant forego market for top- gj &-

Yeor
Revenue
Nai inc.
Per Shore—

1K7 1986 Year
46&.1D Revenue

IUD I9J0 Net Inc.
135 2.16 Per Slier

l*«J 1986
8410. 7400.
8334 3304
443 1452.16 Per Stare 443

Lessen & Platt

range S-dass cars, rose 36 percent
Prr sl,or*—

to nearly 19,000. Ve-r
*Udtand

Total production of cars was

598.079 units, compared with 0; loss.

594.080 in 1986, and production of Ptessev
commercial vehicles rose to momt. nv
234.141. from 226,344. Output of wj
the top-range cars, however, fell

snoft— ttiKai

12.8 percent to 97,437 units from rSSm m2
1 1 1,757 a year earlier.

°oerKe'— *7- 1

Daimler also said the wong Vnit*4StmU*
mark was partly responsible for a _
23.7 percentdeciine msales at its

aerospace rwHSeal technology Revenue sato.

subsidiary. Doraier GmbH. Dor- oS^shreeZ

0.* tOSS.

Ptessev
JrOQuor. llffi

Fairchild industries ^SSSe iuSa 14aS
4ttl Quor. 1*87 1986 Net Inc. *.00 *-58
Revenue 1ZL2 1114 Per Stare OS4 056
Mel inc 04V (0)734

Veer
Revenue
Net me
Per Stare

1*87 1986
4S34 4408
23.1 (a)104
082 —

a: ta Per shorn results of-
m/"‘on-

ter oreterred dlvtdends.

Year TV«7 1*84
Revenue M9J0 585.70
Net Inc 3750 3440
Per Stare 222 203
ddsnots metude pain ol SIS

1*86

^1 4tn Quor.
Per Stare— 00031 00403 gjergel-—
* Months 1987 1984

S'WO-
Revcnue a842 1420 Vl „,OperN..— 87.1 1194

Op*r Stare—

GEtCO
1987

Lucftv Stores
4lti awar. 1987 1*86
Revenue 1450 U7ML

1984 Me' Inc 3031 177.96n™ Per Stare 059 342
148 Year 1987 1986

Revenue 6420 44*0.
Net Inc 15149 225.94

ia*n Per Stare 193 4471SUD 119JO
Pw Snare—

941 6.91

nier reported sales of 1.63 billion

DM. conqTared with 2.11 billion in

1986.
uper snore

However, sales were up almost 4 Allied

percent at group's electronics sub- onor.
sidiary AEG AG, to 1130 billion 53?®—
DM from 11.07 billion. Sales at the omr siwre-

engine maker MTU. Daimler's oth- Revenue ...

er main unit, rose 23 percent, to

2.84 billion DM from 177 billion.

Daimler said parent company An
sales rose about 1.7 percent in 5*2S?T

Aetna Life a Casualty Home Federal SSL
eta over. 1987 1986
Revenue L670 5450 g^JSS; ^
Oaer Nel 228J 2140 w Stare— 04* 1.

Oper Share— 148 147
Year 1987 1986 rear
Revenue 22110 20480 2« Inc
Oper Nel 867J 714J Per Share

—

Oper Share— 7,48 6.18 tn? nets fact

Revenue— 9ZU
1917 1986 Oaer Net 59.7 14J
1084 2547 Oner Share- 021 045
94* 1.18 Nets eMctuOo chargesofSUB

minion vs SiIZPmillion. Per
1*87 1986 share results otter proterred
183.1 16147

14J Per Share 442 448
4.18 in87 nets Include train of SZ£

Allied Group
tiaotnr. 1987
Revenue— 4*8
Oaer Nel 254
Oaer Stare— 0J9
Year 7987
Revenue 1745
Oaer Mei— 11-33
Oaer Stare— 173

Hormel (GeoJVJ
1» Over. 1988 T987
Revenue 5S49 4405
Nel inc 1218 445
Per Shore— 032 0T2
Per shore results adjusted
for 1-tor-1 stock split.

4tti Quor. 1M7 IW
Revenue UHL 1,150.

Net Inc. 021 *5
Per Share — 045
Year 1987 IfM
Revenue - - 5140 15WL
Net inc. 103J0 76.9

Per Stare™ XS9 lfe

sales rose about 1.7 percent in

1987, to 413 billion DM from "mine—
4039 billion. Of that total domes-

tic sales accounted for 19.67 billion i*c.

—

DM, almost unchanged from 19.63 ZZ.***
m

billion in 1986, and foreign sales

advanced 3.3 percent to 23.67 M- Gl
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ICIDevelopsNew Medium
For the Storage ofData

Reuters

LONDON — IQ Electronics, a subsidiary of Britain’s largest

chemical company, Imperial Chemical Industries P1X, unveiled
Thursday a new florihle daia-storage mwtinm
IQ says the new system could prove considerably cheaper and

more durable than existing rraignt-rir mptfia Appli'rapQfy; pf the new
product, called digital paper, cover the anmjwitwr industry Rod the

- audio and video rndnstneg the company said

The new product is a polymer optical recording medium coated
onto a polyester base, winch makes posable the storage of an
nnpmMngntfd vnhmir <vf data, thf mmpatiy and

"Digital papa can be slit into lengths resulting in a tape, staffed

inloacassette, cut intocookies to make disks, formed intoa cylinder,

chopped into stripsor tags," IQ said. 11 said a 2,400-foot red half-

inch tape (720 meters of 13-centimeter tape) would be capable of

storing die contents of 1000 compart rfidre or 300 feature films.

Data is stored on disks and tapes by theuse of solid-state lasers as

used in rigid optical storage systems. IQ said it was the ability to

coat the sensitive layer onto a suitable polyester base that is new.

IQ said it had been working with Creo, a company based in

BritidiColumbia, to devdqp adnveintended tohandle tapes Ofhigh
capacity. Also cdllabarating with IQ is Iomegaof Utah, a specialist

• mmputw disk-maker tint y developing flexible optical™ drives
' and cartridges. .

IQ Electronics wasfonned about fiveyean ago. Itintends to take

IQ biom the area of supplying raw materials to a producer of disks

in optical technology unda its own runny.

i/Li(| iu -ra I/U6JVU

Generale Stake Sold to Luxembourg RankO DM, almost unchanged from

Reuters On Thursday, a Brussels court Officials at Royale Beige could b,
.
uion “ and fordgn

BRUSSELS — Groupe Royale rejected Mr. de Benedetti’s request not Immediately be reached for
advancol 3.3 peremt to 21.t

Beige, the Belgian insurance com- for on injunction against three sub- comment, and a spokeswoman for
“°* *? ,*

Iron
? , .

bunon.

Ravanuc —— 2824 OO. R—mnun
NX me. __ i.i6 »u>.

Id Half 1988 1987 Pet Shore

—

Revenue 5542 ixa
Nel Inc. 451 ILO. Year
Previous results not avail- Revenue
able. Net inc.

Anchor Glass Contnr.

pany, has sold its 3.75 percent stake sidiary holding companies of Gen- Banque Generale du Luxembourg
in the takeover target Soti&te Gin- erale that would nave prevented said she was unable to confirm the

irale de Bdgique to Banque Gincr- them from issuing new shares or report

ale du Luxembourg SA, Belgian selling assets worth ova 100 mil-

^si1
*Sfc33W2 £imsvas&«-*5sS£L d,

strengthened the hand of France’s and the cement maker Ciraenteries

Rwonuc.
Oper Net .

strengthened the hand of France s

Compagnie Fmanrifcre de Suez SA. CBR were suffidentiy autonomous .After the breakdown or negoua- around 4 minon dm. • ” "

which with its allies holds a 20 from Ghntrale, and had a long- uons last week, “GBL is complete- - ——

—

percent stake, against Carlo de term industrial strategy that an in- jy out now. one source said, add- />_ _
•]ru~ura

Benedetti, the Italian financier junction would disrupt, court “L&
**“* ^he

,

s^ 8>vcs a clear I I | I I I M K» Aflat Aflat Arl*t AA*f
with an 18 6 rvumii hnldino c«;h advantage to the Suez camp." X X XiXl.* JlUS. /UW. 2LUS. JxllS.

After the breakdown of negoiia-

Daimler said investments last opwawel
year centered mainly on further de- VWBr

velopmenls in its car sector. Parent oSTn£“
compady investments rose to about

,

s
f”

re-

,

23 billion DM in 1987 from 1.8 unae. tm*
billion in 1986.

chxmoa*a,

Group spending in Daimler’s re- Cortlsl

search and development depart-

mem increased by 10 percent to NtHncT

—

around 4 billion DM. Pef ShDrc—

for 3-tar-tstock split, Pertfli

«18 Quor. MW7 1986
Revenue 206.20 2)840

Illinol Tod Works Oaer Net 5*8 U1
1987 4 a, Quor 1987 1*86

®*ef Stare— 145 1.14

Revenue 4524 389J Veer 1987 1916
•VB. NM Inc. 36* 27J Revenue 741.40 901 JO
1987 Pet Stare— 052 053 Oner Ne) — 11JC 7A6

Oaer Stare— X46 230
Year 1887 1986 '«« ecdutte tosses of
Revenue 1.700. 961.1 «! million to ouarter and oi
Net inc. 1064 79A E< million m veor.

Per Stare 206 156
Itnt QuarternetIncludes gain SnHttltteW Foods
afSLI mutton. WQuor. ltd >«*

Revenue 234§ 2*14
Net Inc. 9.19 132

James River per Stare—_ 20* o.*5

1986 nets exclude charge of Revenue
SSTloao. 1996 rearnelotsoex- 22'?J^

e

etudes gain of Sll million. pf. stare

James River Per Shan
3rd Quor. 1987 1986

1906 Revenue 1,24a. 1,050. tMeatlu
5875 Net Inc. *93 41J Revenue
706 Per Stare 054 049 Oper Net
1 '71

. OMuatns 1987 1986 Oaer Sta
dof Revenue UOQ. 1290. 7987 nln
»*»- Nel Inc. 150X1 1340 etudes cr
a Per Stare 170 155

1,050. entaatta 1*W 1906
417 Revenue 7Z15 S16*
049 oper Net 1X6 879

1*86 Oaer Stare— 3J>1 '»
neon 1987 nine months net ex-
1244 dudes charge at 82 1 million

Carlisle Cos.
Or. 1987

Johnson A Johnson Subaru of America
1986 4th Quor.

13570 115.10 Revenue 2430. 1760- Revenue
445 470 Nel Inc 1434 974 Nel Inc.

,

054 053 Per Stare— 0.95 055 Per Star

.1986 1st Guar. W87 1986
740. Revenue 51^9 SSiB
974 Nel Inc. 053 2456
055 Per Stare 041 051

Benedetti, the Italian financier

with an 18.6 percent holding.

Mr. de Benedetti. who says that

holdings by loyal companies give

him control of 38 percent, has al-

ready launched a public bid for a

further IS percent of the Belgian

conglomerate.

The sources said that lime was
operating against Mr. de Benedet-

ri’s bid for control, because subsid-

iaries of G&erale could sell parts

of their operations or bring in so-

called "white knights" to protect

them against a change of owner-

ship of their parent.

sourccs ggjd advantage to the Suez camp."

One of the Belgian financial There had been widespread spec-

sources said that a consortium of Nation that the French investment
Belgian companies was still closely bank Paribas, a traditional rival of
allied with Suez in tbe battle de- Suez’s and lintrorf to GBL through
spile the failure last week of all its associated companies, was playing
members to ratify a pact with Suez a fcgy ro|a jjj the negotiations,
on joint control of Generale.

SELECTED (LSJL/0.T.C. BOUTONS

(Continued from Page 1)

brand, the alternative media may
not be as effective."

pened to billboards." Mr. Batra

said.

In general though, consumers
have been rather passive. For ex-aiued win snez m tncpaiue oc- Sucz

*

s and linked to GBL through have Seen rather passive. For ex-
spite the failure last week of

ag
its associated companies, was playing V* xr.

1^3
^ ample, of the 4x000 passengers

members to ratify apart with Suez a key roie * the negotiations. who have flown on five TWA jets
on joint control of Genoa]e. domination strategies in tram-

which Stalhwords were tested.
Toaetber with French friends But the sources, who requested tional outlets as a way to beat chit-

a„?r!!Sfin
suchTSc^l/Sntnilcd'E- -u-vymily. ^idllmhnba, w^s wid, dds id^’one sponsor ^SS^TiftS
lectridtfe SAanathe Lazard Frtres no longer mvolved. There areoidy buys all the ad pagesm a magazine ^
financial group, the Suez-Belgian two big players left -Suez and the or all the airtime on a television ^ will be comolaints

" ^

Alan Jones Pit Stop

MD
7V*

ASK
2Vi

Bitter Corp. 2% 23%

Chiron m 1314

Gold. Gory USA Inc 3V* 3Vi

GoodMark Food ii 11/4

MAG Holdings 2K 2%
NAV-AIR Vi %

alliance said it would have con-

trolled 52 percent of G£nfcrale's

capital.

Belgians on the one side and de show.

KUWAIT# Downstream Purchases in Europe Give Oil Companyan Edge
(Continued bon first finance page) the downstream assets of Hays Pc- era] OPEC stalwarts, led by Saudi

Royal D«di/SbeB<5roup, British
tn?^I1

J?5viccs of Britf
ilL

.
Ar^ii and N^oia, arc actively

7Wr/-,Wim rn vrivi Cn KPI dedmes to provide earmngs seeking ml refining outlets m Eu-
" or revenue figures, saying h is not rope and the United States for their

David m fimv a senior ral ana- to do so because it is a crude.

Sd & Co,pel & Co„ said that Kuwait, company in KnwaiL Saudi Arabia is negotiating with

Venouda and possibly Saudi Ant- Sources dose to themternanoiial T«aco. for^exarnpk. on a proposed

tatantiTASvYWMMl n^hat maior 00,1 that Kuwait s marketing refining jomt venture that would

dfcompStelS^dmfoilios produce 60(1000 barrch a day in

. *?r vni hra- * i«r of nil profitablem thepast five years. But Texas, Louisiana and Delaware.

Sy-ataJataSw, While Saudi Arabia hi5 a lar^e

sell all of it, you want to be as dose ~—

1

With about 4,650 gas stations and a

Europe refining capacity of about

products at bdow-maxket prices, 135,000 barrels a day, KPI holds a
Kuwait avoids discounting its .... 1 ... . *

crude price and incurring thewrath competitive marltphng position in relation
of

,

k5rrtor^™. to the other 12 OPEC members.
Its 1983 purchase of Gulf OTs

European downstream assets origi-

nally was proposed by foe US.
company at a private meeting dur-

ing an 198I conferenceof the Orga-

nization of Petroleum Exporting

Countriesm Vienna.Gulf sounded

(YMminv mretme dur
those <rf tbe rest rf the Europe- domestic refining capadty geared

w industry, have been volatile. to domestic co£a2ptio£ uhas .
Industry analysis m London

&S2E With about 4,650 gasoline sta- been slow to seek operations speculated for months foal
““auon of mrwetm Exporting

^ons and a European refining ca- abroad. the recent accumulation of nearly a

padty of about m000 bands a -The Saudis, although they are 20 pacent slake in BP bv the Ku-
«t other OPEC membera « wu,

day, KPI holds a competitive mar- dunking more globally! Ĵtffl don’t waitInvestmouOffice, foe mvesi-
butKuwmt was foe only taker after

kc
y
t

-

position ^relation to ffrefoe management resources n^n
.

t ^ of Kuwait s Finance
months of negotiations. OPECs 12 other members. and competace to go heavily into Ministry, could lead to pressures

“At the time, we were afraid we “Kuwait now has enough refin- downstream," said one industry on BP for joint ventures mmarkei-
didn’t have enough physical re- mg capacity, both at home and in source familiar with the kingdom’s “8 “o taromg-

sources and bodies” to manage Europe, to refine all of its OPEC strategy. Mr. Sultan said foe BP stake was
Gulfs refining and marketing op- production quota" erf 996.000 bar- Kuwait, with a smaller domestic amply a long-term investment in
aatiqns. Mr. Sul&n said. Today, a day, said Mr. NicoL the market than the Saudis, decided in foe Kuwaiti agency’s giant Europe-
KPI employs 30 prof^ionals in Chase Seoiritics analyst foe late 1970s that it needed aguar- an stock portfolio.

Era°pam5
’
.^“This^ttoljiimmnoB; an.KdouCnforilscraltRcruur.g »BP is loo bis a fish for anybody

Kuwait Petroleum has never said
what it paid For the Gulf assets,

lished refining or marketing outlets

in Europe. It has moved primarily

through joint ventures with estab-

lished aO corporations rather than
acquiring units outright and install-

ing its own management as Kuwait
has.

“Our strategy is distinctly to go it

alone," Mr. Sultan said. “We are

willing to free up the resources,

allowing our management here to

do nothing other than downstream
operations.

“Joint ventures require more
management time.” he said. “They
require decisions by consensus, and
you’re not always going to reach a
consensus among two competi-
tors."

Asked whether he saw any pros-

pect of ajoint venture with BP. Mr.
Sultan said it was not under consid-
eration.

Industry analysts in London
have speculated for months that

foe recent accumulation of nearly a
20 percent slake in BP bv the Ku-
wait Investment Office, foe invest-

ment arm of Kuwait’s Finance
Ministry, could lead to pressures

on BP for joint ventures in market-
ing and raining.

Mr. Sultan said the BP stake was

Benedetti and his friends on the

other," one source said.

Allegis Pursues

Talks on Covia

‘We’re always interested in al-

foere will be complaints.”

Even if alternative media stop,

utojy not for Apple compulos.

nSbtoulTSrSein
. 1* fcovn. reservation sysleoi

if ihey are roo int
coidd bringm about 5350 mi]-

sive. Corlmunifc have pass

, . „ . laws to restrict advertising tl

Allegis is negotiating with they fed defaces foe scenery or o
four European airlines—Bnt- erwise offends. “That’s what hr

ish Airways, KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines, Swissair and
T .. r ^

Alitalia of Italy—concerning Italian factory UntpQtKtfS. Increased 3.9% in 1987
company spokesman. Allegis Agence France-Prase

is also discussing with third ROME— Italian industrial pro-
parues. which include one or duction ^ by 3.9 percent last
more of those airlines, sale of year^ 1986, when it grew 2.8
iy to another 15 percent of

percent, the National Statistics In-
Covia, he said.

stitute reported. Thursday.

cd last fall Tbe paper industry grew foe

structuring roost, with output up 8 percent,

rted in sell- whde auto output rose 33 percent

cm. Clothing production declined 6.7

percent.

teroative £d£ buT fo^e’T no fhonrf provoto outrage orjdl-

guarantee theyll be successful for dwMebSSor
us,” said Bruce Mowery, director <rf

** *at.tb«gf are uifenor

SrketingcommtSonsforAp- setungs for pitefamg products, as

p„'SSS no,1^. bJS
Se wwccpt, Ms.

DipoX^ »iS‘hree

a lot of information. Advertising
™mihs of ^ace m Stallwords res-

on foe backs of ski lifts mayte !
appropriate for srane impulse cate- p
gories like breath mints

, but cer-
Lauderdal^ Florida,

tainiy not for Apple computers.”
sal^ She would not do it

Marketers are also aware that •*Sr\ . _ „ -

payingallcntiOT lolhc bath-

If« rnstncl Hut KSjfe. .!*? jL'ISS

Z

b^id^.Iftjns.no.nscffncUvnas

,

erwise offends. “That’s what hap- ^

Sfe WITH CDMPUM04TS OF

§5? CONTtsB^TALAMSaCAN

Them era nobaPiv nxjhdfjkes

Indigo Ideas

The Unify! combination created by Bur-

roughs and Sperry needs an Intel-386

microcomputer and goes to a spebofat

whose shares are bbng battered at S3

by institutions getting out of low-priced

stocks. For compiinieiftYy reports on

why numbers of dwarfs are ready to

become grots, write, phone or telex to:

IhffHGO INVESTMENT, &A.
A«daUw <fa Mri« 4S,
Ton—wbta. IWaws. Spein.

Ftwao 34-52-389600
Fcnu 34-52-389374
Tdn7942X

• Indigo is not a Ikenutd broker.

Allegis announced last fall

that as part of a restructuring

plan, it was interested in sell-

ing part of foe system.

CAISSE CENTRAL* DE COOPBtATION
ECONOMIQUE - CC.CE.

SUS 50^)00.000.- Floating Rate Notes due 1998
UnconditionaBy guaranteed by the French State

Bondholders we hereby informed that the rate applicable for the 20th
interest period has been fixed ,4 7%.

Coupon No 20 wHI be payable as from August 16«h, 1988 at the price of
SUS 35J9 equivalent to an interest of 182 days, covering the period from
February 16th, 1988 to August 15th 1988 Inclusive.

The Fncal font
CREDIT LYONNAIS - LUXEMBOUN

“BP is loo big a fish for anybody

denomi-foe price

it was bound toconfi- who don’t have downstream activi- fining capadty. Refined products nated in aweakened dollar, Kuwait

the sales agreement ties in Europe, are still without this now comprise about 70 percent of Petroleum International is in a

Bin Mr. Sultan asserted that the option and are dependent on crude total Kuwaiti hydrocarbon exports, strong position to improve its prof-

oonxpany has paid less than $280 sales at official OPEC prices." compared with 35 percent in tbe it margins. The company generates

million for all of its oil refining and The oil industry, hit by soft late 1970s. revenue in seven nondollar curren-

EaSing purchases In Europe since prices, has been focusing for more So far, Venezuela is foe only oth- des, nearly all of which are appre-

83, inducting the acquisition of fo«« a year on speculation that sev- a OPEC member that has estab- dating against the dollar.

or all of its ofl refining and
purchases in Europe since

chiding the acquisition of

BscxMonsAGunas

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

Head office in Now YoA
330 W. SAih St, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-7^-7896
212-765-7754

MAJOR QBM1 CARDS AND
CHECKS ACXU'lfcD

AMBIANCE
BOOK SBVKS OF-NEW YORK

212-889-7300
MAJOR OtBXr CADS ACCEPTED

iONDON
KB4S1NGTON

ESCORT SERVICE
10 tetfORSTON Q4LWCH ST WB
tit 937913* OR 9379133
Al moiorma niik im itateH

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES
|
ESCORTS A GUIDES

L0M3ON

Porimon Escort Agency
gCHfon Stent.

tfohnWI
T*4S6 37M«r4S611U

Afl adpr rat) «o* uixaufori

REGENCY

LONDON
8BGRAVIA
Emm* teria.
Ti* 73* 5*77.

mayfarcujb
escort senna fcw sw
awramAM ffl

lo-ta^ss
THE HAGUE (Of 70>*0 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
Bc°^fg^s;.T°BI

LONDON EMANUBiE
Mum W Escort Sanaa

Krighabridge 584 0133 / 730 8815

AMST0CAT5
LwiAm Eart Sank* -

let 437 4741 / 4742

12 noon iwkigN

MADRID * UGHT *
Eicon Sarvke 91/2593807

GeCVA ESCORT
saivig. til: 4* 11 St

CHB5EA ESCORT »VU£.
SI Btaudvano Ptaw, tendon SWi
TA0i a4tel3^49 |8.|2 poj

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SarVJCE. 01/44 24 73

ZURICH**
Top EacsttSwvka Tel: 01741 7&09

AMSTODAM 2000
BCOCT SBMCE {01 2MI10W ,

ZURICH * CAROUTE
escort sanncE ©i / ta *i 7*

TOKYO-;——---

fntOos &««/ Gude 5«»via. Trt

351 22 78.

MILAN ICW SAFAB tort ad
Guide Saraojlan to 9 pm. Td:

(3921 7P687S-79t90flL Cordi ocopted

IES BON WANTS tort Swvica.

2! 2459-9300 NYC Msfr Cn*
Cxrds Arepted.

ROME CUM EUROPE BCORT &
Guide Smn Tot 067589 2604 or
589 1146 (from 4 pm to 9t30 pn^

* ** •* TOKYO5864674 * • 4 * •

TOP TWBVTV4>C Guide Agency.

Mte> VtPEeCort Agency 2-4*1 12S

“EMGUSH" DOMWA - Dueadcforf

LADY DOMMA Oi® DOMA Escort

Service. The Hogue Hdkjxi. Tri: 0
70*01822. Al aede emk ogepfod.

**• LONDON LADY *** BCORT
Sarvien. London, Heattrow and
Gre^dc Tri 01 769 0409

AMSTERDAM JASMM AND JOYCE
tort Service. Tel. ffl 20865 242 or

20889 B6a Gait 5d» ocenried.

** GENEVA ROYAL GBCVA **
**** VIP tort Service. ****
Tetephcne 032 / 812 772.

FRANKFURT NUMBER ONE* •* +

*

beret Service. Tel: 069 / 84 48 75 or

B448 76

LONDON BAWE RBCH ipedi-

ing fira Oca W ton Swwcn,
KBrfrisfaritfceL Td 01-235 0392. .

LONDON BRAZILIAN BCORT Ser-

vce. Open men dan a week. Atom-

fewT^tOI 723 iibL

ESCORTS A GUIDES
***** 0*9/ 49 74 01 *****
NEW LADY ESCORT. Travel &Gude
Service. FrarMurt.

MUNCH - BEST CLA55 - CUBE -

tost- and tnwel mrhee. Teb 069/
307 10 24 cnyfane far al occoeore.

FRANKFURT * PRIVATE Coflectan *
Escort & Glide Travel Sernas.
Trifl}69/62 88 05.

»*» GB4EVA DANY ESCORT * * •
endGwde Service, lei: Geneva(02/
35 66 23.

• AMSTB83AM * YB4TL ESCORT
redGude Senricn. (0) 20 - *9701. All
mqor Peril cardi occeg*ed

HAMBURG •***«•*••**••»
ROYAL BCORT SBMCE ******
Tel: 040/ 5S3 41 45 *********
LOWON AND HEATHROW tort

NEW EMMAS BCORT SERVICE. En-
oUi ant Orientri. London 289 74S9.

March 1988

Monday 29 Tuesday

• • LOMJCN ESCORT AGB4CY * *

Brtmn and Md Eat Girt Tri: 01-

* * * * L0NWNANGBINA * * * *

bduM end BegaM MP tortSer-

v<e. Krighbbndge. Tet 581-2460.

FRANKFURT - Onrinas Steal Sen
vice. 069/36 46 56. Crerii Con* tag

LONDON ONLY JAPA9CSE BCXJRT
Service. Mauri. Cretiiamt Tri 01
3/D 0634 / 603 7194-

MILAN EXCLUSIVE MUURiNGUAL
Escort Seneca, pri ririv end do*
(3^21 6691479,

^
MW YORK - LADY CMNAMON
tort Service 212-996-2557. Gerit
OoKfa Aaacfod. fifaguot ——

—

FRANKFURT “TOP 1ST ESCORT
SBMCE 069 / 5558-26. OPB4 7
DAYS A WEEK BOM 1PM.

* « MUMCH ** 91 23 14 **
ESCORT AM) GUIDEAGBCT. Pa
Fnenriy ServicB.

SOPHE HUNCH SffAKMG Escort

and Guide S**<#. Tet 370 4067
london.

. ; >}
Prune Minister Andreas Papandreou will head a distinguished group of speakers at the second 1HT/

:
-American Hellenic Chamber of Commerce conference on "Greece in the 1990’s”.

The conference will review major new developments in Greece and foetus on the impact of government

^
and EC policies which will affect the future business climate.

For complete program details, please send your business card to Kate Housley, Greek Government

^fonfereiice, International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre, ’jit- t V 4

'"London WC2E 9JH. Telex 262009 orteL (44-1) 3794301 ©UUUllC.
' MlUM1blh.M1W-in.V4ta.tel
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Oat*
QuoLCtfSa

15% 7 Tultext J* U 9 7S» 9% 9% 9% + %
26 17% TwWH .78 26 15 111 37% 3K% 27% +1%
28% 15% TycoLs J4 M) m 860 23% 73% 23%
15% 9% Tvler J4 3J. 13 149 11% mt 11%-U

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

5man season
Mah Law

Season swnan

Feb. IB

HJOtl LOW omo Hitpti low aose aw.

Opwi Hbh Low Clow Cho.

COFFEE CWYCSCEJ

Hot OS25 13850 WOO 1B3S —At
ISAM 10760 May 141.25 MLH MW* J3M0
14*00 JOT-50 Jul IflX W360 MWB 14120 -65
UUO 11U1 Sea Hire lAH U&M 14324 —J1
W» 1T4M W7J0 M7J0 14*25 -M
M7» M1.RJ M«- 1WJ3 -A*
m3S mx

55T 1S38 =3

SUGARWORLD 11 (HYCSCn

ion *39 Mar *49 *88 *45 *08 +-M
mas *60 May *55 *79 *55 *70 +iS
11M 479 JU 8J9 155 *36 *48 +.n
1023 ZOO Oct 820 *45 *29 829. +.»
960 968 Jan _ *43 +.12

1*22 7ff Msr M US M •*». +2®
1020 *15 May *£ .

+-M
W» 9JDB Jul +27

Ext. Safas 21251 Prev. Saha 17242
Prov.DavOpen WM47.S47 of!22B0

cocoa (mycscbj -

CTM
1

US^Maf 1*55 1485 M» 1481 +a
2140 1700 May 17M 1730 1W4 1728 +12
2200 17K Jul 1739 1757 1759 1757 +8

• 2223 1753 Sap 2« ™ ”91 1787 -HI
2197 HOD OK ™ ™ w S2 V.
2088 1835 Mar 1832 1832 1821 1U2 48
2088 UTS May 1SS &vm ms Jui woo +2

Est. Sale* Prav. Salas *013
Prev. bayOoon l<*. 27.935 off136

ORAMOS JUICE (NYGE)
15000 RKr cants par lb.

tVtSo 119J0 ater 14750 14758 14575 147.18 -MS -

17*20 11*40 May Til JO 16123 15860 15*25 —270
17*25 124410 JUI .14*15 140.15 15*75 157.15 —3J5
177Jn 12*91 Sao 159.10 was 15*30 156.15

,
—XU

17125 moo Now 15150 15480 1ST -50 154£ —720
17125 132JB0 Jan 15380 15328 15L00 151.75 —200
1*460 139JO MOT 13175 —Z80

May 15175 —*00
Jul -15175 —UO

Est. Sales *sso Pray. Sales U38
Prev. Day Open ML 1*428 up 29S

‘fftrk-m.Mf.'.sW
rt-rtH

k' • JtviiiLt1 "j * 'F- .'F.'.•rtsl

J
» :u ---j

.'rrhftl

249
23*
TP>

77%
12%
124k

PtlllMT
Phllpln
PtlllGl

360
A*
65

18*
24*

10
22%

Phil Pat
PMPtpf

60
1JS

26V
ilk
26V

7%
24k
17%
4%

PhlVH 9
Phleoro
PledNG
PtWl

-28

IJ2
.06

9V
15*

5%
.2*

phuRb
PlltfPr

Zh
.06

tan
32V

21
>inWW 260

LUMBniCMD •

130600 txLflj. Spar 1600 bd. ft.

19970
.

"I54JB9 Mar 19118.798210 192J0 19860 4301
197.50 1*420 May TOJO 19*90 TO60 19*387 ,*£3
19*00. L- usao--jai nutmaem mn «S

HjU'v'JrTi

50*
1W
4«<
low
2146
22% 2216
1316 1318
12W 12W

S £
3 %
%

M m,t
fs is*****

8* 2& M°P. 344 144
18 1S

* 23* 22E 23W- 2
S55 SrSMSS® 10 JS IS £3 3»=B
4 IV. vaievln 113
41% 27Vj VanDm 1,15 Xfl 17

' 9% 2% Varco
3W6 low Vartan 24 j
318 2 Varttv

2316 14W Verity pF 130 44
1714 694 Vans JO *5 16
22% 11% VOPCP A 10 U
10 3 Vando
15W I1W Vestse 130a 9.1 11
TVi 7tb Vesfm

100 91W VaEP pf 040 98
106% VaEI pf 840 &J
98% 71W VaEP pi 765 *B
27 14 VHhay 131# is 12
55% 20 Vlsfactl ,15a 3 43
1316 4 vans

101 74 vomod 19
164 95 VulCM 372 ZB 13

... 113 I M Ik M
U5 10 17 79 38 37% 38 +18

440 416 4W 4W
36 3 1777 29 2716 28 +16

9223 » »
130 44 1454 UR l»fc 1914 + V)
JO *5 16 95 llh 11W 11%
JO 38 14 » 1314 13 1314 + W

21 7* 716 716—

W

130a 9.1 11 32 1314 17% 1314 + W
44 414 4W 4M+V8

140 93 95% 95% 9SW— W
UO 85 TfalOlVa 101% 101% +1
'JS *8 fife as BS 85
-310 *5 12 43 2ffW 20K. 2016 — H
15a 3 43 656 46% 45% 45W-1W

271 8 7% 7ft + 16
19 15 91W 91 91W +18

132 23 13 M 13914 13914 13914 — 14

TO Ski TCWn 32 73 140 7% 714 716
78% 37V. TDK .53* J 39 571 71 71 —14
26% 2SB8TECOS 1J4 *6 12 4OT 24 2314 23%
1016 516 TGI F 24 48 714 716 7U. — W
28 1114 TJX n JO 13 53 17W 14% 1416—%
2314 1714 TNP 1J7 7J 8 49 19W 18% 19W + W
70 37 TRW S 1JS 34 12 593 47% 47% 47%
23 914 TW5wc .10 4 14 496 TOM 16% I6%— %
3 % TocBt 513 1 1 1 — W
24% m Talleys JO 28 345 14% 14% 1416— Vfa

32 13% Tails* Pf 160 5.1 27 19W 19 19%— V.
71 W 4446 Tambd 1.92 37 15 384 52% SWi 52 + %
37% 12% TantSul » 19 6310 19(6 18% 1914 + 46SW 17% Tandm 6
% 28 Taney

19 14W Tndvctt
19% 916 TchSym

19 6310 19(6 18% 1914 + 46
40 14 12 2047 38 37% 37%— %

19 13 16% 1446 1446— 14
9 51 11% 11% 11%

43V. 20% Teklmx 40 23 34 482 2416 2346 24 — %
3% 1% Teloom

390 342 Teldyn 4L00 1J2
29% 14 Telefn 189e 48
24% 10 Telrtas J2 2.1

12 2 1% 1%— ta
74330 323% 325%—246

24% 7% QMS 12 491 9% 846 9 — 14
4% I Coital 4 64 114 11A 1%
57% 31% QuCfciO 180 2J 17 1571 44 43% 43%— V>
3146 12% QuokSC JBO 4J 2820 18% 1714 11% +1W
9 346 Quonox 28 7 7 446 4%-

W

08 49 Quontm 220 29 10 1733 77% 7614 76%
12% 7% QSIVI JB 9.1 196 9% 9% 9%
12% 4% QstVC 77a 358 716 7W 7W— W
44% 24% Quastar 1J8 5J 25 329 33% 33% 33%— W
28 10 QkReils MalD 7 141 12% 12 1214 + W

Telefn lOTc 43 4 403 22%22%22%+W
Telrla* J2 2.1 20 1188 1546 15% 15%— %

101% 29% Telex 10 169 48% 47% 48% + 14
50% 37% Telex wd 93 49 4814 48%— %
SS&3S&1

.S )J
,a„aS «5^ + %

16% 746 Taaora 2W 10% 1aw » Tejorpl 216 1*5 U 20% 2
47% 24% vlTexooa 22157 41 3
1546 2% TxAflc M 4

CTS 4
] ^

20% TexEst 1JO 37 15 4741 27% 26%
25% Texlnd JMb 25 1619 33% 32
36% Txlmts 72 1J 16 4387 4046 47%

a;:

^+%
2714 +1%
32% + 14

4814+46
B% Texlnd JMb 25 1619 33% 32 32% + 14
16% Txlmts 72 15 16 4387 4846 47% 4816 + 46
3% TxPaC JOljn 12 E 27% 2746— 14
5% TexUtll 280 95 6 6455 29% 2916 2946— %
1. T«Jll .. 10 . 66 5% 5% 5%
1714 Textrns IjOO 4J 7 1393 23% 23

9% 414 Tlwek 67 20 6
15% 14 Tjxdn 22964 16%

10 TRrmEI IS 170 14% 14%
6744 41% Tlwiaat 1J8 13 17 54 51 5046
22% 13% Thomln JOb 3J 13 101 20% 19%
25 0% ThmMed JO 29 12 12 13%

'

10V. 9 TMAMn 1JW 107 140 10
24% 10 Tterlnd M-z 5 8 S 11%
23 7% ThoHec 944115 8 232 8%« 4 Tkfwtr 252 6%
41 14% TUfnyn 517 25
1746 544 Tlparln 8 1304 10%
146% 65% Time 1JB 1.1 21 1553 88%
52% 30% TmMlfj 92 26 17 1345 36%

22964 16% 15 16% +1%
170 14% 14% 14% + %

*4 Z%
16% +1%

a
13% 13% 13%—%
ig 9% 9%* J I s 11% 11% 11% + %

944115 8 232 8% 8V. 8%—

%

252 6% 6% 416- W.
517 25 2416 34% + %

_ $ 1304 10% 10% 10% + %
130 1.1 21 1553 88% 87% K7%—116
92 24 17 1345 36% 34% 35%—1%

8016 43% Timken IJD 1.9 81
7% 2% Titan 12
13% BVi Titan pf 130 1*3
24% 1% viTadSh

80 63% 63 63'

206 3% 3% 9
7 946 9% 9=

207 3% 2 2
35% 13% TaMwn JB 2J 12 105 19% 19% 19%
24% 1946 TolEdpf 2.43elM 5 21% 20% 21% +
77 23% TolEdpf 241 10-9 139 24% 25% 25%

—

24% 19% TolEdpf 2J3al Ij
77 23% TolEdpf 241 la?D% 28% To!Ed pi 3J7 112
26% 20% TolEd Pf 2J6 1*4
24% 19 TolEdpf 221 1*4
73% 19% T^EodliflJlel07
16% 4% TollBrs
24% 74k Tonka
36% 2046 ToafRI 23 J

5 21% 20% 21% + %
139 26% 25% 25%— %
69 31 30% 31
1 2246 2246 2246 + %
2 21% 21% 21% + %
9 M% 2046 2046 + %

12 369 7% 64k 7 — %
10 351 10% 9% 10% + %
19 8 31% 31% 31%— %2046 ToafRI 23 J 19 8 31% 31% 31%— %

3646 21% Trdwik USO 35 10 292 28% 28 28% + %
2346 11% Taro s JO 24 10 132 14% 16% 16% + %
3% 1% Tooco 17 8010 2% 2% 2% + %
35% 16 Tosco pf 2J7 *1 304 294k 2B% 294* +14k
4246 22 TavRU 26 7939 33% 3246 32%— %
If6 ,

7'4
J.

r^ne< 1J0 135 65 10% 104k 104*- %
35 14 TWA 4412 23% 22% 23 +46
17% 14 TWA of 2JS 115 176 1646 164k 16% + %
51% 22% Transm 184 SS 6 *15 33% 33% 33%

32. f®0 9J> 14 25% 254* 2S4k + %
16% 10% TmCdapl.12 11 6 10% iu% 10%
15% 4% Tmscop 7 5 8% 8% B%
50 18 Transco IJ6 48 918 28% 27% 28% + %
57% 3746 Tmscpf 4-75 1B.9 85 43% 43% 43% + %
181* 4% TronEx JB 12J 134 7 6% 6%- %
8% 2% Transcn 12fl 34k 3% 3% — %
30% 14% TmiTec JB 46 8 B4 19% 19 IV
57% 3046 Trovler 2J0 6J 9 BU 37% 37% 37% — %
55% wi Trawpf 416 *2 114 50% 50% 50%- %M% TrtCwi 442S703 173 V*. 22% ^6 + %
34% 28 TrtCnpf 150 85 1 29% 29% 29% + %

CATTLE (CMC)
4*000 Ibs^-oeoKMC Ifa.

7257 55.10 Ftb 7165 7170 7162 7127 —J3
7205 57JD Apr 7275 7X15 7165 7165 —1J0
71JH 6*60 Jun 7*50 0920 6922 —168
4*47 59.17 AUtf 6760 6215 6623 —120
6760 Ocf 6*65 <7.15 —120
6765 6*25 Dec 5765 67.40 6*12 6*12 —.95
6760 6*15 hob 666S 6*85 6*05 666S —60

Ext. Salas 25.180 Prw.Sale* 27J13
Prav.DayOpanlni. 9362D up 1630
FEEDER CATTLE rCME)
4*000 R»*- cents pot lb.

83.90 tuu Mar 8168 8X70 8260 8250 —123
8260 6720 8235 8250 81.13 81.15 —1.50
8062 47JO Mav 80140 8*40 7*97 78.97 —150
7963 6830 Aw 79JO 79JO 7*15 7822 —163
79.10 6960 Sap 7860 785D 7765 7765 -165
7*70 69JO Od 77JS 7800 7*35 7*55 -460
7960 7025 Nov 7835 7825 7760 7760 —1.15
TVJO 7800 Jan 7858 7*50 7860 7860 —20

Est. Soles 2621 Prav.Stttes *244
Prev. Dav Opon Int. 2262 off 4i

HOGS (CMEl
30000 lb*- rants porta.

49JO 37JS Feb 4760 4762 4*10 AAOQ —ST
4705 35J0 Apr 4*70 4*70 4137 4X37 —LS0
5025 37JO Jun 47JO 4360 4*80 4*83 —127
49JO 3960 Jul 4*10 4*10 4725 4767 -73
49.15 3968 4760 4760 4*20 4*22 —60
4*00 37J3 on 4257 4257 4200 4210 -l5B
4*20 3*30 Dec 4360 4X00 4255 <257 —68
4X10 4160 Feb 4125 4325 4125 4X23 —65

Est. Solas 11J73 Prev. Sales 51393
Prav. Day Open Int. 3*884 aft 846

PORK BRLUES CCME1
4*000*0.- cents per tb.

6960 4960 Feb 5660 5*00 5370 5170 —260
6860 4960 Mar 5575 5*45 5175 5375 —200
STM 5160 May 5725 5*15 5560 5540 -260
7*50 5160 Jul 57JS 5*50 5570 5590 —IJD
6260 5*10 5*30 5675 5*80 5560 —122
5898 5210 Fab 5*77 5477 3*52 5*75 -60
5860 32.10 Mar 5760

Est. Sales 3639 Prov. Soles 3232
Prev. Day Open int. 1*524 upin

19080 16480 SOP 187JO 19*90 UL20 +2Jn
1K40 - - 161-00 Nav 18530 lUK*. HJSOT MLW -MJO
182.10 16*00' J«1 1 s -- 18498 - 4S3
182JU 17458 • Mar 18L40 181J* 181JO 18190 '-Ho*

Est.Sctks 1543 Prw.Salas 1J58 . .

'

PrewJ3avOp#nlnt. 6998«R51-.

cottom ibiYCE)
stihm ita^canls par ID.
Bias 4758 Mar 63.13 63J5 6US 6327 -fa 1

(LTD 53J0 May 44JO 649 05T 6198 ^58
81JO 5390 -Jill 64SJ. 6455- '4855 6*00 —J5
7100 S9JO Oct .. 5US CUD 6109 61JO ZS
7020. 5*78 . .

DOC -6*30 • 6040; :5t70 4*15 ^-»B1
67-90

. 5*75 : Mar 6095 6U»’ 6*95 6TJ* +SI
6558 M.W May 61JO 6LS5 6085. SUB '

+J2
*3J» - 6150 Jul-.‘ ' 61JB +J8

EstSalas HUM) Prow. Sales 1280 ,
, . ...

Ptw.Day Open Int. 3736 ptf9‘-...
• -

‘

HEATIMS OIL CHYME) v
•' •' r\'

42J0Q oat- cents per pal - >
58JO.- 4X34 fir 45J0 4£m/44J0 45JB —JD
57-90 4L19 APT 44K 4*68 4445 4*09 .1-3
5650 .4*25 - May 4398- 4*5- . 43A2--
5540 3995": JUI :43JB- SlB- —M
5498 ... »JS JoJ 43J8 4340 - 4325 4X17. —S -

544J . 41JO
.
Autf 4*lf - 4E5 4X90 4X67

- 32J0 - 41JS Sep • ••*•• 4*37 —JO

Piw- Day opaa hit sa*M up£5*

-jSfBl L -

|;^N
"

i>“* -r.

V 11 L
1

i^rIWJ

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Dptiao & Strike
underlying Price Cans—Uwt

Feb Mar Jpb Fad Mar Jan
MAN Australian Ooflan<mti oar aidi

1X500 Brlthd) Poondvcents per unit
BPaund 170 r *60 f T
17*47 172% r r r r
17*47 175 r ljffi 375 r
17*47 177% r 055 r r
17447 180 r *20 270 t

5*ow Canadian Pollan-oonti per ran.
CDoiir 77% r r r r
7*83 78% r *44 r r
7*83 79 r I’l r r

Mjoo West Gorman Markc-ceats potopIL
DMark 57 r r r r
5*45 50 r r 278 r
5BJ5 59 r *38 r r
sp’5 60 r *17 us r
Was 61 r r o.90 r
58-45 62 r Oja njSA r

Azsojeo Japanese Yon-iWMtK of a cent pot ontt.
JYen 73 r r r r

5BJD- 4X» Br' 4530 4S45/44M 45L0* —JOSTM 4L19 APT 4*55 4*60 4*05 4*09 .US
96J0 .4*25 - May 4390- 4*5- Sw
5140 39957 JUR 43S- 5^;«M S3f- Z3(
5490 ,- »JS JoJ 4138 4140 - 432$ 4X17. —3
5*4J . 4JJ0 Autf 4*10 ~- 4*20 4X90 4X67

- "‘JO - 4175 Sop •
• •*.• 4*37 —ja

Pnrv. Day Open Int. *»34 upUP*

S«B£3iia^ ii-L
'2^0 .1470 .Mar 1696 1*57 1*37 1644 —.17

: M70 Jtar T690 RL54 1*33 1640 -09
g-20 *45 May. 1643 ; iur i&2s i&js
21J0 -- 1478 - Jun 1*33 1637- 1679 1*26 —78
2*17 * 1485 - Jut -iS'.UR -IAN 1*15 --4"

" Jf® -A JfM US 7*W- l*S.,Io8
S5S 1*95 to NOT T*17 UN -1U0 —.17

- J490 Oct . IMJ VMIS 1590 1S90 —09
as as E as-,isi:-gg; as;

EsLSafea . - .
“? +-T*

Prm. DOS Open |ptl99JW off63N ...
•

I** f%

" """

ptr#
r. t hr .

1.*: :

•('-V

•! it: r'rrr mmMi
ITS T. BILLS (IMM)
SI TnUIton-ptaotlBO Pd.
9*63 9X45 Mar 9*29 9474 9*27 9*32
9*43 9128 jun W.T7 7*23 94J3 9*23
942T 91-15 Sop 9338 9398 9336 9398
9409 9177 DOC All 93J0 9X52 9349
«J6 91M Mar 9344 9344 9344 9345
KU8 92.12 Jun 9374 9334 9134 9325

^-Salea Prpv.SalM 1*843
Prey. Day Open Int 22319 off310

Commodity Indexes

lJKL30f

85 » Xerox 330 54 10 1481 56% 55% 55%—TU
58SS5 5AS 10-1 86 53% 53% 53%

Jl% 19% XTRA M 27 15 13$ 29% 29% 29%— %

33% 17% Yarkln 18 200 27% 26% 26%

—

7% 3% rnpntu 3SS 3% 3 3
37 13% Zayro 60 22 7 5394 18% 18% I8%— %

B% Zemex 60 19 13 2 llHk I0W 10% + %
33% 10 ZenllhE SOW 17% 15% 16% +1%
13% 2% ZenLab 821 2% 2% 2%
25% 13% Zen Nil 60 45 9 371 1/% 17* 17%
20% 11% Zero J* 23 16 458 15% 15% 15% + %
30% IS Zumlns JA 11 14 77 2198 21% 21%— %

7% Zwala 168ell6 505 9% 9% 9% — %

44 a% Trfalns .12 J 10 406 24% 24 24% + %
49% 29% Trtbuni J* 23 21 1624 39% 37% 37V.—1%
716 2% Trim fr 39 6% 6% 6%
34% 14(6 TrtidV JO 23 61 1307 26 25% 25%— %
44U. 20V. Trlnowj JA 14 14 774 31% 31% 31%
’W6 ,M4 TrtfnGs 13 63 11% 11% 11% + %
2JJ6 JlJfc Tritfnp .Wb J 10 330 13% 13 13% + %»% 18% TrilE pf 230 9J 30 20% 20% 2*6— %
63% 49% TucsEP 340 67 11 397 57% 57% 57%— %

3 Executives to Leave

Kidder, StartNew Firm
Reulerj

CHICAGO — Three senior executives of
Kidder, Peabody& Co. said Thursday that they
would leave to start a new investment banking
firm called Vector Securities International Inc.
The new group will initially focus on the

health care and life sciences industries.

The three are Theodore Berghorst, former
managing director and co-director of Kidder
Peabody’s corporate finance group in Chicago;
James L Fogm, former senior vice president,
and Peter F. Drake, former vice president and
head of the health care research group.
They said they would bejoined by rour other

Kidder Peabody employees. Kidder has agreed
to advise with Vector on certain transactions in
the life-science area, they add.

MSE Highs-Loivs

OoraPkr n arcus wd TholFdn TwtnDisc

MEW LOWS n
AMCA lilt

FMCCP
SoumrkCp

AetnaLfpfC
GoUnNuDivt
Soumrk adi p

Coleco
LomNFta
SounrkpfH

COtGaspfD
PamlllKn

Coke, Pepsi to Change

EC Pacts on Aspartame
The Associated Pros

BRUSSELS — Coca-Cola Co. and PepsiCo

Toshiba, Hitachi, MatsushitaSS5SSS CreateSuperfastMemory Chip,

nitys Executive Commission said Thursday. United Press international

NuuaSweet, an American company, is the TOKYO—Toshiba Coip^ Hitachi Ltd. and
world's largest producer of aspartame, a low- Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. announced
calorie sweetener used in soft drinks. Thursday that they had developed separately

The commission aid it-acted after receiving laige-capadty 16-megabit dynamic random ac-

complaints in 1986 from two NutraSweet com- cess memory chips with wide-range application

petiiors, Angus Fine Chemicals Ltd. of Ireland capabilities.

on
s

cuaoswin Froncs-canfs per unu.
SFrortc 67 r r 545
7135 69 r r r
7135 76 r r r
?i£5 71 r r r
nils 72 r 040 r
7135 73 r *24 r
7135 74 r r r
7135 73 r *07 r

Total call voL 1*483 Cal
Total pot voL 1*367 Pa
7—Hot traded. 5—No option offered.
Last is Premium (purchase price).
Source: AP.

GofnmSdfe

SUGAR
,,W, ^ B“ « «

French francs per motile tan
1365 MB 1760 )362 +20

Aua 1775 1775 1J40 1372 +17
Oct N.T. N.T. 1J50 1J65 +15
Dec JtT. N.T. 1JS5 IJ« +15
Mar JLT. N.T. 1775 1795 +18
May N.T. N.T. 1J85 1405 +18
EM. vol: 682 lots of 50 fans. Prev. actual sales;
324
Open Interest: 1*522

COCOA
Frmti francs per 100 ko
Mar N.T. N.T. 1325 1350 —IS
May N.T. N.T. 13*5 — —10
Jul N.T. N.T. 1355 - — JD
Sen N.T. N.T. 1375 — —10
Dec N.T. N.T. 1JW5 — —10
Mor N.T. N.T. 1,115 — —10
MOV N.T. N.T. 1.135 — —10
Esi. vol: 0 lets of ID tons. Prew. actual sales: 0
Open Interest: 85

COFFEE
French francs per 186 ko
Mar 1J30 1J15 1715 U2Q +5
May 1367 1765 1760 1JM +1
JUI 1790 1790 1787 1795 +1
sen 1740 1725 1730 1728 +2
NOW 1759 1746 1741 1754 +5
Jan 1770 1770 1JS5 — —8
Mar 1790 1790 1770 — —5
Est. vol : 102 lots at 5 tans. Prev. actual sales:
13b
Open Interest: 672
Source: Bourse at Commerce

r
*I
SSvSP pr,nmpH*32ndsaf«npct

r 84-10 Mar 97-9 97-19 9*31 97-17

r Si„ S'!1 Jun S-R 9fr25 9*6 *6-24
97-12 89-13 SiP 95-15 M 95-15 95J1

aw PwSates 19792

Jg Prey. Day Open Int. 77766 up 1323
1.17 US TREASURY BONOS (CBD
r [8 D«^Miao.'pfi 1 Xtadsrt 100 pdl
i ~ MW Si »19 92-16 93-15

i S* 9M8 91-14 92-13

t J+7D Sep 9M 91-17 90-tT 9+15
CM 2"?« 2f"L ^ "Ml 1922 90-19

ZfJ? Mar BE-30 89-27 88-30 89-25
*

Jtf.
*M] Jun 89-1 89-1 89 89

• 9222 7218 Dec 87-m

eon S3! S-1 Mor 87
615® sa-13 75 Jun 86-13
1-22 87-30 81-1 Sep 85-27

J
g^-Sdes. Prev.Sata215j994

r Prev. Day Open fnL3H525 UPUU
r MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)

93-19 92-16 93-15
9218 91-14 9213
91-17 90-tT 9+15

1 1""

Kp
tp-i-im

' t*n

71-12 Mor 09-13 »6 m «H
70J Jun £-8 88-2 87-8 M2
81-2 Sep 85-29 86-18 8528 86-18
H-fl Dec 84-12 8M 84-12 8SJ
83-19 Mar 8227

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 5J04
j
Prev. Day Open Int 1*108 off 204

London
Commodities

Dividends

in the Trib.
C%itioas

and Holland Sweetener Co. Angus and Holland
Sweetener were then building new plants in

Ireland and Holland to compete with Nutra-
Sweet.

Under terms of the agreement, in effect until

1990. NuuaSweet retains the right to supply

Coca-Cola and PepsiCo with a fixed amount of

Toshiba said that its researchers had devel-

oped an experimental 16-raegabil chip that can

store information equivalent to 64 pages of

newspaper text or 16.8 million bits of mfonna-
tion. It has an access time of 70 nanoseconds, or

billionths of a second, the company said.

Hitachi said it has developed a 36-megabit

aspartame butmuk make room for its competi- chip with an access time of 60 billionths of a

tors, the commission said.

Coca-Cola is the largest purchaser of aspar-

tame in thecommunity and PepsiCo thesecond

largest.

second, while Matsushita reported thedevelop-

ment of a 16-megabit chip with the smallest

lmowncells.Ithasan8Ccesstimeof6S nanosec-

onds.
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Afence France-Presie

PARIS — Chase Manhattan
Cofp. has sold its Paris office for

more than600 million French francs

($104 million), according to sources
dose to the biryer. Chase is cutting
back on its activities in Europe.

Officials of (he US. de-
clined Thursday to confhm the sale
figure. Chase had occupied fee
bunding on the elegant Rue Cam-
boo since 1929. It was soldi© CO-
PRA, or Constructeurs Profession-
's Associte, a property group
owned by major French banks.

Analysts attributed the Chase re-
trenchment largely to overexposure
m loans to Third Wald countries.
Last year Chase closed four
branches in West Germany,
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Thedoflar dosed is New York at
L7l2&BqilMie-iiiaxk3, up from

-1‘.70050- *f Wednesday's dosa- at
J30.2S.jjeQ,’ slightly higher than
130;jSf-at.Mlw Swiss francs, up
from i.4005, and at 5.7860Frenab
Jfranc* up from 5,7520.. ;

> It ate gained ground against the

British pound, which dosed at
*1-7420, compared with $1.7535.

Earlier in European rrftiwg, the
dollar, ended noxed, fait highw
against the Deutsche maxi: after a
late buying spurt
- TheUJSTcurrency rffyed in Lon-
don at 1.7104 DM, up from 1.7061
DM on Wednesday’s, and at 130.05
ym, down from 13QJ0. It rose to
5.7775 French francs from 5.7605-
and to 1.4065 Swiss francs from
1.4030.

- It also gained ground against the
British pound, which ended, at
SI-7435, town from $1.7495 on

TIre!do§M had fallen earlier on
rcraarics by Japanese officials that

Tokyo might have to accept a fur-

ther decline in the llS. currency in

the medium term because of exter-

nal imbalances between the two
nations.

The Japanese central bank and
government officials said that
while Japan was determined to

keep exchange rates stablefornow,
large external imbalances mean the
dollar may have to depreciate fur-

ther in the medium term.
In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1 .7049 DM, down from 1.71 14DM
on Wednesday, and in Paris at

5.764 French francs, down from
5.7825. .

It dpsed in Zurich at 1.4008
Swiss francs, down from 1.4025.

(UPI. Roam)
M-l FaDs $3.4 Billion
M-l, die narrowest measure of

the US money supply, fell $3.4

billion to a seasonally adjusted
$760,7 billion in the week ended
Feb. 8, the Federal Reserve said

Thursday.

The previous week’s M-I level

was revised to $764.1 billion from
$7674 billion, Reuters reported

from New York. M-l includes cash

in circulation and checking ac-

counts, and ndnbank traveler’s

checks. i

CentralBcmk

In U.K. Ordered

Ready Credit
Reuters

LONDON— The Bank of

England, alarmed by reports

from securities firms that their

banks were cutting or refusing

to extend credit ones in the
weeks after the October stock
collapse, ordered the banks to

make funds available, indusny
sources said Thursday.
The Bank of England’s ac-

tions^ suggest that London’s fi-

nancial system was at

greater risk during those weeks
than had previously been sug-

Japan Prepares lor a Further Run-Up in the Yen

The sources said that the

central bank, working with
London Stock Exchange offi-

cials, aqkwd firmg to provide
daily estimates of pronts wri
losses and to monitor how
deeply the losses were eating

into capital It asked the firms

tO mum the hanky thaf fryH cut

credit lines, the sources sad,
and rhna» hanky ralfot frank

later offering money.
The Bank of England de-

clined to comment.

Reuters

TOKYO — Japan is determined to keep
exchange rates stable for now. but it may have
to accept a further dollar fall in coming months
due to continuing large trade unbalances with
the United States, according to government
officials and banking executives hoc.
Although the trade imbalances are improv-

ing. their sheer size means that some further
depredation of the dollar may occur later this

year, the officials agreed.

For the moment, however, both the govern-
ment and central bank believe that a stable

dollar is oecessaiy to ensure continued smooth
growth in the Japanese and world economies.

In each of the past three years, the dollar has
fallen by an annua] 20 percent or so against the

yen. None of the officials said they expected la

see a drop erf that magnitude again this year,

although a Bank of Japan official said he ex-

pected to see a decline of around 10 percent.

Based on Thursday’s rate of 130 yen to the
dollar, a fall of that magnitude would push the

UJS. currency to below 120.

Although reluctant to quantify the expected

decline, economists agree that the expected

inflation-rate differential between Japan and
the United Slates thisyear argue forsome small
decline of the dollar against the yen. The U.S.
inflation rate is expected to be about 4.5 per-
cent this year, whileJapanese inflation is likely

to be about one percent.

A Bank of Japan official said the decline in
the dollar this year should be less than 10
percent to give Japanese exporters time to ad-
just to the loss of competitiveness.

But a larger dollar fan, probably of about 10
percent, may be needed to ensure that US.
industry retains its recently-acquired competi-
tive edge in worid markets, a semargovernment
economist said. That would put the dollar in the
HO to 120 yen level fry the end of tire year.

One reason the dollar may have to fall to the

120-yen range is that tire decline in tire U.S.
current account deficit will be much smaller

than that for merchandise trade, private econo-

mists said. The current account measures a
nation’s trade in financial services as well as in

merchandise.

The drop, in the current account deficit will

be slower because the U.S. trade in services has

now moved into deficit, due largely to the

interest tire United Stales must pay on its in-

creasing foreign debt, tire economists said.

The deficit on invisible trade means the mer-
chandise trade deficit most be cut that much
more to ensure that the deficit on tire current
account keeps shrinking, they noted.

Some private economists also question
whether tne United States has the wherewithal
during a presidential election year to cut its

government budget deficit and consumer
spending enough to significantly reduce the

current account deficit.

In their communique at tire end of last year,

the so-called Group of Seven industrial nations

recognised that the dollar would have to remain
low to ensure that global external imbalances
continue to improve.

Despite tire negative impact a strong yen has
on export industries. Bari of Japan officials

concede that it has also brought many benefits.

One official noted that the central bank has

been able to trie a relatively relaxed monetary
stance in recent weeks because the yen’s slurp
rise at the end of 1987 pushed down inflation.

U.S. Factory Use Unchanged inJanuary
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- LONDON— Britain’s nn-
- employment rate fdl to a sear

sooaflyadjusted 92 percent of

tire’ work force in January
from 9.4 percent tire previous’

mdaih, tire Department of La^
tea- said Thursday.

In January 1987, tire figure

hadbeen al 1 12 pcrccnL -

Last month’s rate was the

. lowest ‘since November 1981,

when it also stood at 9J per-
• cent, 'nie mimber

.
of jobless

Britons has declined far 18\
consecutive months, the de-

partment said.

Total unemployment,- after

.seasonal adjustment, was an
animated 7.56 miTTinp in Tnrm-

ary, down from a revised 161
mflhOT in December and. 3.11

mfllkm in Jaraiary 1987.

Dollar’s Fall Leads to Rise ol Cross Trades
Reuters

LONDON — The dollar’s halv-
ing in value since 1985 is leading
more bankers and companies to

ignore' its role as a benchmark
against which other currencies are

measured.

So-called “cross-trades”, when
two nondollar currencies are ex-

changed, now account for about a
quarter of transactions in the worid
currency markets, up from just 3

percent in early 1986, dealers say.

One reason is that companies no
longer feel they must quote most of
ihHf international pricesin dollars.

Another is that cross-trade rates

tend to be more oabk.
And szks the cross-trading mar-

ket does not move as quickly or

efficiently as the doilar-rate mar-
ket, there are more th*nte* that

dealers can find a profitable trad-

ing opportunity that others may
not see.

The dollar's three-year fall, said

Steve Dalgldsh, chierdealer at Bar-
claysBari in London, “has forced

companiestolookal tire currencies

tlrey really need.” West Goman
companies, for instance, he said,

“are now more ready to make their

invoices in marks rather than in

dollars."

Continental European banks
have led tire trend toward cross

The dollar’s fall

'has forced
companies to

look at the
currencies they

really need.’

Steve Dalgleiah,

Bardnys Bank dealer.

trading, but more American and
British banks are joining the move-
ment.

. In Europe, tire European Mone-
tary System, which sets ranges

within which eight European cur-

rencies can fluctuate — has kept

exchange rates stable.

"On a bad day. the dollar can
move 2 percent, " said Ken de La
Salle, a senior manager at National

Westminster Bank. “In tire EMS, a

025 percent variation is very rare.”

“They are the catalyst for inno-

vation by banks,” said Tony
Spence, an economist at Mellon
Bari in London.,

But, despite the relative stability

of cross rates, tire fluctuations are

still great enough so that dealers

can make profits on trading.

in London, using cross-rates means
that traders must take account of

economic factors that most of their

colleagues may not be considering.

“The cross-rate market repre-

sents an area where analysis, un-

derstanding and information can
help in position trading,” he said.

“There are more market imperfec-

tions than with dollar tradra and
from a risk-return point of view,

this provides opportunities."

Compiled by Our Stuff From DuptOdta

WASHINGTON — VS. indus-

try operated at 822 percent of ca-

pacity in January, matching the re-

vised December level as tire highest

operating rate in almost eight

years, the government said Thurs-
day.

The Federal Reserve said that

farther growth in the operating rate

was held bade last month by cut-

backs in steel and automobile pro-

duction. The Fed previously re-

ported tire December rate at 82.1

percent

The last time that U.S. industry

operated at a rate higher than 812
percent was in March 1980, when
capacity usage was at 83.7 percent.

Thursday’s report was another

indication of the continuing
strength in export-related U5. in-

dustries.

During the 1981-82 recession,

tire operating rate fell below 70
percent It climbed back to 81.8

percent in August 1984 as the re-

cession ended. However, manufac-
turers in many industries laid off

workers and closed plants in 1985
and 1986 as foreigi competition

cut into sales.

The Reagan administration be-

gan a campaign in 1985 to force tire

dollar down m an effort to make
American products competitive

again on overseas markets. That
effort began reaping benefits last

year, with the operating rate rising

by 14 percentage points for the

year. By contrast, operating rates

had fallen 09 percentage point in

1986.

The administration, which on
Thursday released its latest eco-

nomic forecast as pan of its 1989
budget, is counting on a resurgent

manufacturing sector to kero the

country out a a recession during

this presidential election year.

Treasury Secretary James A
Baker 3d said Thursday that the

strength of the U.& manufacturing
sector should offset a slowdown in

domestic demand and lead to an-

other year of steady economic
growth.

Answering questions at a brief-

ingon the 1989 budget,be also said

that theadministration feh the dol-

lar was reasonably valued now.

Many private economists, how-
ever, believe that growth win slow

considerably, espeaaUy during the

early part of 1988, as businesses cut

back on orders to work down high

levels of inventories.

Economists said tire January re-

port on factory use showed that

that process had already begun.

The operating rate in the auto

industry dropped by 1^percentage

pointsm Januaryto 76.7 percent of

capacity. It was the third consecu-

tive monthly decline after auto

plants reached an operating rate of

82 percent in October.
The rate of steelmakers and oth-

er makers of primary metals
dropped to 89.6 perirent of capaci-

ty. from 912 percent in December.
For all of manufacturing, the op-

erating rate was unchanged at 82.4

percent of capacity.

Producers of durable goods,
those expected to last al least three

years, saw operating rates decline

to an average of 79.9 percent of

capacity, 0.1 point below the De-
cember level The rate for makers
of nondurable goods rose by 0.1

percentage point to 86.1 percent of

capacity.

The mining industry, which has

been hurt by declines m oil prices,

had a 03 percentage point drpp in

tire operating rate to 80J2 percent of

capacity.

That was offset, however, by a

0.9 point increase in the operating

rate at utility companies.

YAP, Reuters)

Consumer Spending

Beryl W. Sprinkel, President

Ronald Regan's top economic ad-

riser, said Thursday that the Octo-

ber stock market collapse would

result in a slowing this year of U.S.

consumer spending, Reuters re-

ported from Washington. He add-

ed that an upturn in personal sav-

ings was also expected.

Report Sees

3.5% Fall in

Building in U.S.
Reuters

NEW YORK — U.& con-

struction contracting will de-

cline 3J percent in 1988 be-

cause of a steep fall in office

and other commercial con-

struction, McGraw-Hill Infor-

mation Systems Co. said in a

report released Thursday.
It also predicted a some-

what gentler fall-off in bous-

ingand public works projects.

The McGraw-Hill unit pre-

dicted construction activity

would total about $2(46.2 bil-

lion this year, after $255.2 bil-

lion in 1987. It added that last

October’s stock collapse is ex-

pected to have only a modest
impact on construction activi-

ty m the months ahead.

The group forecast a 6.7

percent drop in nonresidential

budding, to $83J billion from
$89.5 trillion, paced by a 13.9

percent plunge in office con-

struction, to$19.2 billion from
tilt billion.

It predicted a 13 percent

fall in construction of single-

family homes, to $84.9 billion

from $86.0 bdlion.
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IM GONNA SLAM THE
POOR AND LEAVE.1

I

M

gonna leave
AND SLAMTHE DOOR !

BLONDIE

BOOKS

3i&?'!h 2S'4 »“For:
'*& iSz ^ jolly...
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ACROSS

1 “For^ a

jolly...

4 Flats: Abbr.
8 Dis-tressing

person?
14 One oTa pair of

concerns to

Freud
15 Scoffers'

words
16“ Grecian

lira"
•

17 Pair orsocks
20 Guarantees
21 IllincusRiver

city : •

22 Rivulet

24 One of a
nursery pair

25 Optimistic
Indian?

28 Aucourant
styles

31 Portents

33

code
34 Vichy, e.g.

37 Pair of

suspenders
40 Leftover
41 Delivers at a

match
42 Cowboy's loop

43 Diatoms
44 Spots to secure

a foothold?
45 Hold fast

-

47 La .Wis.

51 Old-time
photograph

2/ts/tt

54 More chary z8 Taking after
58 Pair of Clio?

speciacles 19 Marzipan nuts
60 One of a pair of 23 Copyreader

essayists eg7
ei_—de-camp 25 Sounds from
62 is I:

Science is

We”:
C. Bernard

63 Scored three
on a small hole

64 Turkish titles

65 A trifle

DW? WANTS? to JOIN
AN AEROBICS CLASS

I THAT'S WHEN
Ithevsentt me
OVER HERE

BEETLE BAILEY

DOWN

1 Silly laugher's
pair

2 Richard from
San Francisco

3 Sauce beans
4 Separated
5 Game having
pairs

6 “ are the
limes.

.

7 Lai via, e.g.

8

fide

(sincere)

9 Combines, in a
way.

10 Overhauled
houses, for
short

11 One of an Eli's

musical pair

12

Gay. W.W.
11 plane

13 Croupier's 100 I

O New York Tones, edited by Eugene Malaku.

Santa
26 Khayyam
27 Confined
29 Hammarskjold

30

vital

32 Betray
33 Cure-all
34 Portico
35 Thom in one's

side
36 God of war
38 Joplin tone
39 A star of “Vera

Cruz"
43 Pollen

container
45 Michelangelo

masterpiece

46

Mongolia
48 Songofvore,

e.g.

49 Like
watermelons

50 Pair in a
"baitle"

51 Cook's meas.
52 Kind of tide

53 Sentence pL
55 Castor's slayer

56 Large
kangaroo

57 Q-V connecl ion
59 Collar

ITS 3 AM/ THE
SUV6 AREN'T
BACK YET/

Jems!
X THOUGHT
SOMETHING
HAPPENED
to you/

MUCH DEPENDS ON DINNER;
The Extraordinary History and My-
thology, Allure and Obsessions, Per-
ils and Taboos of an Ordinary Meal

By Margaret Visser. 351 pages. Illustrated.

SI 9.95. Grove Press, 196 West Houston

Street. .% York, .V. Y. 10014.

Reviewed by John Gross

W E couldn't get through the day if we
didn't all have an immense capacity for

taking things for granted; but the price of

taking 100 much for granted is stultification

and boredom. Margaret Visser. who describes

herself as "an anthropologist of everyday life,”

writes in the belief that "absolutely nothing is

intrinsically boring."

About IS years ago, suddenly struck by how
little she knew about the onions she was chop-
ping up in the kitchen, Visser set out 10 learn

what she could about them. One foodstuff led

to another, and in "Much Depends on Din-
ner.” she presents the results of a self-imposed

reading course that has taken her through
many Afferent fields, from plant physiology Lo

the History of religion.

To have ranged over food at large would
have been to produce a book that was hopeless-

ly miscellaneous. Instead, she has had the hap-

py idea of exploring the constituent parts of a
single meaL a run-of-the-mill dinner. It repre-

sent:,. she feels, the least she could reasonably
offer to guests who weren't poiluck intimates.

Certainly there is nothing very fancy about

the ingredients. For hors d'oeuvres. com. with

salt and butter, then an entree of chicken and
rice, followed by a salad (lettuce, olive oiL

lemon juice) and ice cream.

Plain fare— but it opens up a path to exotic
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lure; it is "the crowning achievement of enor-

mous human efforts of will, imagination, fore-

sight. drive, and relentless, obsessive
selectivity"— in the first instance, on the part

of the Central American Indians who some-
how managed to conjure it out of wild grass.

But how did they’ hit on the trick? And what
inspired them to plant fish in cornfields as a

much-needed form of fertilizer?

A pinch of salt sends Visser offon an equally

extended journey. She traces the presence of

the "edible rock’' in Detroit (a quarter of the

city is built on “the hollow warrens of a salt

mine”), in saliva, in the original idea of a

salary, in place names as disparate as Halle and
Malaga (the Phoenician word for salt) and
Moselle.

A pat of butter turns out to be heavy with

history, too. It carries memories of magic and
witchcraft; it provides a link with such strange

phenomena as the immense bas-reliefs carved

in yak butter that used to be a central feature of

the Festival of the Butter Gods in Tibet.

There is much here that makes her uncom-
fortable, and some things of which she plainly

disapproves. She is unenthusiastic about uni-

formity and artificial substitutes. She takes us

on a grim tour of modem battery’ and broiler

chicken fanning, and reminds us how heavy a
price can be exacted by apparent improve-

ments — by irrigation, for example, which

frequently destroys the land ii waters by
spreading salt at the same time.

But she doesn't preach, and she never loses

sight of the fact that modem methods of food

production, whatever their drawbacks, give

more people what they want and keep more
people alive. Her tone is moderate, and she has

a nice light touch — never more so than in her

concluding chapter, a miniature history of ice

cream.

2/19/88

John Gross is on the staff of The Ntm- York
Times.
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HAVE you SEVERED YOUR
RELATIONSHIP WITH THIS
AUNT KATE WOMAN, C1NPI**

WHAT DO you INTEND TO DO
NOW*?

GET A OoB AND
GOTO COLLEGE ,NEXT SEMESTER-'

THAT'S A RATHER
AMBITIOUS

PROGRAM t GOOD LUCK

GARFIELD

By Alan Truscott

MANY years ago an in-

experienced player

was heard to complain:
“Those experts are so lucky.

They always guess righL" It

had not occurred to him that

the experts have a facility for

picking up delicate infer-

ences that lead them to the

winning guess.An example is

the diagramed deal played in

a regional tournament in In-

dianapolis. with James
Creech of New Castle, Indi-

ana. sitting South.

It presents two separate

levels of inference. Six dia-

monds is an optimistic con-

tract but it is hard 10 avoid

once South has opened with

one diamond and the oppo-

nents have bid and raised

clubs. South tried to apply

the brakes by doubling four

clubs, but North followed up
NORTH
A432

VA 83
: Q J 9732

his previous negative double

— a dubious action— with a 1

majestic leap to slam.

South won the opening

club lead in his hand, throw-

ing a heart from the dummy,
and ruffed a dub. He drew

trumps with the help of a

finesse, ruffed his remaining

club, and played ihe ace and

king of spades. The next

spade lead was won by East

tt> reach this position:

a
Han6om,Mr.Wilscm!
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I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these tourJutnMaa.
one letter to each square, to tom
tour orafoary words.
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Now arrange the circtaci tetters to

form The surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

ft

OFman .

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

jumbles: BAKED ABYSS SATIRE PRISON

Answer: Another mens tar the “poor fish" who landed

m jart-A STRIPED “BASS”
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WuM Stock Markers
Via Agetux France Ptesse Closing prices in local currencies. Feb. 18

ll^^M—
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daee iFrav.

ABN Bank 39J50 40.10
ACF Holding 41.20 41.10
Aegon 6730 68
Ahold 7130 74
AIU0 96 M30

4488 4530
A'Dam Rubber 7J0
Amro Bank *050 6150
Sols 11550 11530
Bunrmann Ton 4230 <130
BVG 140 3J0

7* 74
CSM 5080 5050
Elsevier 4930 47.70

2130 2130
Gist-Brocade* 2930 29.90
Hehieken 11750 12130
Hoogovens 23.10
Hunter Douglas 4030
ihC Colonel 1250 1230
lid Mueller 4830
KLM 3330 3330
KNP 13050 w5640
Nediloyd 190 ,a/

fsNMB Bank 12880
Oce Grinlen 19150 19050

7550 75.90

Philips 28 2830
Robeco 86.90 8450

Rollnca 79*0 79.70
Rerenlo 55 5538
Roval DuKh 21620
UBUe«er 11130 11170
VanOmmeren 2140 2180
VMF Slark 1350 1170
VMU *850

*5 *5
WolUrs/Kiuwer 12280 12350

AMP-CBS Genl ladex : 23830
Previous : ZMl58

Bran«h
|

1380 1434
9500 9500
167 1*9

4950 51*0
4000 3990

4300
1098 1090

7000 7120

J795
3800

10200

2965 2925

vtoiiie Mantogne 8290 6ia

Current stock Index : *55138
Previous : 453X46
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i

AEG
Allianz Hide
Aiiana
Asko Dt. Klhs
BASF
saver
Bov. hvpo bank
Bay Veremtwnk
BBC
BMF-Bonfc
BMW
Camnrnntxmk
Continental
Daimler- Bern
Dnuuo
Owl sene Babcock

713 216JS0
Vi MW

&D& AOft

23UB 23470
254 25ft

331 JS 3«
328 331

282 . 283a %
2I6J0 230
207; 31080
457JO MSB
294SO 2BB
155J0 ISftSO

Clete Prey.

Dnitsde Bank .
«18 420

Drudner Bonk
FekfmuebJo
Horoener
Henkel
HocMiel
Hoechsl
Hoesch
Holzmenn
Horion
Huwei
1WKA
Kail + Sail
Koraiodl
Kauinot
KHD

23A20 238
24880 247

301 305
470 46850
392 394M 250
98 10050

301 309
lftl 1*8
407 40*
196 193

126-BO 12350
400 399
359 34580
91 93

Kloeekrwr Werke 71 71

Krupp Stahl 7750 79

Unde 580 SJp
LuHhonao MO 142

MAN 154 158
Manragmann 11S20 123

MetaltaeMlisclwIi 21050 2«
Muencn Rueck I860 ..1810

Nludorl
PKI
Porsche
Preussae
PWA
RWE
Rhelnmetail
Scherlna
5EL
Siemens
Thyseen
Varta
Vetw
VEW
Valkswaaen
wen*

523 52250
62* *15
425 <29

11450 11750
189 191
715 216

2*050 245
43850 435

SI m377 382
11750 191

232 23458
248 24450

14350 14350
235 239
447 447

Commarxbaak iedair : 13500
Previous : 135450

npMoU
Amer A 902 195

EnsO-GlItlHt 3250 3450
Finnish Sugar 6iS *450
K.O.P. 57 5850
Kvmeno 109 10*

Nokia 154 N.O.
Pankilo IS* 152
Wart si la 345 3*0

UnKas imtei : 581.10
Prevlout : 577.18

Jolini—c ihortf
AECI
Alloch
Anglo American
Barlows
Biyvoer
Bufieit
GFSA
Hormanv
H Ivetd Steal
KUOl
Nedbonk
Rusptei
5A Brews
St Helena
Sasoi
Welkom
Western Deep

1075 1050
9000 9000
4800 4725
1985 I960
1550 1*00
5300 5100
5250 5225
3625 2600
410 *25
3325 3250
545 550

2550 2425.
1700 1650
2600 2700
710 700

9150 3150
11100 UNDO

Composite Stack index : 1*14
Previous : 1590

AA Core 1
Allied LVOtis
AngloAm Gld 8
ass Brit Foods
Asoo-mfi Go
Bordav*
Bass
ba.t.
Beocliam

17VS
337
in
316
163
463
785
435
461

16*1
342
881e
288
1*2
465
791
444

463

dose Frey.

Blue Circle 415 433
Boc Group 400 404
Bools 226 229
Bowoter lad. 356 15*
British Aero.

lalte
3*0

British Gas 131

Briioil 497 497
BP 257 250
British Teiec. 240 241
BTR 2*0 262
Burmah 486 487
Cable Wireless

tt
344

Cottury Schw 353
Charter Cons. 295 295
Commercial U 309 317
Cans Gold Field 818 SIS
Coakson Grouo $43 552
CounauKH 309 310
Dalaely J8S 291
De Beer* 9 sb
Driofonletn 5 12% iTb
F Isons 244 247
FreeooMS lib 119*
Gen Accident 823 823
GEC 152 152
GKN 313 312
Giava 1BHI0 19/64
Grand Met 4*2 470
GRE
Guinness m 8*3

27*
Gut 16*k lMfe
Hanson 133 133te
Hawker 485 488
ICt 10*%10 23/32
Jaguar 322 329
Land* Sac 497 500
Legal and Gen 262 265
Lkrvds Bank 253 255
Lanrho 262 261
Lucas 608 610
Marks 8. So ,76 17Ste
Metal Bax IBA 190
Midland Bank s 408
Not.Wost.Bank 559
P and O 531 538
Pi Ikington SI* 219
Plessev I53te 147
Prudential 818 830
Racai Electric. 205 309
Randionloins 80 80
Rank &JS 640
Reed Internal. 408 410
Reuters 483 491
Rover 67 69
Roval Dutch 64b 64b
RTZ 355 358
[Soolettl 415 417
5omsbury 221
Sears HakMng 125 125

Shell 10 35/64 IDte

STC 234 232
Sid Cnan.Banfc 38?

508
Storehouse S3 340
Sun alliance 820 827
Tate ana Lvle 80* 801
Tosco 149 149
Thorn Emi 389 555
T.i. Group S3 312
T rotaIgor Hse 330 33B
TNF 210 220

i Dll ramor 274 277
Unilever 489 498

l

Untied Slsculis 257 261
< vlckera 157 159
Wor Loon 3te f 38 38 1/33
Woolworlh 275 280

IF.T.M Index UB950
previous : 139640
FT5.E. 188 index ; 1736.10
Previous: ,748.18

Close “rev.
j

1 II

1175 H80
1174 1174

CEPSA 463 463
DrosodM 404 403
Expl- Rio Tinto 355 349
Hldroelec. Esu. ftf-K B5J5
Teletonlco I70JB 171

General Seaton index : 251 J3
Previous : 2SU7

WH- - II

Bancs Comm 2145 2090
Clganolels 3250 3200

4140 4102
Crea iioi 1200 1184
Erldania
Flal lrt-9I:vll
Generali 83610 83350
IFI 16000 Hrf

r
'll

Uolcemonti 10710010*700
iiaiaas 1795 17*2
IfalmoblllDrI 101900 98550
Mediobanca 171000171400
Monicahsan 10*3 1075
NBA 2110 2099
Olivetti 8780
Pirelli 2192 2171
RAS 3*800 36400
RlnosconSe

1

3105 2992
Sip 1930 1900
SME 1910 17X0
Snio 1903 1935
Shmda 9940 9850
SHI 2144 2209

MIB Current index ; 9m
Previous : 957
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EAST
+ Q95
T J 85
>K5
*865*3

SOUTH
s K 106
Q10 7
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F-nh
hkIJmR

kJm were vulnerable. The

Wew Morth East Saudi
r.»»k IM>S Pass 1 <

:* Dhl 48- DbL
p.i-'

F.is-

b Pass Pass

a— i L d Ihe t bib king.

East did the best he could

by leading a low heart, and
South had to guess. There
were two clues, and they

pointed in the same direc-i

rion. West’s overcall suggest-''

ed that be held a high honor
somewhere outside the dub
suit. And East's behavior was
significant If East had held

the heart king he could, and
presumably would, have un-

blocked his spade queen, al-

lowing West to win the third

round and frustrating the in-

tended end-play. East had
not unblocked, so be did not

rate to have the bean king.

South played the ten from his

hand and made his slam.

Markets Gosed
The stock markets in

Hong Kong, Sao Paulo

and Singapore were

closed Wednesday and

Thursday for holidays.

Air Liawtte
Aisttrom All.
Aw Dassault
Bancalre
BIC
Banoralfi
Bouvoues
BSN-GO
Corralour
C.G.E.
Chartevn
Chib Med
Oarly
Durnez
Ell-Aauiloine
Europe 1

Gen Eau*
Hachette
imeiai
Lalarge Cod
Legrand
Loueur
I’Oreai
Moira
Merlin
Michel in
Moulinex
Occidental?
Paribas
Pernod Rlc
Perrier

515 SO*
253.10 250

688 700
406.10 40ft

550 538
20*0 I960
901 8*5
*0*0 3998
2330 22*0

257.50 240
794 776
458 461
314 319.90
518 476
257 257.50
445 447
1010 990
1747 1745

15150 1*6.40
1 188 1141
2530 2370
2040 1900
2790 2780
135 135
1759 1729

1B3J0 171
5615 58
N.O. -
209 285
740 679
631 *30

Close Prev 1

Peugeot 920 919
412 413

Rodtotedm 892 B40
Redoule 2350 2250
Kmrssel uclaf 682 659
Sanolt
Saint GaOaln

505
42340

510
419

749 73B
Teiemecanlnue NJJ. —
Thomson CSF 16330 159
Toral 332.10 332
Valeo 392 378

CAC Index : 2®6J0
previou* : 28840

ii
Stochhefa. II

AGA 183 183
Alfa Laval 295 305
ASea 305 308
Astro 218 222
Atlas Cones BM 162
BoHelen N.O.
Electrolux 228 233
Ericsson 204 206
Esseite 148 N.O.
Handelsbanken 104 104
Fnarmacla 160 164
Norsk Hydro 171.50
Saab-Scania 177 182
Samavlk 1*4 165
Skanska 330 328
SKF 242 245
SwctJlihMatch 9850 97
Volvo 317 330

iir.i]
1

Sydwy
|i

ACl 4 185
ANZ 146 148
BHP 6J4 646
Bora! 168 165
Stauaoinville 334 330
Coles Myer 604 6
Comalco 170
CRA
C5R

556 140
138 132
175 3.7S
112 11 *

Cl Australia 4M 435
BViS-rlkm 185 190

150
440 442
1130 1150

N Broken Hill 140
240 125
109 1.08

Sanlos
Thomas Nation

184 175
398 398

Western Mining
Westpac Banking

452
450

wooasiae

AU Ordinaries Index : 12*36*

|

previous : 1333J0
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Call us for

Books of

American

Publishers

1-203-966-5470
Worithride

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free US.

Amex, MasterCard, Visa

orStateside Check.We
ship immediately any-

where in the worfcLGift

wrapping.Mailorders

welcomed.Corporate
orders invited.

FREEmonthlynew title

forecast Open 24 HOURS
everyday,

BOOKCALL is your book-
store at the end of the

phone,provMtng individ-

ualattention from experi-

enced booksellers. We
always try to fill your spe-
cial needs. BOOK CALL
is affiiated with the New
Canaan Bookshop and the

Hickory Stick

Bookshop.

'59 Elm Street!

New Canaan]
ICT 06840

Aka i 521 520
Asatll Chemical 1D70 1050
Aftatii Glass 1890 1880
Ban* ol Tokyo 1510 1520

Bridgestene 1370 1050

SCIENCE
INTHE IHTEVERYTHURSDAY.

A FULLPAGEON
RECENT DISCOVERIES IN
SCIENCEANDMEDIONE

Conan
Casio
Ci ion
Oai Nippon Print
Doiwa House

.Doing Securities
Fanuc
Fuil Bank
Fun Ptioia
FulltM
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
japan Air Lines
Kaiimo
Kansoi Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec inds
Matsu Elec works
Mitsubishi Bank
Miisutnsm Chem
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Heavy
MilsuDlshi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Miisukoshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nikko Securities
Nippon Kogafcu
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusea
Nissan
Nomura Securities
Olympus Oai loal

Pioneer
Rican
Share
5h>iaaru
Shinetsu Chemical
Sony
Sumitomo Bonk
Sumitomo CMO
Sumitomo Morlne
Sumitomo Mclol
Toisci Coro
Toisno Marine
Takeda Cnctfi
Ton
Tetim
Tohio Murine
Tohvo Etec. Power
TopDan Printing
Toro / ind
Toshiba
Toyota
Yamaichi Sec

Nikkei 225 : 24063*
Previous : ItOMS
New index : 20160
Previous : 1996M

Clew Prev.

10*0 1040
1220 I3'«J

765 751
2420 2630
1730 1710
2420 2290
5930 4020
3370 3370
3W0 4000
14111 1410
1250 1251*

1150 1140
1430 1400
14100 14200
1530 1490
2770 2720
357 351
2200 2200
641 633
S7S 570

5650 5*60
2300 2320
2330 21*0
3180 3180
1080 1090
599
400

1180 1150
74* 742

2000 2020
1050 UMO
1820 1760
1090 1110W HBO
399 396
560
U4

3440 3550
1140 1160
2800 2810
1230 1250
982 983

1150 1170
1990 1940
4800 4750

1260 1230
282 277
920 094
1200 1170

S423 5440
1800 1 B20
774
7SS
1970 1950
1830 1780

Zurich
Apia
Alusuisse
Bank Leu
Brown Boveri
Ciba Gelav
Credit Suisse
Electrowatt
Georo Fischer
Hoffman R. Baby
Interdiscount
Jacob Suehard
Jetmati
Landis Gvr
Moevcnpick
Nestle
Oertlkon-B
Pargeva Holding
Sando:
Schinaier
5uizer
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Reinsurance
Swiss uaiksnank
Union Bank
Winlerihur
Zurich Ins
SBC indec : «**-**

previews : WUt
N.Q.: net auotcd: MA: not
ovgllgble; «d- wmRvtdend.

6400
582

2*00
1910
2B30
2395
3025
795

10550
3250

2775
1200
5200
8650
890
1440

1855
4350
358
3S25
1065
344
1930
1680
3095

5300
1895

6850
595

2*0Cl
1920
2825
2390
3070
7BS

10625
3300
SOX)
2175
1150
5250
8630
865
1450
I960
4350
365

3500
1050
340

1940
1*75
3075
5400
1«W

Canadian stocks isa AP

FA 18
1

SMwSucfc

701 Abii Prce
59400 Aanica E
19360 Alt Energy
2640 Alla Nat
6*4 Aiaama Si

79300 A Boric*
8733 Atea I I

17054 BCE D
5958 BP Canada
19500 B C Bancor
41723 Bank N S
8100 Baton
83774 BCE Inc
*300 Brotama

65000 Bramalea
4180 BCFP
8*0BC Ras
70*1 BC Phone
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By Russell Baker

N EW YORK— Bruce Babbill

was bv far the most attractiveIN was by far the most attractive

candidatem thewhole herd,proba-

bly because he never had a chance.

Being an attractivecandidateought

to be easy when you're under no
temptation to do something dread-

ful or asinine, which is the fate of

people who do have a chance.

After the wizards who manage
our campaign rites have consulted

the public entrails and pronounced

the Babbitts doomed by “single

digits" in the polls, they are free to
heed their families' advice. In Bab-
bitt's case, this seems to have been:

"Well. keep at it ifyou want to, but
don't do anything you'll be
ashamed of afterward."

Thus Babbitt was not obliged to

behave, for instance, as though he
had “fire in the belly," which is the

way George Bush behaved with

Dan Rather. “Fire in the belly" was
the big phrase in the 1984 cam-
paign, but I have yet to hear or see

it used by a angle analyst this year.

Though the phrase is rusted, the

idea perseveres.

The idea is that unless you want
the presidency bad enough to kill

for it, you won’t get it, and maybe
don’t deserve to. Bush has been
singularly afflicted by this adoles-

cent way of looking at the necessi-

ties of American governance.

He has been told by the wizards,

as well as assistant wizards, ama-
teur wizards, pseudo wizards and
fake wizards that he must dispel

“the wimp factor" to win. “The
wimn Fnrtnr " Nnhnrivran rif*firu» if

satisfactorily. Maybe (his means it

doesn't even exist. Nevertheless,

Bush has been told it surely lodes

as if it exists and he had better do
something to counter iL

Okay, Bush says to himself,

what's it mean, this “wimp" talk?

Being the right age to have sat

through a lot of Buck Jones and
Ken Maynard cowboy movies in

his boyhood, be probably remem-
bers Buck and Ken walking into

dozens of saloons packed with

whiskery-jawed gunslingers wear-

ing black hats and knocking back
the rotguL
Buck and Ken were strangers in

those saloons, and wearing white

hats would have created suspicions

about them even if they hadn't
been. So when one of them went to

the bar, everything fell silent when
the bartender asked, “What’ll you
have, stranger?” And in the silence

everybody heard Buck or Ken re-

ply. “Sarsaparilla.”

Sarsaparilla,TV kiddies, is a car-

bonated soft drink like root beer.

George Bush probably remembers

how all the black-hatted boozers

thought the sarsaparilla order

marked Buck or Ken as a sissy.

Or in this year's political par-

lance. a wimp. Bush probably re-

members, too, how Ken and Buck
dispelled “the wimp factor" by

bHhaisand whiskeryjaws.

But even if a presidential candi-

date is in pretty good shape for his

age, as Bush probably is, manhan-
dling insolent people in saloons is

impossible. I mean, you're running

for president, not sheriff of the ter-

ritory west of the Pecos.

What you wind up doing,
though, is just as unnatural, if

you're George Bush, as getting into

a saloon brawL You move around

the country pretending to be any
number of people you're not
Sometimes you insist you’re not

the man who once had the gall to

denounce Ronald Reagan's disas-

trous economic theory as “voodoo
economics,” and pretend you’re

Ronald Reagan revisited. Other

times you pretend you’re Mayor
Daley beating up on Walter Cron-

kite during the 1968 Chicago Con-
vention & Police Riot and wade
into Dan Rather.

Bush is only a typical example of

what happens to candidates when
they have a chance to win. Richard

identity and Pat Robertson's Sovi-

et-style effort to revise his past his-

tory equal the Bush story in gaudy
absurdity, and it probably won’t be

long before we see Robert Dole

Russian Navy doesn't quit bump-
ing our ships.

The rule seems to be that the

better a candidate’s chances of win-

ning. the higher the probability

that he will do something dreadful

or asinine.

Bruce Babbitt seemed different,

like a man who wouldn’t make
himself contemptible just to be
president. Of course, when you've

got no chance, nobody bothers to

tempt you, so the voters can never

know lor sure. Nei [her can Babbitt.

New York Times Service

By Maq'orie Williams
ll Hstlingiun Past Servite

WASHINGTON — Pearls

are back, and if you are

shocked to hear it First from Ms.
magazine, you have made Anne
Summers’s day.

“In some ways it's a relaunch,"

says the editor-in-chiefofthenew
face she is giving the i6-year-oId

magazine. “Almost everything

about the magazine has changed,

except the name and the feminist

commitment of its journalism.”

Like John Fairfax Ltd., the

conglomerate that installed her as

the editor when it bough i Ms. last

fail. Summers, 42, is Australian.

She is. in fact, a longtime leader

of that country’s very active

women's movement — as an au-

thor (of “Damned Whores and
God’s Police," a feminist history

of Australia), organizer (she

helped establish the fust women’s
shelter there) and public servant

(head of the Office on the Status

of Women). But as the new bead
of the magazine that has become
the United States's only main-
stream font of feminism, she is as

curious as the next native to puz-
zle out the meaning of the move-
ment for American women today

and tomorrow.
Summers wears big glasses

whose frames are a wild shade of

red. A journalist with long, enam-
eled nails and a skirt that shows
half her kneecaps, she seems a

fair embodiment of the new Ms.
— editor, like magazine, is

dressed for late ’80s success.

“We want it to be a quality

magazine Forpeople to read. A lot

of magazines today are just im-

ages; this is going to be a maga-
zine of ideas and serious writing

and good journalism."

Her work is cut out for her.

While it still has a respectable

circulation of 480,000, Ms. has

long been hard to sell to advertis-

ers; at the time of the sale, it was
operating as a nonprofit (and
money-losing) foundation. Sum-

to give^her time: “Thty^knew
when they bought it that it was
going to take a couple of years to

turn it around" and to reach a
targeted circulation of 650,000.

On another level however.

Summers faces a far blurrier task:

to find an editorial niche that wall

be relevant to women readers to-

day. As a start, the new Ms. will

28 centimeters) and it.boastsfrills

unavailable to magazineswithout

rich and tolerant parents: four-

color art throughout, and a de-

sign that forbids runovers, the

convention ofjumping the reader

to Page 239 for the end bf:an

article.
-• -

Summers says her first, major

offensive win be to tty to recap-

iure some of the former Ms. read-

.

ers "who feel the magazine

stopped growing with them." Her
second will be to try for a wider

audience in the rich demographic,

loam of the Washington area.

M&. whose two largest dumps of

readers are in the New Yore re-

Dxrrd ElbiWalnrcMa Fan

Editor Summers: Pearls and politics are in, “feminist” is out

address politics more directly

than the old. with its tax-exempt
status, could. Summers plans to

hire a political correspondent to

be “the visible manifestation of

Ms. in Washington.” In her first

issue, the magazine rated the

presidential candidates, “staking

out an interest in the area, more
than anything.” And Summers,
formerly a political correspon-

dent and editor for such newspa-
pers as The National Times and
the Australian Financial Review,

apparel). The column is supposed
to be an opportunity for Ms. “to

readers are m the New York re-

gion and in California, has in .the

past had a disappointing recep-

tion here. “My minch is there

hasn't been enough material in

ihe magazine that reflects Wash-;

ingtonT says Summers.
'When Summers held federal

office in Australia, she says, there

was a -dang term for bureaucrats

like her. the products of success-

ful political activism: “Femo-

crais.”

“One of the questions I’ve been

asked all around the country is,

how is the women's movement in

Australia different from the

women’s movement here? I al-

ways say, it astonishes me how
little women have achieved" in

politics here: “Women have so

much political leverage" by virtue

ish prime minister, bas become foe

faiiy godfather to a London hospi-

tal% trying to change.the lawso it

can continue to recttveroyalties on

the classic children's tale, “Peter,

Pan.” JJVL Barrie bequeathed roy-

alties from the book, stage antfSin.

performances about the boy who
wouldn’t grow up to the Great Or-

mond Street Hospital for Sick Chil-

dren in Loudon. But the copyright

expired Dec. SI- after- the maximum
50 years permitted by law, just as

the 146-year-old hospital hunched

a drive to raise £30 million (about

552 million)for rcnovalions. Calla-

:

gbaru the former Labor Party lead-

er who was prime minister Erom-

1976 to 1979, said be believes an,

exception should be made for “Pe-

ter Pan” and he will seek to change

the law to make Barrie's bequest

permanent. Callaghan saii he
hopes to introduce an amendment
to the Copyright, Designs .and Pat-

ents Act next month which would

enable the hospital to receive the

royalties forever. The Times, of

London reported that Callaghan's

daily 0 Mercurio. Easter Island is'

hometo nearly4G0 masave1 bro6d-

ing stone figures carved sewral

hundred years ago .and *called

moats.-. The moor returned by Hey-

erdafil is the only one that repre-

-sents the body;of a -woman,. All

:

others weremade.to resembiehKn.
' Heyerdahl discovered-ihe . torso in

1 1958,- and bought it for (fiffilwa

hisKon TTlti rauseumjn Oski. me/

report- said. li sfiA ;he dteacbd 'to

return itjwhim'tteTnpars header
found abouta year ago inthe crater

of an extinct voftzuux Rano Kali.

Thehead and toTSowiU-be reunited

: 4ud put on display at the islands!

own- museum. B- Mercurio said. '• -

^ure

LnI'd ]U

bas the support of Prime
Margaret ThateberYgov-

- The Comedian Red Sfeeltoffand

the singer Mary Martin Lwere

anrong-the friends whogameredto
remember the eompQSerFrwwisfc
Loeweas^a maa'whor could (poke,

life- laugh and.singli'ke the BRig-
way- musicals hc ;hetjphi;crc?$Eri

“The tragedy of my lue is* tbifl

never did get musical Wift

him," Martin, stage star of “Star*

pacific," and “The Sound oF bfe-

aci" told about 75 friends andf*#
at an outdoor memorial -service&•

Loewc’s -estate in -JPahn

Caiifonu
1 ™-

of their numbers. “And they

don't use it as much here. We

plans to track major pieces of

legislation to examine now they

will affect her readers.

At the same time, she says that

Ms. should embrace the attitude

that “we all haveour lighter sides,

and we like to do something other

than sit around feeling op-

Witness the pearls. The March
issue, which went on sale this

week, contains a meditation on
them as an enuy in what will be a
running feature, called “Clob-

ber" (British slang, circa 1879, for

comment on clothes, fashions

and so on without really getting

involved in them" in the way
most women's magazines do.

March's ode, however, is titled

“Pearls at Any Price: What Coco
Knew. We Can Too," and could
easily seem at home in Vogue,
Good Housekeeping or Savvy.

Other articles, though, speak to

such issues as money, technology

and health with the magazine’s

decidedly feminist spirit intact.

And an adventurous approach to

change is apparent in such new
features as a comic strip affec-

tionately spoofing “Little Wom-
en" and a feature called “Earthly

Delights." in which women writ-

ers (including Marge Piercy, Su-
san BrownnnUer and — in the

March issue— Eleanor Perenyi)

discuss gardening.

There are changes in the look
of Ms., which has grown to a 9-

by- II -inch format (about 23 by

don't use it as much here. We
used it in Australia; we educated

politicians to know they have to

go after the women’s vote."

Another thing Summers has
learned about the United States:

Recently she watched a number
of focus groups conducted to

study women's attitudes, and
“one of the things that emerged

from thegroups was that— espe-

cially in& young age groups—
there was this incredible resis-

tance to the wprd ‘feminist.’

“I've now had a lot of time to

think about it, and I think they

want — first of all this is a less

ideological age. and second of afl.

they don’t want -a label they asso-

ciate with their mothers or older

sisters. I call myself a feminist,

and will remain so until I die. But

they thought Tammst’ was both
aggressive and1 defensive; .and

they thought it was anti-male.

“I was shocked when I heard
these women talking bui obvious-

ly I have to listen to them.”

dancer Patridt Bissd died from an
.

overdose of cocaine, codeine, meth-

.

adone and other drugs, according

to an autopsy report. BisieU, 3d.
was found dead Dec 29 in his

apartment in Hoboken, New: Jer-

sey. Proseatfor Paul M-'DeFascale
;

of Hudson. County said inve&tiga-.

tors found “ioguincaiit quantities

of dangerous substances” in Bis-'

sell's body. Among the suhstances -

were ethanol painkillers and salic-

ylate. a component of.asjfirin. the

autopsy reportsaid. DePascale said
'

he has ruled out suicide becauseno
note was found. He said the case'

was bang closed because it was
unlikely investigators qould trace.,

the source of toe drugs. BisseU’s

family said he was hiving trouble
-

-

handling toe pressures of the highly

competitive dance world- in New
York City. Bissell, a principal

dancer for toe company, had grate'

to the Betty Ford Oinic in Califdr-
-

nia last summer.'and -left the sub- :

stance abuse program “dried but”.
*

in August, said his twin brother,
-
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ent ItdiarL Tel: Rome 51 19916.

AUTO SHIPPING

Tax free adtas - dipping mswonce.
We stock over 300 brand new an
Euayetw - Japanese Atuericon. Very
competitive prices - fast defivery. Send
far free mubcotor catotogue:

TRANSCO NV, 9S NOOfoHUAAN.

2G30 ANTWERP, BELGIUM
T1323/5426240 lx352toTmb

LICENSEPLATS expae I Fad SakAorc

Punshon PO 2477, 6901 Lugano SwxN
zertond. Fax 091 7^37247. TUBW24.

HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES

AUTOS TAX
NEW MERCEDES 250D
Far iramedalB defivary

MOVE Plus
THE INTONAltONAl MOVBB

America's premier wine merchant lets

you how to sel your rare wnes_
'Liquid Assets' (Maaniton, 52250) and
liquid Aaets" (video S29.95) tells you
al you need to Know. When you order

the pair, the totd cost e any $50 00
including postage & handing.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

G.T. Vefahk
Tat 01 493

MINtWP for AMBOCANmimxve frms in par*

B4GLAND AMERTRAN5
(01)9533636 London

GERMANY (06172) 4831 LALS.
HOULAND NUMAN

(010) 4372255 Ranerdam
Norway arm sbivice

(04) 698300 Stovonger

FRANCE DE5BORDES
(!) 43432364 Paris

IfywwouidUaetockspoBeofyour rare

vnnes, send us your cellar fat tor a Free

evaluation.

EngEsh, Bel^an. Dutch or Gerirm
seaetariei. b»*ledge of French
required, Enroth sharihcxid. Blmgud

The Netherlands. Fa* xx 31492CQ9306.

LEGAL SERVICES
DOMNCAN ATTORNEY quid et-

wees since 1972-M services. PO
Bax 11 052 Washington X2D008 US

Mfexisiv Write or phone: 138 Avenue
Victor H^jo, 75116 Pdo, Fronae. TsL

(1) 47 69.

WILLIAM SOKOUN
Mne Marchanh Since 1934

178 Mocbon Avenue
New York, NY. 10016 USA

Tel: (212) 684-3827

Fto* 212-889-8516
Teton: 4974519

LUXEMBOURG AND PARS-&AS3}
photo joumoEsr offers immedate Po-
alion to dyrunc. Free to hovd En-
glish mother tongue secretary with

britont phone manners, drivers K-

cense and some wwd processing.

Even parT lime. Phone Pons
425925^ or 47D9^a75.
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International Business Message Center

ATTBmON EXECUTIVES
HrUfafr your business message

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

burnt, wtownMAdnaAM
of a nWon iwodn world-
widm. mot! of whom am in
barman and itlduttrr, will

rood If. Ant hdaa in (Park
6I3S9SJ before 10 a.ni. en-
suring that wa can Ida youwring that we can relax you
bath, eetd your maetaao wSback, ana your muetaga wm
appear wiutin 43 boon. You
mini indude caagdato tmd

,

rorifkMe bMHng address.

Exceptional Opportunity

IN GOLD
Low cast recovery beared in the Free
Worlcfi most strife eoonomc S> pofch

cri dmales. Far defintive mformevion.

r«Jy rex Box 5512. HercM Tribune,
92521 Neuly Cede*. France

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES DIAMONDS

BODYGUARDS

OH5HORE TAX SHSJER
COMPANIES

The utinwr bodmvord & residential

security servue ex Bfiftdi forces person-

nel Close Protection Speaafaft Lid. Tel:

UX 0836 528060 Tlr 25363 CPS GUK, bie of Man. Caymcn, Cyprus,

Jersey. Panama, Liberia. Turks ere.

Fun admixstnFull ochwitRMfV nonrineei.

power of attorney

Free confidential oonsuBobon:
Roger Gnffin LLUl, F.CA

Brochure: Corporate Monaaemen
19 Peel BoodTDougtoi. He

Tet (0&2/-
j
23303-4

Telex 627389 Gorman G
(London Ifepresertoian}

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

DIAMONDS Ya
gfY

BST

Fine demands m any price range Ct
lowest whdestde prices direct hem
Antwerp reran of die Joio xi world.
FuB guartrace For free pne» hr write

JOACHIM GOUgNSIBN
MAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

ao-fciv I Trm 4Ttvm

j ! 13J0 I 39JOO

AMAaCtfitOMGS

IEGWLNCHKK*

Estottshed 1928
PeWoonslrctot 62. B-2018 Antwerp
BeJgurn - Tet 02 3| 234 07 51

Tlx: 7177V syl b TeW®. 32.L231 28.87
At the Diamond Qub.

Mean of Antwerp Diamcmd industry

Md ths coupon to your nearestHemafondHerdd TriJutorfEce.
RAR&1BI A*t«Charfa<feGci4e,S2Sa Neu#yCtdescFrereB.TdUn)4637930a
NBAfYORK 850ThWArenua NewYa^ MY. 10022.^TeLOTa 75238SD BOO) 5T27212HONG KONGc7/FAAiaysnBuUng

r roGI(MEsiarRo(xl Hang Ksng.TeLSSinDS'l^:
^PFscaerwiiTiycadassctonospcssibitl v^ittotappearuiderfrieheair^idrciecfcttofL

loneSmeciacDsfof :
'•

BM
OFFICE SERVICES

| j

Mycheck cendcsed

THE DIPLOMAT HOTR

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

1 1TAPES

2 CHESHAM S1RBET
BELGRAVIA. LONDON SW1X 8DT.

TSj 01-235 1544-

01*235 2890
1RS( 941 3498 BCKUT G

fAX: 259 6163
SNGtfr £4150 + VAT

DOUBLE/TWM £58.60 + VAT

• Free prafemond consuhohans

•.Worldwide incarporatiae
'Imnedate avaitoUtoy

• Full os<rfkbiA4 services

• London representative

• Fui adirwistoaHon seniaes

TAX SERVICES

FORMBI IRS ATTORNEY

BUSINESS

IN NEW YORK?

«s

Aston CanpoY Formatai Lid.

.

49 Peel Rd. Doudas. toe of Mon.
Tel {0624} 265917tIx627<S9! SFWAG

can hancBe problems'dams-' returns.

Joyce Re&xjn JO. MBA. PM).
5344 Foineew Bvd.

Los Anpejes, CA 90056
Tel: 213-2165W8/ Fcdl 213-2160903

Located m Belgravia, between Knghto-
bridge S Sloane Square stations, m Lon-
don s Finaci & most prestigioie area-
Al rooms with private Faafaw, cofcr

television, tired dal telephone, har-

dryers. coffse md taa mcAers. 5ubsttiv

hd breakfast served m bedrooms.

,rr;

YOUR AGENT IN THE USA. US.
Company with proven trade record. in

nitornatwnd trade invites Asan Firms

wishing to do busness in the USA n
products ofa non-tcdvsool nature to

oontocb Pathway Spearffes Oa«e-
Mdrcw Pak, Hfam

1 PTHWYUL

provides Fully ecupped business offices
and support dad. Shan or Jang term,

soring at 5900/mcxuh.

M«tSO INC TOKYOjg 366-0505

NY [212] 682-6800

GENEVA KAB^£SrBS

.•ir/GfrT.-yiL- FINANCIAL SERVICES

• Funshed BtenfM Offices with

Own phone number, telex & fax.

• MuHitoigud seeretand serves

• Formation, DonKtkQhqn and

BANK GUARANTH5, com-
rntmenQ, standby Letters of Credit,

hands far entertemmeni. poymenr

Admmtraiilan of Cbnaanim
KBS, 5 Bede Chine, 1207 Geneva
Tefc (22) 86 17 33, Ifcu 428388 KB5

bonds for enlerteauiKni. poymenr

unctorwntmqL

Business Stoytots lrrn Lknited

PO Box 1035

;>1
i

’.TV -% Cm's] I - . 1

1

Grand O^mon,

Tet |809) 949-8760

LOT

» r

jw

RIsSl!


